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ANOTHER LULL IN THE VERDUN OPERATIONS;i

CZAR’S ARMY MAKES FURTHER ADVANCE
I

RELEASE OF U. S. TROOPS NOW 
PRISONERS ONLY THING TO 

PREVENT WAR, IS U.S. STAND.

I GERMANS THREW 9 DIVISIONS 
INTO RECENT ATTACK ON THE 

FRENCH LINE AT THIAUMONT IN ENGLAND MAY
| Twenty-three Divisions Used 

on Line Betwen Avocourt 
and St. Mihiel. Ill HU TRIBUTE 

TO SIB Si HUGHES
SUSSEX (MS COL FOOTS Carranza Has Until Tonight 

to Decide, Otherwise Pies* 
Wilson will Ask Congress 
for Authority to Rescue 
Men by Force.

Postponement of Unionist 
Meeting May Help Clear 

the Situation.
v-

HarrisH REPULSE AN 
ATTACK AT YPRES -

TWO LENGTHY CABINET 
COUNCILS YESTERDAY

Nothing in Yesterday’s De
velopments to Encourage 
Hope that Washington will. 
Consider Mediation at Pres
ent Stage of the Situation.

Thousands at Station When Men of 104th Start on First 
Stage of Journey to Empire’s Battleground — Officers 
and Men Had Won Hosts of Friends.

Arm Chair Critics of Conduct of War Might Profit by Study 
of Mobilizing of N. Y. National Guard as Contrasted 
with Gen. Hughes’ Rapid Organization and Equip
ment of First Canadian Contingent

(Two Fokkers and Two Other 

Hun Air Craft Brought 
Down Yesterday by British 
Aviators.

■4
Names of Walter Hume Long 

and Lord Cecil Mentioned 
Among those Reported 
About tOrResign.

bounteous luncfli of sandwiches, fruit 
and cake.

About 35 men, patienta In the hos
pital and sick at home were left be
hind and will be attached to other 
corps. Ool. Fowler’s officers and men 
had become familiar faces in Sussex 
and such a good fellowship has sprung 
up between citizens and soldiers that 
the 104th Battalion had become almost 
an integral part of Sussex and its de
parture tonight was a source of deep 
regret to all. The citizens of Sussex 
and the people throughout New Bruns
wick will follow Col. Fowler and his 
gallant boys with their prayers and 
best wishes for a safe and speedy re
turn.

Banners upon which were painted 
names representing the fighting epi
thet of the platoon decorated the sides 
of the cars. Some of the banners 
reed: “Worrell’s Warriors, Gregg* 

.QXaryV Wrecking. Crewy 
Imps, Laughlin’s Lightning 

Rods, Dawson’s Devils, Price’s Pete, 
Taylor’s Terrors, Nicholson’s Non
pareils, Henderson’s Hellions, Eve- 
leigh’s Entertainers, next show In 
Berlin. Apply to recruiting officers 
for reserved seats.

Lieut J. Coles of Sackville, who 
has been attached to the 104th as a 
supernumerary officer, discarded his 
lieutenant’s clothes and put on those 
of a private in order to accompany 
the battalion overseas.

A Fine Record.
Colonel Fowler and his officers are 

particularly gratified with the way in 
(Continued on page 2)

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, June 27.—There was a big 

gathering at the I. C. R. station to 
bid Godspeed and a safe return to the 
104th Battalion which broke camp 
here tonight For many months this 
splendid unit has been training to de
fend the honor of Canada and assist 
the Empire in Its time of strife. The 
first train left at 7.15 and the second 
followed an hour later. The battalion. 
In marching order, headed by the 
bands of the regiment, paraded from 
the camp grounds to the station. The 
soldier boys looked their very beat 
and many favorable comments were 
heard or. their appearance. They were 
given an ovation all along the route 
and on arrival at the station were 
formed up in open order and a chance 
given for friends and relatives to bid 
a fond adieu to the departing heroes. 
The scene was an inspiring one, the 
bright gowns of the ladies mingling 
wl’h the khaki colored uniforms of the 
soldiers and the myriads of small flags 
of the Allies waving in all directions 
presented a spectacle long to be re
membered. But the bright picture 
had a sad side Just the same and there 
were but few eyes In the vast assem
blage that were not dimmed with 
tears. Prior to the leaving of the last 
train the splendid band of the battal
ion played "Keep the Home Fires 
Burning."

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 27.—A special des

patch to the Journal from Albany, N. 
Y. .says:

"Canadian arm chair critics and 
political soldiers who are wont to be
little the Dominion’s conduct of war 
might profit by a study of the mobiliza
tion of the New York National Guard 
for service on the Mexican frontier. 
The mobilization is,particularly inter
esting when compared with Sir Sam 
Hughes’ rapid organization and equip
ment of the first Canadian contingent.

"The New York National Guard was 
y4 «d to mobilize ten days ago. Up 

today only four thousand men, 
_ fflments of infantry and some 

engineer*, -were ready for service. This 
despite the fact that they were regu
lar regiments, and despatched ma dis
tinctive units.

“In the ten days less than 20 per 
cent, of the National Guard has even 
succeeded in getting away from the 
armories and into camp, and very few 
of the units that did get away were 
adeauately equipped.

Nothing Like Obstacles Sir Sam 
Faced.

"This, despite the fact that there 
was an ample supply of men from the 
start, with plenty of rifles and ammu
nition, General John F. O’Ryan, rated 
as an exceedingly able and efficient

officer, who is in charge of the New 
York State mobilization has had to 
face many, though not all the prob-Paris, June 27, 2.50 p. m.—Nine Ger.

; man divisions concentrated in, the re- 
! cent attack on Thiaumont, north of 
Verdun, have been definitely identi
fied, according to a statement sup
plied from semi-official sources today. 
Between Avocourt on the extreme left 
of the French front at Verdun and St. 

i Mihiel, on the extreme right a total 
! of 23 divisions including 6% Bavaria 

divisions has been Identified, the state- 
, ment adds.

Germans No Longer Masters.

Washington, June 27.—Unless Gen*, 
eral Carranza surrenders the 23 Ameri* 
can troopers held at Chihuahua City 
before tomorrow night President Wil
son probably will go before congress 
Thursday to ask for authority to res* 

them by force. Pending their re
lease, the United States government 
will not consider any offer of media
tion or arbitration. Prompt compli
ance by congress with any request the 
president may make as to Mexico wag, 
foreshadowed today by the calm which,, 
prevailed in both houses. Although : 
measures designed to prepare for w&ijj 
were under consideration, and the cois 
ridore of the capitol hummed with ru^ 
mors there was no excitement, and dls^ 
cussion of the subject on the floor waaj 
avoided. The executive branch ^>f that 
government was plainly waiting to dot 
its part when, what the majority re», 
garded as Inevitable, should come.

Eliseo Arredondo, Mexican ambassa-i 
dor deeignate, said he had received 
no intimation of the course his gov-, 
eminent Intended to pursue and had: 
not even been advised of the receipt 
of the American note. On his own re
sponsibility, however, he sent to the 
State Department two communications. 
One complains against the enforce
ment of a general embargo on ship
ments to Mexico; the other recites 
that Mexican citizens have been ar
rested without cause in California and 
Arizona.

Generalwhich confronted 
Hughes, at the outbreak of war two 
years ago. General Hughes had to re? 
crult an army from the field, the 
workshop and the office, forge it into 
a fighting machine and equip it be
sides. He was without men, uniforms, 
rifles or equipment. General O’Ryan 
has trained men, lots of rifles and am
munition. He has to face only a por
tion of the difficulties which were in 
front of General 
of the difficultier

*
London, Juke 27.-—Throughout to

day the air wâe charged with manors 
of a serious Cabinet crisis over the 
Irish home rule compromise. The fact 
that there irate two ,prolonged cabinet 
council, la addition to party meetings, 
seemed to confirm this view.

An evening newspaper announced 
that the Msrqxrl® of Lansdowne, min
ister without portfolio, and Walter 
Hume Long.president of the local gov
ernment board, had actually resigned, 
but that tfcplr resignations had not 

r Rumor also connect- 
Lord Robert Cecil, Min

in. In the faca$ -<h they are ex
periencing Ameriv (Beers who are 
familiar with *,} ’on, ilzatton of Val- 
carrier Cam», expresr amazement at 
the despatch with-,, which General 
Hughes recruited and sent 33,000 men 
overseas. They say that in the light 
of first hand knowledge of the diffl 
cultiee to be encountered, the / per
formance was one of the most Credi
table of the war.

1Paris, June 27.—The French press 
and public are Intensely Interested 

v jjF>the simulUpeou4 forward..
' ment by the Italians and the Rm

and the current expression is assure- 
j lûg a tone of elation and confidence.

The Temps, in its summing up of 
the military situation says:
Ml Is now the turn of the Germans 

harried ceaselessly with the ex- 
pVRve shell. Today they are no lon
ger masters."

London, June 27—The official com
munication issued by the British war 
office this evening says:

"Last night southeast of the Ypree 
i salient* a German attack was repul
sed near the Ypres-Mendn Canal. All 
along the front our patrols were very 
active, entering enemy trenches at 
numerous points and inflicting many 
casualties and capturing a few prison-

move- fedihe name
later of War Trade, with the ministers 
likely to resign.

The Earl of .Selbome, in the House 
of (Lords, explained that nothing was 
expected to be announced definitely 
concerning the situation until after a 
meeting of Unionists tomorrow, at 
which It was still hoped that the in
fluence of Andrew tBonar Law, Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, who 
supports Premier Asquith and David 
Lloyd George, the Munitions Minister, 
who framed the Irish compromise, 
might possibly avert a rupture. To
night, however, it was announced that 
the Unionist meeting had been post
poned until next week at the desire of 
Mr. Boner Law and the government, 
who wished further time for consider
ation of the Irish proposal.

This postponement puts a new com
plexion on affairs, and permits of the 
hope that a crisis will be avoided.

selans.

"At the present time there are more 
war contracts in New York than re
cruits. The other day the government 
closed a contract with two St. Louis 
concerns for a big order of boots. The 
government paid $4.40 a pair (nearly 
one dollar more than the Canadian 
government is paying) for shoes that 
had been selling at $2.65. They had 
to be got in a hurry and the price 
went up.”

Ladles Provided Lunches.
The ladles of Sussex again did them

selves proud and autos laden with gen. 
erous lunch boxes arrived for the .boys 
and everyone was supplied with a

DUKE Of DEVONSHIRE 
COMING TO CANADA 

AS GOV.-GENERAL

1
ere.

HIT BY TRAIN WHILE Sm S»
BIDDING SOLDIER 

BOYS GOOD-BYE

"Early this morning we success
fully exploded two mines near Loos.

“In connection with one of these 
explosions, the Leinster Regiment in
flicted many casualties on the enemy 
during a successful raid.

"Yesterday, in the air, numerous 
hostile aircraft were encountered on 

, the enemy’s side of the line. Five of 
our machinera engaged four Fokkers, 

« two of which were brought down and 
[fell out of control. Two more of the 
1 enemy’s machines were driven down 
|in the course of the day. Our logs 
was one machine missing."

A Partial Embargo.
They warn Secretary Lansing that 

the present situation between the two 
governments cannot fail to be gravely 
aggravated by these matters, al
though setting forth that the ambas
sador assumes that local authorities, 
not tfoe state department were re
sponsible for the trouble.

So far as is known, the state de
partment has not been advised of the, 
detention of Mexicans. It is an open., 
secret, however, that a partial em
bargo on commerce between the Unity 
ed States and Mexico is being enfor
ced effectually by customs and arrays 
officers without the authority of for* 
mal proclamations

Efforts to sound administration ofc, 
flclals today as to their attitude to*, 
ward some form of arbitration met. 
with a chilling reception.

Clbarles A. Douglas recently em» 
ployed as Gen. Carranza’s legal adt- 
viser here, called on Counseller Polk, 
at the state department. He and Dr*.
Victor Apendon, head of the Yucutan 
Sisal Commissions had received word; 
from ‘ Luis Cabrera, the Mexican 
finance minister, that Gen. CarranzaL 
was disposed to appeal to the arbi
tration provisions of the treaty 
1848, provided the United States wafiX 
willing to submit the dispute to peace» V. 
ful negotiation. *

Mr. Douglas is understood to have, 
suggested that the arbitration provid».. 
ed for under section 21 of the treaty 
could well be employed to formulate 
a definite question as between the, 
two governments, which in turn might 
be settled by mediation. He left the. 
conference with the clear impression, 
that the Washington govrnment would 
listen to no mediation suggestions.

It has been very plainly indicated 
that unconditional surrender of the 
American prisoners held at Chihuahua 
would be the only immediate step 
General Carranza could take to avoid 
hostilities. Whether a mediation 
proposal might be considered after 
their release is a matter of specula?

SHIPS WHILE ON 
TRIP TO SPAIN

BORDEN CAMP 
NEARLY READY 
FOR 60,000 MEN

Official Announcement Made 
Yesterday in London — 
News a Surprise to Ottawa.

!Miss Jennie Currie of Penob- 
squis Narrowly Escapes 
Death—Struck by St. John 
Express and Badly Hurt.

Enormous Quantity of Guns 
and Ammunition Has Fall
en into Hands of Gen. 
Brussiloffs Army.

French Win Crater Tip.
Paris, June 27—The official com- 

.ttftjttcation issued by the war office 
(t^ght reads:

"In the Argonne, In the region of 
Bolante, we occupied! the southern 
edge of a crater, caused by the explo
sion of a German mine.

"On both banks of the Meuse the 
bombardment was leas intense during 
She course of the day. It was more 
violent in the Woevre, in the sector 
of Elx.

"On the right bank the Germans, 
about two o’clock in the afternoon, 
delivered1 an attack on the part of the 
village of Fleury which we occupy, 
but were completely repulsed."

The Belgian communication:
"Yesterday at the end of the even- 

tog, tihe artillery was active on both 
aides at various points of the front 
from Ramacapelle to Steenstraete. 
Today there was a reciprocal bom
bardment in the region of Dixmude."

Submit to Arbitration After War.
London, June 2.7—The British and 

Swedish governments have agreed to 
submit to international arbitration, 
e/ter the war, the question of the 
legality of British seizures of postal 
parcels, according to a Reuter de
spatch from Stockholm today.

Great Britain also is willing, adds 
the despatch, to submit to arbitration 
other questions arising out of British 
prize court decisions which proved 

^(satisfactory to neutral governments.
Air Raider Brought Down.

Ronde, vik Paris, June 17—An Aus
trian aeroplane, while bombarding 
Verona this morning, was attacked 

, and brought down by Italian aircraft 
# ; In the Chiampo Valley. Another aero- 

I plane, attacking Padua, was driven 
j off by anti-aircraft artillery,

Allied Steamers Victims of 
U-boat which Carried Kais
er* s Letter to Spanish King.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 27.—Hon. Dr. Roche 

leaves on Friday for the Yukon. This 
will be his first visit since he became 
minister. The minister of interior is 
enjoying perfect health and seems to 
have thoroughly recovered from the 
Illness which troubled him so much 
for a year or two.

Considerable progress has 
made with the Borden Camp In Sim- 
coe County, Ontario, and when it is 
completed at the beginning of next 
month it will be the largest in the Do- 
minion. It will accommodate from for
ty to sixty thousand soldiers.

There are several miles of sidings, 
fifteen miles of sewers, a fine supply 
of water, and perfect sanitary arrange-

London, June 27.—Official announce
ment was made today that the Duke 
of Connaught will be succeeded as 
Governor-General of Canada by the 
Duke of Devonshire.

An unfortunate accident occurred at 
Penobequts last evening when Mies 
Jennie Currie, aged 17 years, was 
struck by a passing train and serious
ly injured. Misa Currie was bidding 
good-bye to friend® on the troop train 
when the St. John express. No. 17, was 
pulling in to take the aiding and not 
noticing the approaching of the latter 
was struck by the beam of the pilot 
of No. 17 engine and thrown to the 
ground. * .Miss Currie’s -lower jaw was 
broken in three place® and she wea 
otherwise badly shaken up. She was 
brought to Sussex on the train where 
her injuries were attended to by Dra. 
Pearson and McAllister and after
wards removed to her home in an

Madrid, June 27, via Paris.—Japa
nese S.S. Daiyethu Maru 
sunk by a submarine off Barcelona, 
forty-one of her crew were picked up.

Paris, June 27.—Rear Admiral De-' 
gouy, retired, writes to the newspapers 
that the German submarine U-35. 
which recently took a letter from 
Emperor William to King Alfonso, has 
since sunk a number of French, Brit
ish and Japanese steamships. He as
serts an investigation should be made 
as to the right of the Spanish author! 
ties to welcome the submarine at 
Cartagena- and deliver supplies to It 
when it was on the eve of making 
raids on shipping.

Ottawa Surprised.Petrograd, Jane 27, via London, 
June 29.—The following official com
munication was issued today:

"On the Riga front, and near the 
Ikskul bridgehead there have been ar
tillery duels. Attempts by the enemy 
Infantry to take the offensive in some 
sectors were easily repulsed.

"The enemy opened a violent fire 
on some of our Dvlnsk positions and 
attempted to take the offensive north 
of I*ake Sventen, but without success. 
In one of these sectors commanding 
officers distinguished themselves, par. 
tlcularly Lieut Norklne and a non
commissioned officer, Kononenkio, the 
former receiving fifteen wounds.

"Enemy aeroplanes have dropped 
bombs on various places, including the 
town of Dvlnsk.

"Yesterday evening north of Lake 
Mladzlcl the enemy bombarded our 
trenches between Lakes Dolja and 
Voltchino with heavy and light artil
lery and then took the offensive, 
which was repulsed with our artillery 
fire. A second German offensive also 
failed, the enemy being thrown back 
to his trenches.

"On the middle Strtpa the enemy 
began heavy artillery fire at many 
points.

"On Sunday our aviator Shb-Lieut 
Orloff, who ascended that day for the 
tenth time to a height of 2,400 metres, 
pursued an enemy aviator, forcing 
him by machine gun fire to volplane 
suddenly near Podgaitzy.

"In the direction of Ozernowlts we

has been
Ottawa, June 27.—The announce

ment of the Duke of Devonshire’s ap
pointment comes as a surprise here. It 
was thought that either Lord Curzon 
or the Earl of Derby would be ap
pointed.

It wa® rumored' here early today 
that Earl Dei*y had been selected, but 
officials refused to say anything defin
ite.

The Duke of Connaught and Ms staff 
left on their western tour last nlgut.

KILTS PAID FOR 
BY PRIVATE FUNDS 

WILL BE ALLOWED

PISE OF S» PRESENTED 
TO REV. 00. SMITH

GUELPH, ONT. GOES BACK
TO STANDARD 7ÜME.JNEWS OF CKNNDIAN 

SOLDIERS IN ENGLAND
Guelph, Ont, June 27—In deciding 

that the city should revert from day
light saving to standard time today, 
the council's committee on the mat
ter attached a rider to their report 
advising that the dominion govern
ment be asked to consider the matter 
a® they believed that the system was 
good, but not possible of success un
der local application.

Special to The Standard..
Fredericton, June 27.—IRev. Dr. W. 

H. Smith, who leaves tomorrow to take 
11^ the pastorate at Vancouver. B. C., 
was this evening presented with a 
puree of $500.00 by the congregation 
of St. Paul's -Presbyterian church.

s.

London, June 27, (Montreal Gasette 
cable)—Lt-Ool. W. G. Anglin, chief 
surgeon of No. 7 General Hospital, 
Queen’s, Le Trepest, sails for Canada 
this week on sick leave, being replaced 
by LL-Col. J. F. Kidd, of Ottawa, who 
was at Bramahott. Captain W. G. 
Coeby, medical officer of the 68th Bat
talion Is also returning to Canada.

Captain G. L. Dobbin, bombing offi
cer, late of the 14th Montreals, after 
treatment at Westcliffe Hospital for 
deafness has been appointed divisional 
bombing officer and trench mortar ln-

Ottawa, Ont., June 27—A tow days 
ago the Militia Department 
ced that no more kilta would be pro
vided for Highland battalions at the 
front; one of tihe reasons given was 
expense. But now a Scotch storm 
of indignation has struck the depart
ment and already the order has been 
modified to read that if kilts are sub
scribed for by private funds the 
Scotch battalions will be allowed to

announ-
drove the enemy as far as the Don 
dovelz riter, an affluent of the Pruth 
which it joins near Zablotoff.

"According to the latest reports 
from General Brussiloff s army the 
total prisoners and 'booty captured 
June 4 and 23, amounted to 4,031 
officers, 194,941 soldiers, 219 guns, 644 
machine guns, 196 bomb-throwers-, 146 
artillery caissons and 38 searchlight».’’

structor of the 4th Division. Branv 
ehott

Tuesday next will be Canadian night 
In the women* tribute to Kitchener 
week. The programme provide» for a 
military concert by a brass band from 
Shorncliffe, playing through th® streets 
of London, aided by Captain Edmund 
Burke and the Canadian military choir, wear them.

There is reason to believe, however,, 
that a plan which did not involve a 
military status quo In Mexico, and thty 
consequent hampering of General; 
Funston’s dispositions to guard the. 
International line from raiders, would} 
be considered, at least, it the capture 
ed troopers were freed first

K
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Brigadier-General Herbert Montgomery Campbell, who hee been 
with the British army In Franee and Belgium elnee February, 1916, 
waa among recipient» of King*» birthday honore, being made a Com
panion ef 8t Mlêhael and 8t. Qeerge In recognition ef hie gallant work 
with the Brttleh expeditionary forces.

General Campbell le a native of Fredericton and a graduate of the 
Royal Military College, Kingston, and haa been with the Brltleh Impe
rial army In artillery for eome years. Hie brother, Colonel Henry Mont
gomery-Campbell, who raised his 64th Canadian Battalion In record 
time, Is now at Otterpool, England. His son, Lieut. Herbert Montgom- 
ery-Campbell, la taking a three menthe' course of Instruction at 8hom- 
cllffe.

N. :■ m HONOMD H
Brig. Gen. Herbert Montgomery^«npbeU Created Com- 

panion of SL Michael end St George for lUllant Work 
with the British Army.

17* '
- .Va. '

first and 
last word in 
home baking
Used by millions 

with
perfect results 

for generations v

ROYAL
9fWBAKING POWDER
X.Absolutely Puro

Made from Cream of Tartar, 
derived from grapes.

v.

Makes delicious and healthful 
cake, biscuits, muffins and pastry.

Made In Canada

t

Mo Akim

Admitted to Hospital. 
Company Quartermaeter-Sergt. John 

W. Wise. Halifax, N, S.

Midnight Liet.
INFANTRY.

Killed In Action.
Corporal Geo. Andrew*. 29 Barker 

street, St. John, N. B.
Sergt. Fred. W. Bagnall, Hazel Grove 

Lot 22, P. E. I.
Alexander Basque, Tracadle Beach, 

N. B.

Wounded.
Private Alvan Pierce, Rockport, N. S 
Private John Powell, Newfoundland. 
Private Thomas Earle Will lame, 

Halifax.
Private Robert Squires, Glace Bay. 

N. S.
Private Royal Rushton. Truro, N. St 
Sergt. Harold D. Scribner, Hamp

ton, N. B.

Died of Wounds.
Charles R. Hatcher, Newfoundland.

Previously Reported Missing, Now 
Died of Wounds.

Geo. L. Bartlett, St. Andrews, N. B.
Wounded.

Ralph N. Secord, Apohaqul, N. B. 
Earl Maxon, Woodstock, N. B. 
James D. Kelly, Upper Klngsclear,

N. B.
T. F. Levy, Windsor, N. SI 
Geo. N. Livingstone. Truro, N. S. 
Daniel Lund. S&ckville, N. B.
Charles A. MacDonald, Lot 62, Iris, 

P. E. L
Daniel McDonald, Meadow ville, N.

Artillery—-Missing,
Gunner Wm. Frederick Bursey, Cap 

lln Cove Bay, Nfld.
Wounded.

Sergt. Albert George Duffett, New
foundland.

Engineers—Wounded.
I^ance Corporal Arthur Packer, Per- 

cell’s Cove, N. S.
Infantry—Wounded.

Private Ralph Bryson, Sydney, N. S. 
Private Archibald Chlttick. St. John. 
Lance Corporal Charles Mackenzie, 

Scottaville, N. B.
Lance Corporal Frank I^eslie Mills, 

Amherst, N. 8.
Private Elvy Baker, Little She- 

mogue, N. B.
Private Wilbur Barton, Sunbury, 

N. B.

River, N. B.
Lieut. Ernest Hugh Simpson, Kent- 

ville, N. IS;

S.
Missing.

Wm. Barrett, Newfoundland.
Killed in Action.

Geo. F. Allen, Charlottetown, P. E.
I.

YESTERDAY’S LIST.
Infantry—Wounded.

Private Adolphus Settle, Passekeag. 
N. B.

Private Malcolm Albert Campbell. 
St. John, N. B. (referred to elaewhere) 

Private A. Melanson, West Bathurst 
N. B.

Alfred Berthelotte, Eel

Mlaelng.
Ellsworth Campbell,

Arthur Wentworth, Hut
chinson, Lockhartvllle. N. S.

Private Jamee Keoughan, Chatham, 
N. B.

Private Douglas McPherson, Cape 
George, N. 8.

Private John 
St. John.

Killed In Action.
Sergt. George O’Brien, Truro, N. 8. 
Lance Corporal Leslie Truman 

Stokes. Louisville, N. B.
Private Levi Verge, Newfoundland. 

Dangerously III.
Pioneer James Warren, Glace Bay,

N. S.

7 NewBrunswick Men 
In The Midnight List

Patriotic Fund For Seamen.HUGHES’ FORCES ™ m The provisional committee appoint 
ed in connection with the Patriotic 
Fund for Seamen has called a meeting 
at the Board of Trade room for tomor
row (Thursday) afternoon, to discus.-» 
plans for organization and for promo1, 
ing this worthy enterprise. This com- 
mlttee Is composed of Lleut.-Gov. 
Wood, honorary president; F. P. 
Gutelius, Moncton; Hon. J. D. Hazen. 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, J. A* Likely, G. S. | 

H. C. echo I

COL. FOWLER’S BAIT. 
FINE SEND-OFF

THE CAMPAIGN (Continued from page 1) 
which the men of the 104th Regiment 
responded to Instructions. Between 
four hundred and five hundred of the 
regiment had been permitted home on 
leave to return on the day of departure 
and by noon yesterday practically all 
had come beck. In one company In 
particular not a single man waa miss
ing and the strength of the regiment 
on leaving establishes a record for the 
'Maritime Provinces.

An incident of the leaving which 
created considerable talk was the re
fusal of one man to contribute any
thing towards the lunches for the sol
diers being prepared by the ladles. 
This man, who la one of the most 
prominent resident# of Kings county, 
is in receipt of a very large salary 
from the government and has as well 
a large private Income, yet he declined 
to assist the ladles In any way. It 
was stated, however, that after con
sultation he had purchased a twenty- 
five cent ticket for one of the activities 
of the Soldiers' Comforts Association, 
and comment was made that this 
would probably be his patriotic contri
bution for the year.

There was one other case of refusal 
he soon would open headquarters In to contribute on the part of a mer- 
New York and would devote his en. 
tire time to the campaign. Other offi
cers of the national committee will 
be elected later. Col. Roosevelt’s ac
ceptance of Mr. Hughes’ dinner Invi
tation resulted from an exchange of 
personal notes. Col. Roosevelt also 
talked on the telephone from Oyster 
Bay with Mr. Hughes.

Whether Col. Roosevelt would make 
a tour In behalf of Mr. Hughes was 
discussed at the Hughes headquarters 
today as well as the probability that 
former President W. H. Taft would be 
asked to make a number of speeches 
for the ticket.

Mayes, P. W. Thomson, 
field, R C. Elkin, A. W. Adams, E. T. j 
Sturdee, C. B. Lockhart, James F 
Robertson, Joseph Allison, T. H. Beta- ! 
brooks and representatives of the city 1Wm. R. Wilcox, Chairman of newspapers.

National Committee — 
Roosevelt Accepts Invita
tion to Dine with Hughes.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Monthly: Richard O’Brien, June,, 
$10; M. Galley, June and July. $2; 
Mrs. S. H. Wallace. July, $4; F. E. 
Fie welling, June and July, $2; Geo. E. 
Day, June, $2; D. Lynch, June 
McL Lingley, June, 91; A. Q. ffifei- 
ham, Jr., June, $1; A. Morrison. Jup?, 
$2; F. J. Lynch, June, $1; J. 8. Marnie 
June, $1; A. E. Raymond, June $1; J. 
A. ohnston, une, 50c.; H. E. Darling. 
June, $1; G. R. Andrews, June, $1; i 
S. C. Hunter, June, 50c.; Miss Q. M. 
Hunter, June, 25c.; A. G. Burnham, 
Sr., June, $3; T. Likely, June $2; Z. 
G. Alwood, June, 60c.; G, A. (Skdlth, 
June, $2; W. E. Darling, June, 60c.; 
J. deAngelis, June $1; Geo. M. Roes, 

$1; T. G. Garrett, June, $1; O.

New York, June 27.—Developments 
at the temporary headquarters here 
of Charles E. Hughes, Republican pre
sidential nominee, ranged today from 
ratification by the national sub-com
mittee on organization of the nomi
nee’s choice of William R. Willcox, 
as chairman of the Republican Nation
al Committee, to the announcement 
that Theodore Roosevelt had accepted 
an Invitation to dine with Mr. Hughes 
tomorrow night.

Mr. Willcox, lawyer, former post
master of New York, and until 1913 
chairman of the public service commis
sion of New York, Is a personal and 
particular friend of the nominee.

Chairman Willcox announced that

June,
M. Farron, June, $1; D. McArthur, 
June, $2; A. Gilmour, June, $6; J. R. 
Haycock-, June, $1; J. Conlon, June, 
$1; D. Magee & Sons, June, $10; C. A. 
Conlon, June, $1.

chant In Sussex, who has no doubt 
profited very largely from the presence 
of the soldiers. The members of the 
regiment who know of these incidents 
promised to settle uip things when they 
came -back from the war.

Excursion July 1st.
Steamer Hampton to Hampton and 

Intermediate points, leaving SL" "John 
at 9 a. m. Returning, leaves Hamp
ton at 3 p. m., arriving SL John at 7 
o’clock (Daylight Time.)

Return tickets: Hampton, 60 cents, 
intermediate points, 50 cents. P. B. 
iBelyea, Captain and Manager.EBOD HEWS FOB 

MF SUOLDRS DIED.

531STREIGHT—Suddenly at M 
diana, June 12, Charles B. 
leaving wife, son, brother and tour 
sisters to mourn.

Interment at Rradner, Ohio.
DEAN—In tibia city on the 25th lneL, 

Mary A., beloved wife of Robert 
Dean, In the 72nd year of her age, 
leaving a husband, one daughter, 
four grandchildren and two groat 
grandchildren to mourn.

Funeral from her eon-inlaw’s resi
dence, 38 Ludlow street, west, Wed
nesday, service beginning at 1.30 p.

Special to The Standard.
'Montreal,

meeting of Tooke iBroe. has been call
ed for July 11, when a statement show
ing an improved year’s -business will 
be presented. The board met yester
day and declared 3% per cent on ac
count of back preferred dividends, the 
gratifying feature being that the Im
proved circumstances of the company 
arise from purely domestic conditions 
and not war orders. The company 
still owes 8% per cent, dividends accu- 
mulcted.

DECLARATION Dll June 27.—The annual

III GAPE BRETON
Sydney, N. 8., June 27.-^Unusual 

interest was taken in the declaration 
day proceedings in Cape Breton coun
ty owing to the variety of returns pub
lished since the election. The return
ing officer’s figures confirm the re
sult wired on last Tuesday night, 
namely the election of J. C. Douglas, 
R. H. Butts, Nell Ferguson, (Conserva, 
lives) and D. A. Cameron, (Liberal.) 
The total vote is as follows: Douglas, 
7,374; Cameron, 7,006; Butts, 6,902; 
Ferguson, 6,858; Hartlgan, 6,743; D. C. 
MacDonald, 6,712; Finlay MacDonald, 
6,701; Sullivan, 6,323; MacLachl&n, 
(Labor), 1,020.

The Liberals hav# demanded a re
count which begins Thursday.

IN MEMORIAM.
LOCH LOMOND SCHOOL

In loving memory of Lillie Crttlk- 
shanks, who passed away June Nth, 
1912.

Gone hut not forogtten.

The closing exercises of the Loc'i 
Lomond school were held Monday 
afternoon In the presence of a larg“ 
number of visitors. Among those 
present were the Secretary, Fred B. 
Watters, and James Keys. Prizes of 
three books were presented to Helen 
Johnston, Nettle Johnston and Helen 
Watters, for best attendance.

The presentation was made by 
James Keys, who congratulated the 
fortunate pupils on recéivlng the 
gifts.

The school children had arranged 
a pleasant surprise for «their teacher. 
Miss Cora Reid in giving her a 
fountain pen. Mr. Keys, who made 
the presentation, spoke about the good 
will existing between the scholars and 
their teacher, and their regret at her 
departure.

Friends of Mies Reid assembled at 
the residence of Mr. Keys In the even 
Ing to give the teacher a farewell. 
After music and games a most pleas
ant evening was brought to a close 
with the singing of the "Maple Leaf’’ 
and “God Save the King.”

A FRIGHTFUL DEATH! SUFFO* 
GATED IN ABTHMA ATTACK.

Every sufferer from Asthma knows 
the terror, the abject fear that over
comes them when struggling tor breath. 
The old fashioned remedies may relieve 
but never cure. Beet results come 
from Catarrhozone, which cures Asth
ma after hope Is abandoned. Its be
cause Catarrhozone kills the asthma 
germ that it cures. Choking spells 
and labored breathing are rellevmlA 
suffocating sensation» and lose *®'' 
breath are cured. Bvery trace of 
asthma is driven from the system, and 
even old chrontee experience Immed
iate relief and lasting cure. Equally 
good for Bronchitis, throat trouble 
and Catarrh. The large one dollar 
outfit Includes the Inhaler and lists 
two months, sold by all dealers or

A

from the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston,
Canada.

Mil WANTS 
THE SWUM SEAT 

IB ELEPHANT ISLAND

INHABITANTS OF 
LEBANON DISTRICT 

NEAR STARVATION
Buenos Ayres, June 27.—Lt. Sir Er

nest Shackleton, whose efforts to res 
cue the main body of his Antarctic ex
pedition left on Elephant Island, 
proved futile, when the eteamer fur
nished by the Uruguayan government 
for the purpose met with adverse Ice 
conditions, has requested the despatch 
to Elephant Island of the Argentine 
Antarctic steamer Uruguay. It was 
the Uruguay which rescued the Swed
ish expedition In 1903. The Minister 
of Marine states, however, that it is 
Impossible to send the Uruguay to 
rescue the Shackleton party, because 
she la not in serviceable condition.

No other suitable vessel In Argen
tina Is available tor the work, sad it 
Is feared that tne chance» of rescuing 
the stranded party this season are 
slim.

Turks Had Drawn Cordon 
Around the District—Con
ditions in Syria Deplorable, 
Marquis of Crewe Says.

London, June 27.—Deplorable condi 
Lions prevailed in Syria, said the 
Marquis of Crewe, in the House of 
Lords today, in a statement dealing 
with the Arab revolt against the 
Turks. A cordon had been drawn by 
the Turks around the Lebanon district 
and they were virtually starving the 
Inhabitants of that district. Bearing 
In mind the fate of Armenia, he said, 
It was impossible not to feel the 
gravest concern for the fate threaten
ing the Inhabitants of Syria.

The Turks had exercised the great
est tyranny on Syrian notables, con
tinued the Marquis, and had con
demned twenty of them to death, and 
many others to imprisonment or ex
ile. He understood that représenta 
lions had been made by the Wash
ington government to the Turkish 
government, and it was difficult to see 
what further could be done. It could 
only be hoped, he added, that military 
successes which might be obtained In 
a different part of the world might 
have the desired effect In this dlrec-

Amerloan Prisoners at Chihuahua.
Washington, June 27—The British 

consul at Ohlhuahua city, who la look
ing after American Interests there, 
reported to the state department to
day that the American troopers cap
tured: at Carrizal had1 been interned 
In the Chihuahua penitentiary, and 
were being well treated. He gave 
the number as twenty-three, two of 
them sergeants and the otihers pri
vates. They are slightly wounded.

Chile Government Reedy To Offer 
Good Offices.

Santiago, Chile, June 27—The gov
ernment, lt is understood has acknow
ledged with satisfaction the optimism 
shown by the Brazilian chancellory 
ini tlhe matter of the controversy be
tween the United States and Mexico. 
The prevailing opinion is that Chile is 
ready to offer her good offices in order 
to avert the danger of war.

Rushing Troops Forward.
New York, June 27.—At the urgent 

request of General Funston orders 
were issued late tonight by Major 
General Leonard Wood, commander of 
the department of the east for Penn 
sylvan la and district of Columbia 
troops to entrain for the border at the 
earliest possible moment.

The Pennsylvania troops ward or
dered to El Paso, and those from the 
District of Columbia to Blsbee, Arts.

MUST HOT GO WALKING
WITH SOLDIERS.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. June 27.—Nurses In train

ing at the Protestant General Hospital 
Rideau street, are not to be seen on 
the street with soldiers in future.

This is the effect of an edict which 
has just been Issued In that institu
tion, and it has caused considerable 
surprise and not a little Indignation.

The management take the view that 
the young ladies are under disciplina 
similar to the pupils of a school.

iSault Ste. Marie, Mich., June 27.— 
The Jasv J. Hill, of the Pittsburg 
Steamship Company, of Cleveland, ar 
rived here today with the crew of the 
steamer Panther, ownedi by the Mas- 
ipv Com,an;-, of Duluth. The Hill 
o tiled with the Panther In a dense 

• .og late last ntiht off Persian Island, 
in W.' tef- h Bay. The latter steam
er sunk.

INC DFm

THE SCHOOLS 
YESTERDAY

BOOKLETS
FROM I.CI

Scenic Beauties and'Advan
tages of Territory Served 
by Canadian RailwaysWell 
Set Out.

Interesting Exercises Carried 
Out by Students—Visitors 
Much Pleased With Show
ing Made.

/

The summer publications of the 
Canadian Government Railways have 
just made their appearance, and a

The schools of the city closed yes
terday for the usual nine weeks' sum
mer holidays, and a happy bunch of 
boys and girls were set free to enjoy 
themselves for that length of time. 
In the majority of the schools special 
programmes were carried out In the 
exhibition halls, and the entertain
ments provided reflected great credit 
on both the teachers and the pupils.

High -School.
At the High School the programme 

was devoted to Shakespeare, this be 
ing the tercentenary- of his birth. The 
class essays treated of different 
phases of his life, and a number of 
the pupils presented sketches from 
the "Merchant of Venice.” A large 
number of parents and friends of the 
graduating class were present at the 
exercises which began at 11 o’clock.

St. Vincent’s High School.
At St. Vincent’s High School the 

closing exercises began at 10 o'clock. 
Dr. H. 61 Bridges presented the di
plomas to the graduating class. 
Bishop LeBlanc presented St. Vin
cent's gold medal to Miss Eleanor 
Boyce, and Mayor Hayes presented 
the gold medal given by Mrs. J. V. 
Ellis to the same young lady. Ad
dresses were delivered by Bishop Le
Blanc, Mayor Hayes, Rev. Peter Cos
tello, Rev. William Duke. Thornes 
Nagle and Inspector McLean. The 
following programme was carried out: 
Duet, March—Misses M. McQuade 

and E. Williams.
Presentation of diplomas by H. S 

Bridges. Esq., M. A.. Ph. D., LL. D., 
Superintendent of City Schools. 

Salutatory—Miss Madelon Dwyer 
Chorus (Part Song). (<9olo part, 

Miss Gertrude O'Neil)—Grades
IX. and X.

beautiful set of booklets they are. 
seven in all, including the folder of 
"Summer Excursion Fares’’ covering 
the country from Cape Breton to 
Winnipeg and mapping out holiday 
trips within the reach of the most 
modest pocketbook as well as the 
man of money. "Summer Excursion 
Fares” also contains a list of hotels 
and rates which they charge. The 
printing and illustrating Is especially 
good, and the books are a credit to 
the advertising department of the 
Canadian Government Railways.

Each booklet Is devoted to som» 
special part of the country and has 
its individual story to tell. Three are 
devoted to different parts of the Mari
time Provinces. One to the Bras 
dK)r Lakes, Cape Breton; one to 
Prince Edward Island (Abegweit); 
one to La Baie de Chaleur, >few 
Brunswick. These booklets, describ
ing as they do some of the loveliest 
and most charming spots on the conti 
nent of North America, are worth 
reading, whether one has any present 
intention of visiting the scenes de
scribed or not.

The twin booklets “Notes by the 
Way,” treat of two different lines of 
travel, Quebec and West Montreal 
and East. Quebec and West treats of 
the new line which has been opened 
from Quebec to Winnipeg, end d* 
scribes very fully the scenery and 
opportunities for the sportsman and 
summer visitor to enjoy himself.

Montreal and East treats in the 
same manner with the journey from 
Montreal to the Maritime Provinces, 
and is full of information f 
tourist. The person who will t 
time to read these booklets through, 
whether he intends to travel or not, 
will get a clearer conception of the 
beauty and desirability of the country 
as a place in which to spend a holi
day. and will
knowledge of fcistory. for they have 
the main pointe of interest in the 
history of the nand In short metre.

"Out of Door" is a booklet of about 
sixty pages, dealing with Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces. It Is a text 
book for the man who wishes to travel 
in the eastern section of Canada. If 

Chorus, " Day is Done"' (Solo part, hie wants to know what opportunities 
Miss M. Mclnerney)—The Gradu-1 ,n the way of hunting or fishing exist 
ales.

Valedictory—Miss M. Chaisson.
Presentation of St. Vincent's Alum

nae Gold Medal to Miss Eleanor 
Boyce (Class 1915), by The Right 
Rev. E. A. LeBlanc, D. D., Bishop 

of St. John.
Presentation of Ellis Gold Medal to 

Miss Eleanor Boyce (Class 1915) 
by His Worship the Mayor.
Accompanists: Miss M. McQuade,

Miss C. Harris.

or the 
aie the"A Literary Coronal."

Modern Progress—Miss M. Chaisson 
True Advancement—V. Conlogue. 
Literature—M. Dwyer.
Poetry of the Past—A Grannan. 
Music of the Lyre; Solo, "’Break, 

Break. Etc.”—F. Mclnerney.
Epic and Drama—M. Grannan. 
Historical Writers—K O’Connor. 
Power of Oratory—N. Jennings. 
Women’s Pen—M. Downing.
Aesthetic Writers—F. McHale. 
Philosophical Writers—E. Higgins. 
Religious Writers—G. Holmes. 
Forgotten Names—W. Smith.

so have a better

at any given point in these four prov- 
inces, all he has to do is to look, up 
the place and there he will find the 
Information needed to enable Wm lo 
plan fishing, hotels, guides and all 
other information needed to enable 
him to plan a trip to the best ad
vantage. While the other booklets 
deal more particularly with the scenic 
attractions of the country, "Out of 
Door” is the one for the man who 
wants to plan a hunting or fishing 
trip. The entire set of books tl well 
worth the time necessary to rea*.

King Edward School.
More than usual interest was taken 

In the closing exercises which were 
carried out yesterday morning in the 
King Edward school. About fifty 
x isltors were present and listened 
with interest to the following pro-

MARRIAGES.

Walker-McKay.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, June 27.—An interest
ing wedding took place this afternoon 
at St. Paul’s church, when Miss Annie 
McKay, only daughter of Mr. anti iMrs. 
James D. McKay, and Mr. WWllam 
Walker, late of Anderson & Walker, 
merchant tailors, of this city, were 
united In marriage. The cei%mony 
Was performed by Rev. Dr. W. H. 
Smith in the presence of a few rela
tives of the bride.

gramme:
6ong and recitation by Miss Payson, 

Grade I.
Address by the Principal, Rex. R. 

Cormier.
Recitation—Suppose. .Lillian Malcolm 
Physical Drill—Conducted by Mies 

Ingraham.
Chorus—Keep the Home Fires Burn

ing.
Recitation—The Moon.. Lillian West-

wood.
Recitation—What Can a Little Chap 

Six Biys
Physical Drill—Conducted by Miss 

Perley.
Song—Somewhere in France .. Miss 

Vradenburg’s boys.
Recitation—Drake’s Drums ..Law

rence Preston.

McKean-Waring.
A quiet but pretty wedding will be 

solemnized this morning at 6.45 o clock 
In the Central Baptist church, when 
the pastor, Rev. D. J. MacPherson, will 
unite In marriage, Myrtle Ivy, daughter 
of Mrs. and the late George H. War
ing and George R. McKean, both of 
this city. The (bride will be attlrou in 
a travelling suit of sapphire blue 
broadcloth with pale pink crepe de 
chene hat and will carry a shower bou
quet of bridal roses and lilies of the 
valley. Mr. and Mrs. McKean will 
leave on the Boston train for a trip 
to American cities.

Do?

Song and Folk, Dance—Twelve of Miss 
Perley’a pupils.
Chorus—Khaki.

-Phantasy—The Empire Builders : 0 
boys and girls.

National Anthem.
Alexandra School.

At the Alexandra school no special 
preparations were made by the school 
as a whole for any entertainment lor 
rthe closing, but the pupils of Grade 
"VIII. gave a farewell contort to their 
.schoolmates, which was enjoyed very 

by them. The orlaeipa1, A. L.
What Does Your Food 
Cost? You could easily 
spend two dollars for a meal 
and not get as much real, 
body-building nutriment as 
you get in two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits, the food 
that contains all the muscle
making material in the whole 
wheat grain prepared in a 
digestible form. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
with milk or cream will make 
a complete, perfect meal 
at a cost of not over five 
cents. A food for young
sters and grown-ups. Eat 
it for breakfast with milk 
or cream ; eat it for luncheon 
with fresh berries or other 
fruits; a perfect meal for 
the Spring days.

Made in Canada.

iDykeman. called attention to the fact 
ithat 56 of the scholars had had per
fect attendance for the year. He 
made special reference to the fact 
that out of five chlldrsi o! Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Lingley attending the 
school, four of them had perfect at
tendance for the year. Several others 
who had two children attending the 
school had perfect attendance for the 
entire year. ,

At the West 66de schools parents 
turned out in force to attend the clos
ing exercises, and the programme» 
(prepared were enjoyed to the full by 
those who heard them. The boys 
and girls will now proceed to forget 
that such a place as a schoolhonse 
exists until the last of August.

A. W. Adame received word yester
day afternoon that the schooner 
Margaret May Riley arrived at Ber
muda yesterday morning from this 
port with a cargo of lumber. She 
made the trip out in . twenty days, 
leaving here qn. June 7. Which tft.cqi; 
eidered a good run. Captain A M. 
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in Business in Hartiand, 
Killed in Woods by Falling 
of Tree.
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Kess-
Aartland, N. B.. June 26—Despite 

ruEore to the contrary, Lieut Harvey 
tTtWI Hartlend’s Rhodes Scholar, 
who haa been doing his "bit" for hla 
country, la very much alive and arriv
ed here on Tuesday’a express looking 
hale and hearty, but still feeling the 
effects of the wound he received from 
a German shrapnel. He was met at 
the station by a large number of 
friends and driven to hla home in Mr. 
A. F. Campbell's auto. He Is kept 
busy relating his experiences at the 
Iront and hopes soon to return and 
resume hla place In the great etrug-
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Judge McKeown haa given judgment 

, In a couple of cases of local Interest. 
The McCain Produce Co. were award
ed $2,300 against the' Atlantic Hay 
Ca, for goods sold and delivered, and 
In a case to try the title of certain 
land at Hlghgate. R. W. Cameron the 
defendant got judgment over J. Al
bert Hayden. Mr. L. Hayward waa 
Mr. Cameron’s counsel.

The published statement that Lee 
Dyer of Howard Brook had died of 
wounds received In battle, haa proved 
to be untrue and the relatives are re
lieved In consequence. He had been 
wounded, but not seriously.

Mr. R. W. Richardson, who had been 
a prominent figure to the business life 

i of Hartiand lor eome years, was on 
Monday instantly killed by the fall- 

i ing of a tree In the woods near Patton, 
i Me. He was a native of this parish 

about 66 years of age. He leaves 
afljfife and several near relatives, 
■fcrs. H. R. and O. H. Dixon of this 
pflce attended the funeral, which was 
held on Wednesday at Patton.

Rev. E. C. Jenkins and wife of East 
Florencevllle, were In St. John the 
early part of the week.

Howard Adams was in St. John last 
week.

The death took place at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Marglson, 
Presque Isle, on Tuesday, from a 
stroke of paralysis, of Georgia Dou- 
cetL widow of Rev. Dr. C. F. Phillips, 
who for several years was pastor of 
the Waterloo Street Free Baptist 
Church in St. John, as well as at Sus
sex. Hartiand. Woodstock, and Jack
sonville. where the family home now 
Is. She was about 70 years of age and 
leaves three brothers, one sister and 
four daughters. The daughters are 
Misses Kate, Mabel and Maud and 
Mrs. Marglson. Henry N. and J. Wal
ter Doucett of Knowles ville and Leon
ard Doucette In Saskatchewan, are the 
brothers. The remains were taken to 
Upper Woodstock and laid beside 
those of her husband on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gillen are vis
iting relatives in Fredericton and 
vicinity.

The custom# officials are getting af- 
tWtthose who make frequent trips to 
Alton and several Woodstock peo
ple have felt the pinch of the law. 
On Tuesday a Hartiand man who had 
come from Maine with an auto with
out making the proper entry had his 
car seized, but it is understood a satis
factory settlement has been made.

On Friday of last week, Miss Ruth 
Shaw of Victoria, a nurse in the Cen
tral Maine General Hospital, at Lewis
ton, was operated on in that institu
tion for appendicitis and the patient 
Is reported doing well.

A pretty wedding that caused a flut
ter of excitement on the Somerville 
aide of the river, took place on Wed
nesday, when Miss Eva, daughter of 
W. B. Rideout, and Mr. Arnold Rideout 
were united in marriage. There was 
A large number of guests and a gener
ous display of présenta After a dainty 
luncheon the young couple took the 
afternoon! express to spend their 
honeymoon at Beulah Camp.

Mr. L. R. Hetlherlngton of Flor
encevllle, has gone to Regina as a del
egate from N. B. and P. E. I. to the
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Indigestion, constipation, biliousness 
and many ailments of the digestive 
organs are often the source of serious 
illness. At the first sign of disordered 

kfonditiona tike the reliable family 
' V remedy that is always dependable—
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ERLESS AGAINST ITALIAN DRIVE
n Back Still Farther on the Trentino Front byXlVC 0(11 IPC ||f|U DIDCH BAKERIES AND BUTCHER 

Fierce Attack, of Italian. Who Capture Several^ ^ ^ ^ ^^.^^ARE^

“HUSH” MONEY

t . .. r
H ■I" g »

1
More Positions—Alpine Troops Gurry Gests on
the Calderia and Campanella by Gallant Charge. Serious Food Riots and About 1.800 Shops Pillaged—Mar

tial Law in the Town and Also in Duchy of Brunswick.
More Details of Plot to In" 

vade Canada Revealed at 
Yesterday’s Session of 
Tauscher Trial in NewYork

Haim, June 27, via Lenden, MS p. m—Fellawing up their reeent 
SimtT-T- an the Trentlne front, the Italian, have driven back the Aus
trians still further, the war eHlae announeed today. The lUUana have

LITTLE INTEREST 
BEING SHOWN IN 

CASEMENT TRIAL
New Charges Against Chief 

M’ColIum of Fredericton— 
Claimed He Took Money 
from Hotel Men.

Berne, Switzerland, June 27, via London.—Reporte have reached 
here that eerioua rioting occurred in Llepalc at the end of laet week and 
that about 1,800 «hope, chiefly thoee of bakers, butchers and provision 
dealers were pillaged by mobe. It le stated that Czech soldiers brought 
from Austria fired upon the crowd and that martial law haa been pro
claimed in Llepalc and In the 'Duchy of Brunswick.

Austrian Invaders Unpopular.
Bordeaux, June 27.—The Montene

grin foreign office whldh temporarily 
is established here, today gave out a 
communication stating that Gen. Web. 
er, Austrian commander at Cettinje, 
has issued a proclamation to the ef
fect that unless Mvukotltch, former 
member of the Montenegrin cabinet, 
surrendered himself within five days been fined, heavily.

captured Poelna and Arelero.
The war office also announced the capture of Mounts Flare, Taverle, 

Spits, Keseerle and Clma Della Saetta and the create an the Caldaria and 
CasipanMIa.

V -J
evidence against the St. John concern 
and that opportunity had been given 

New York, June 27—How he served 
Horst Von Der Goltz, self-confessed

‘'Between the Adige and the Brenta 
- -our advance continued, notwithstand

ing the enemy's attempt to hold us by 
the concentrated fire of artillery and 
machine guns and by rear guard ac
tions, which were averted by the dif
ficult ground. In the Valley of the 
Arsa we advanced yesterday across 
strong entrenchments at Mattassone 
and Anghebi, and completed the con
quest of Monte Menolle.

"Along the Poelna line we cleared 
the enemy from the southern slopes 
of Monte Aral ta and after crossing 
the stream, took Posina and Arsiero, 
thus beginning the advance on the 
northern side of the valley.

"On Sette Commun! plateau our in
fantry preceded by cavalry patrols, 
reached the Punta Corbln-Tresche-Con- 
oa-FYmdi-Cesuna line, extending to the 
southwest of Asiago. To the northeast 
w« crossed the Nos Valley and occu
pied Monte Flara, Monte Taverle, Spitz 
Kesserle and Clma Della Saette.

"On the right our Alpine troops car
ried the crests on the Calderia and 
Oampanella, after much gallant fight-

i> FORMER I. B. 
DIM KILLEO

his two brothers would "be captured } 
and hanged. At the same time an on», 
der was issued offering 50,000 francs 
each for Mvukotitdh and his brothers, 

Gen. Weber’s action to said to be ' 
due to popular agitation on the part 
of Montenegrins against the Austrian 
forces of occupation. It is stated that 
the principal Montenegrin tribe has

conspirator as "secretary" at 62 per 
day, was told' today by Charles Tucker 
In the trial of Hans Tauscher, former 
German armyvofflcer, charged with 
complicity in the alleged plot to blow 
up the Welland Canal in September 
1914.

Tucker testified that he met Von 
Der Goltz accidentally in New York 
and the latter engaged him to help 
"get Canada." The witness told of a 
trip to Buffalo witib two other assist
ants in the alleged conspiracy.

He said that while in Buffalo a suit 
case containing dynamite was left in 
his room for a few days and then 
taken away just before a policeman 
searched the apartment.

The witness said he was forced to 
go to Buffalo by Von Der Goltz, de-

Fredericton, June 27.—Charges that 
Chief of Police John H. McCollom ac
cepted "protection money from cer
tain local hotel men in return for 
allowing them "privileges" under the

Chief Couneel for Prisoner 
Endeavors to Show That 
the Indictment Was Faulty

S -

SfW enforcement of Scott Act were pre
ferred with the police commission to 
day. The privileges are said to have 
been immunity from raids and sum
monses for two hotel men were asked.
The charges preferred by two former 
members of the police foret, William 
Duncan and William Saunders, who 
made charges which have been before 
the commission for some months past, 
and which are now being investigated 
as result of intervention by the At
torney-General.

These new charges supplement 
those which are still under consider- Glaring that Von Der Goltz had threat

ened to shoot him.
A. B. Levenger, Tauscher’» secre

tary, told of seeing Von Der Goltz at 
Tauscher’s office and of hearing Tau- 
scher order dynamite.

Harold A. Clarke, an employe of 
the Dumont Powder Company, testi
fied to taking the order for the dyna
mite from Tauscher.

London, June 27—The second day 
of the trial of Sir Roger Casement 
for high treason opened with no 
change in the apathetic attitude with 
which the general public regards the 
case.

Although the Chief Justice of Eng
land is presiding over the trial, and 
the prosecution is being conducted by 
the highest law officers of the crown,
It might seem to outsiders an ordin
ary society divorce case for all of the 
popular excitement it arouses and: 
from the type of audience it attracts.
The principal reason offered for this 
lack of interest is that the attention 
of the country is focused upon the 
continent where what possibly may 
prove the decisive phase of the great 
war, is at a crucial stage on both tihe 
eastern and western fronts.

The spectators of the trial, besides 
members of the bar, consist mostly of 
mem about town who have no useful 
task to do elsewhere. The atmo
sphere of the court room is not that 
of a trial for life, and the chief justice 
was compelled yesterday to insist 
that there must be no laughter in 
court The laughter was evoked by 
the rich brogue and smart repartee of 
Irish soldier witnesses.

The attitude of Casement himself Marshall was sleeping 
is far from being one of gravity. He 
appears neither crushed nor subdued 
by the seriousness of his position, 
and takes the proceedings of his posi
tion in casual manner. With folded 
arms, or head resting on his hand, he 
usually has the air of being bored, ex
cept when he chats with the three 
policemen who sit around him in the 
iron-barred dock.

Alexander Sullivan, chief counsel 
for the defence, volunteered the infor
mation that the emblem on the flag 
was that of the city of Limerick. Mr.
Sullivan cross-examined the police 
witnesses at length in regard to the 
general unrest in Ireland, and brought 
out the fact that the people of the 
south were arming themselves against 
thoee of the north and against con
scription and that, after the Curragh 
incident when tfhe military refused to 
serve against Ulster, the southerners 
felt they could not trust the soldiers 
to protect them against Ulster volun
teers.

One police witness said that, al
though the carrying of arms and drill
ing went on unhampered by the au
thorities, the landing of arms would 
have had a very grave effect.

As Mr. Sullivan proceeded with his 
address it became increasingly evi
dent that the defense attached the 
greatest importance to the attempt 
to show the indictment was faulty, in
asmuch as it charged: Sir Roger com
mitted treason "by adhering to the 
King’s enemies elsewhere than in the 
King's realms."

For more than two hours Mr. Sulli
van argued the matter from every 
angle, citing numerous cases, some 
of whldh were very ancient, which he 
declared tended to show 
could be tried for treason committed 
outside the King's realm.

At many points the three justices 
entered into dissertations on the ques
tions raised. When the court adjourn
ed Mr. Sullivan had not completed 
his argument, which will be continued

\ lR. W. Richardson, for Years 
in Business in Hartland, 
Killed in Woods by Falling 
of Tree.

Hartland, N. B.. June 26—Despite 
ruKore to the contrary, Lieut Harvey 
T/Tteid, Hartland’s Rhodes Scholar, 
who has been doing his "bit" for his 
country. Is very much alive and arriv- 

,ed here on Tuesday's express looking 
hale and hearty, but still feeling the 
effects of the wound he received from 
a German shrapnel. He was met at 
the station by a large number of 
friends and driven to his home In Mr. 
A. F. Campbell's auto. He Is kept 
busy relating his experiences at the 
'front and hopes soon to return and 
resume his place in the great etrug-

tal
ation and following upon the stir 
caused by evidence given by Mr. 
James Driscoll, a St, John hotel pro
prietor at yesterday’s session, have 
created a sensation. Altogether six 
new charges are to be made, it is 
said, against Chief McCollom, while 
there are also five charges to be pre
ferred against Patrolman Charles 
Marshall.

What action police commissioners 
will take respecting evidence which 
Mr. Driscoll gave to the effect that 
Chief McCollom had boasted he “had” 
two of the commissioners, is not yet 
known. This feature of the case is 
being much discussed about the city 
today; also evidence which was pro
duced which showed that Officer 

for long
periods in the police station when he 
was supposed to have been on his 
beat, and that he refused to get out 
of the station and on his job even 
when aroused.

Nothing Is known either as to when 
Commissioner H. R. McLellan will be 
here from St John to give evidence. It 
is said that he Is being summoned to 
tell what the Investigation held at St. 
John several years ago revealed as to 
the records of McCollom and Marshall 
when members of the St. John police 
department.

y.
iug.

o Alum "Along the whole front there Is con
siderable evidence of the enemy's 
barbarous methods. Arslefo was de
stroyed by fire. Asiago and many simi
lar villages were reduced to smoulder
ing ruins. Near Magna Boschl some 
hundred naked corpses of our soldiers 
were found in a mire.

"In the Sugana Valley the situation 
Is unchanged. In tipper Vanol we oc
cupied Masl Di Tongnola. There were 
no events of importance on the re
mainder of the front

“One of our air squadrons, consisting 
of ten machines, yesterday dropped 
fifty heavy bombs on the Galliano rail
way station in the Lagarina Valley. 
Satisfactory results were observed. 
The machines returned safely. This 
morning an Austrian aeroplane was 
brought down In a fight near Verona.”

He said representation was made 
to him at the time that the dynamite 
was wanted for boulder blasting in 
New Jersey.

Henry Muck, bookkeeper for Tau
scher, recalled the purchase of dyna
mite by his employer. When shown 
a bill from the Dupont Company to 
Tauscher and a receipted bill from 
Tauscher to Franz Vom Papen, Ger
man military attache, he said that 
Tauscher paid the Duponts for the 
dynamite, and sent a bill for the 
amount to Von Papen who paid the 
charge in December, 1914.

otic Fund For Seamen.
ovisional committee appoint 
nnection with the Patriotic 
Seamen has called a meeting 
ard of Trade room for lomor- 
irsday) afternoon, to discus/ 
organization and for promût 
worthy enterprise. This com- 
3 composed of Lieut.-Gov. 
mnorary president ; F. P. 
Moncton; Hon. J. D. Hazen.

I. Pugsley, J. A. Likely, G. S. ;
H. C. acho I

gle.
"Hie MASTIN'* voice"Judge McKeown has given judgment 

, In a couple of cases of local interest. 
The McCain Produce Co. were award
ed 62,300 against the' Atlantic Hay 
Co., for goods sold and delivered, and 
In a case to try the title of certain 
land at Highgate. R. W. Cameron the 
defendant got judgment over J. Al
bert Hayden. Mr. L. Hayward was 
Mr. Cameron’s counsel.

The published statement that Lee 
Dyer of Howard Bnook had died of 
wounds received in battle, has proved 
to be untrue and the relatives are re
lieved In consequence. He had been 
wounded, but not seriously.

Mr. R. W. Richardson, who had been 
a prominent figure to the business life 

i of Hartland tor some years, was on 
Monday instantly killed by the fall- 

i ing of a tree in the woods near Patton, 
i Me. He was a native of this parish 

about 65 years of age. He leaves 
aflhlfe and several near relatives. 
jBrs. H. R. and O. H. Dixon of this 
place attended the funeral, which was 
held on Wednesday at Patton.

Rev. E. C. Jenkins and wife of East 
Florencevtlle, were in St. John the 
early part of the week.

Howard Adams was in St. John last 
week.

The death took place at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Margison, 
Presque Isle, on Tuesday, from a 
stroke of paralysis, of Georgia Dou- 
cett, widow of Rev. Dr. C. F. Phillips, 
who for several years was pastor of 
the Waterloo Street Free Baptist 
Church in St. John, as well as at Sus
sex. Hartland. Woodstock, and Jack
sonville. where the family home now 
Is. She was about 70 years of age and 
leaves three brothers, one sister and 
four daughters. The daughters are 
Misses Kate, Mabel and Maud and 
Mrs. Margison. Henry N. and J. Wal
ter Doucett of Knowles ville and Leon
ard Doucette in Saskatchewan, are the 
brothers. The remains were taken to 
Upper Woodstock and laid beside 
those of her husband on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gillen are vis
iting relatives in Fredericton and 
vicinity.

The customs officials are getting af- 
tWtthose who make frequent trips to 
*6ton and several Woodstock peo
ple have felt the pinch of the law. 
On Tuesday a Hartland man who had 
come from Maine with an auto with
out making the proper entry had his 
car seized, but it is understood a satis
factory settlement has been made.

On Friday of last week, Miss Ruth 
Shaw of Victoria, a nurse in the Cen
tral Maine General Hospital, at Lewis
ton, was operated on in that institu
tion for appendicitis and the patient 
Is reported doing well.

A pretty wedding that caused a flut
ter of excitement on the Somerville 
side of the river, took place on Wed
nesday, when Miss Eva, daughter of 
W. B. Rideout, and Mr. Arnold Rideout 
were united in marriage. There was 
» large number of guests and a gener
ous display of presents. After a dainty 
luncheon the young couple took the 
afternoon! express to spend their 
honeymoon at Beulah Camp.

Mr. L. R. Hetlherington of Flor- 
encevllle, has gone to Regina as a del
egate from N. B. and P. E. I. to the

New

VICTOR RECORDS
for JulyW. Thomson,

\ Elkin, A. W. Adams, B. T. j 
C. B. Lockhart, James F 
l, Joseph Allison, T. H. Esta- 
id representatives of the city

A wealth of mirth and melody for camp
ing days and town-house entertainment 

and enjoyment

to have the bar cleared of all except a 
small quantity of liquor wihich raiding 
officers seized. Ex-Officer Saunders 
swore today that the day previous to 
the raid Chief McCollom was closeted I 
with the proprietor of Queen Hotel for 
between an hour and a half and two 
hours. Mayor Mitchell and Chairman 
McKay tried to make It appear that 
Saunders was changing his evidence 
from the previous day. The stenogra
pher was referred to but did not have 
any minutes of the matter in dispute. 
The outcome was that Saunders left 
the commissioners’ meeting in a huff, 
declaring he would apply for a war
rant for McCollom’s arrest on a crim
inal charge. Proceedings are carried 
on behind closed doors and when the 
commission will meet again is not 
known.

I

ADDRESS PRESENTED 
TO JUDGE CROCKET

DIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

y: Richard O'Brien, June,, 
Galley, June and July. $2; 
H. Wallace. July, 64; F. E- 
g, June and July, 62; Geo. E. 
b, 62; D. Lynch, June 6JjÉH- 
igley, June, 61; A. G. Tsfcv 
June, 61; A. Morrison. Ju|>, 
Lynch, June, 61; J. 8. Marine 
A. E. Raymond, June 61; 1. 

>n, tine, 60c.; H. E. Darling. : 
; G. R. Andrews, June, ft; j 
□ter, June, 50c.; Miss Q. Mi 
June, 25c.; A. G. Burnham,
, 62; T. Likely, June 6.2; Z. 
kL June, 60c.; G, A. Gtailth, 

W. E. Darling, June, 60c.; 
elis, June 61; Geo. M. Roes, 

T. G. Garrett, June, 61; O. 
>n, June, 61; D. McArthur, 

A. Gilmour, June, 65; J. R. 
June, 61; J- Conlon, June, 

igee & Sons, June, 610; C. A. 
lune, 61.

Go on Sale Today*
Tuneful songs—sentimental semi-comic, 
humorous, descriptive, dance music and 
instrumental numbers. Here are a few 
of many choice selections:

A Frame-Up.
Some of the evidence taken this af

ternoon was relative to a Scott Act 
raid made at Queen Hotel which is al
leged to have been "fixed." An in
voice of goods from a St. John whole
sale liquor concern, it is alleged, was 
left on the cash register in the bar 
by arrangement where, it is said, Pa
trolman Marshall got it. The charge 
is that It was pre-arranged that this 
invoice should be left there to form

Presides for First Time at 
Sitting of York Circuit 
Court—True Bills in Two 
Criminal Cases. DOUBLE-SIDED VICTOR RECORDS BOc 

TOR THE TWO SELECTIONS:
TEN-INCH

Peenese Quartet j

Simple Melody Edna Brown-Billy Murrey)
They Made it Twice aa Nice ea Paradise

Geoffrey O’Hara J

Edna Brown \ 
i Her Sleeve >1§H2 
William Bar nee J

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 27.—The grand 

Jury in York Circuit Court returned 
true bills against prisoners in two 
criminal cases on the docket, the cases 
being described by presiding justice 
as "without parallel from the point of 
moral degradation in the history of 
the court," and trials have commenced 
behind closed doors with Attorney 
General Baxter conducting prosecu
tion.

Hlg Honor Judge Crocket was pre
sented with an address by members 
of the Bar on the first occasion on 
which he has presided at York Circuit 
Court. The petit jury for this sitting 
numbers thirty-six or about twice as 
large as usual while the grand jury 
was composed of twelve men as requlr. 
ed under the new act, the grand jury 
formerly being composed of twenty-

18151

Baby Shoes
The Girl Who Wears a Red Cross on

A NEW MARIMBA RECORD AT 90c

Cavalier!* RudUcana—Intermezzo Hurtado Bros. Band \..... 
Fading Leaves—Serenau Hurtado Bros. Band f

SPLENDID TWELVE-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED 
DANCE RECORD

Are Yon Prepared for the Summe 

Walkin’ the Dog-Fox Trot

Excursion July 1st.
ir Hampton to Hampton and 
laite points, leaving St." John 
n. Returning, leave» Hamp- 
p. m., arriving St. John at 7 
Daylight Time.) 
tickets: Hampton, 60 cents; 

late points, 50 cents. P. B. 
’apta-ln and Manager.

r—One-Step )
Vidtor Mil itary Band . 38554 j 
Vidtor Military Bandj

RED SEAL RECORDS

Alma G hick *48** 

Evan Williams *4594

Nightingale Song

When the Boys Come Home

ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

The first case on the docket was 
that of King vs. Charles Stennick.

The case of the King ve. William 
Donahoe on information of Elizabeth 
McCoy is the other criminal case on 
the docket The prisoner is charged 
with rape. The Donahoe case was first 
taken up for trial and is yet unflnish-

DIED.

531■IT—Suddenly at M 
June 12, Charles B.
; wife, son, brother and four 
to mourn, 
t at Bradner, Ohio, 
n this city on the 25th Inst, 
K., beloved wife of Robert 
in the 72nd year of her age, 
: a husband, one daughter, 
randchildren and two greet 
hildren to mourn, 
from her son-in-law’s reel* 
38 Ludlow street, west. Wed- 
, service beginning at 1.98 p.

Write for free copy of our 450 page Musical 
Encyclopedia lifting over 6000 Vidtor Recordstomorrow.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED.4

W. C. T. U. Convention there.
On Saturday the death took place, 

after a long illness of Mrs. John 
Noddin. Besides her husband there 
are left to mourn three sons, one of 
whom is on overseas duty, and one 
daughter. The funeral was held on 
Sunday. Rev. George Kincaid officiat
ing at the house and grave.

At the Exchange Hotel on Friday 
afternoon, Rev. N. Franchette per- 
formed the ceremony which united in 
marriage Mr. John Moore and Miss 
Christina Mersereau of North Quincy, 
Me. The party came by auto and after 
the ceremony entertained the clergy
man and witnesses to tea.

Burton Taylor who has had his leg 
broken some time ago in Moncton, had 
the misfortune, when leaving the hos
pital to again fracture the limb. His 
father, C. H. Taylor, met him at St 
John and brought him home, where he 
is doing as well as can be expected 
under the circumstances.

Tt e death took place at Peel on Fri
day June 16, of Miss 8. Amanda 
Thf mas in the 85th year of her age, 
of pneumonia. The deceased was a 
native of Fredericton, but with her 
brother, John, had lived at Peel for a 
number of years. Besides her brother 
John at Peel one other brother, Dun
can, at Fredericton and a sister, Mrs. 
E. 8. Boyer of Newbury port, N. H„ 
survlvev^er. The funeral was held on 
Saturday^ ’nterment taking place in 
the Bradle> cemetery. Revs. P. J. 
Nspton and N. branchette officiating.

I Lenoir Street
MONTREAL

<æsSSS*’ Vidtor Records—Made In Canada
766.300m DUNNING ON AID XIN MEMORIAL.

"mis mastbr-s voies"Just a quiet hum is all you hear from the engine ÿ 
that is lubricated with

Ing memory of Lillie Crelk- 
who passed away June 66th,

but not forogtten. c... 1r
<K>1 FOR SALE BYHTFUL DEATH! SUFFO*

iTED in Asthma attack. Buy It 
under this arme. * J.&A. McMillansufferer from Asthma knows 

>r, the abject fear that over- 
em when struggling for breath, 
ashioned remedies may relieve 
ir cure. Beet results come 
tarrhozone, which cures Asth- 
• hope is abandoned. Its be- 
itarrhozone kills the asthma 
at it cures. Choking epells 
>red breathing are reltevyà 
ng sensation# and loss sKT* 
re cured. Bvery trace of 
s driven from the system, and 

chronics experience tamed- 
ef and lasting cure. Equally 
■ Bronchitis, throat trouble 
irrh. The large one dollar 
eludes the inhaler and lists 
lfhs, sold by all dealers or 
s Catarrhozone Co., Kingston,

M

•s

Safety First the carbon-proof, friction-proof oil fo^all motors.
Indigestion, constipation, biliousness 
and many ailments of the digestive 
organs are often the source of serious 
illness At the first sign of disordered 

t Conditions take the reliable family 
'remedy that is always dependable—

98 and 110 Prince Wm. Street - - SI. JOHN, It K.
Wholesale Distributors of 

VICTOR GRAMO
PHONES and 

RECORDS
Abe BERLINER MACHINES 

and SUPPLIES

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

,V
Ï

BRANCHS* IN ALL CITIES

BEECHAM’S
PILlS

LsnwS SU. W Aw SI <M~ talk. WwU.
as

JK.
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ALL RECORDS
AND

All Styles of Victrolas
FOR SALE BY

C H. Townshend - King St

Lande Sugar
is packed by automatic machin
ery in strong white cotton bags ft Pure Cane 
and carton* at the refinery. 1 ,
This is far safer and more sanitary than 
sugar packed by hand in • weak paper bag fh|-1 
which breaks at a touch. No hand touches |3| pure ulna 
LANTIC SUGAR until you open it your
self. Just cut off the comer of the carton 
and pour out the sugar as you need it.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"The All-Purpose Sugar”
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little Bennp'a Dote Book
should tmke not* of ronton!»?'! rote. 
Conuntoslonovn McLollnn. end Vfchor 
voted agalnat It, Oommleoloner Rus
sel! favored It and Commissioner 
Wlgmore was not nt the meeting.

Site 9ü.3M|tt Stunàatb r
HR

■ 11

omen’s ColL »IPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 
6t. John, N. B., Canada.

Managing Editor.

I■bast aite mo and Sid Hunt was setting on my fnmt steps not doing 
anything on account of not knowing anything to do, and Puds 
up looking mlaterious. saying, O, fellow®, did you see the deteckrtive stand
ing down at the comer watching the house across the street.

How do you know hee a deteoktlve, 1 eed.
Hes got his hat pulled down over hi® eyes, sed Puds. And we went 

down (to the corner with Mm and sure enuff there wee a man otaodtns agenet 
the wall looking at the house across the street, being a tail skinny kind of a 
man with his hat away down over his eyes and a ixpreeeton like a deteoktlve.

Lets watch him and see wat 'happens, eed Pud®. Wich we started to 
do, me saying. Maybe t here® sum roiben» in there or eumthlng.

Maybe sumfoody in theres got smallpox or eumthlng and nobodys allow
ed to come out on account of being quarantined, and If anybody comes out 
the deteoktlve will arrest them, sed Puds.

If he did he wood oatdh (the smallpox, I sed.
Wats a detecktlve care for smallpox sed Puds.
Maybe eumbodys going to shoot sum-body in there and hes waiting till 

they do It, sed •Sid.
Lets go up end ask hlm, I eed.
A detecktive alnt slptposed to tell you wat hes deteckttng, sed Puds.
Lets ask him anyhow, he cant do en y more them chase us, I eed. And 

we started to wawk over to him, and jest then a lady came down the 
street and stopped in frunt of him, saying, Did you think I wife never com-

H. V. MACKINNON ALFRED B. McOINLEY, 
Editor. Electric8t. John extends a warm welcome 

to the visiting school teachers who 
will come to the city to attend the 
Provincial Institute. The future of 
New Brunswick can be no greaUr than 
the character and ability 6f the chil
dren of the province and the men and 
women who gather here today are the 
most potent factors in developing these 
qualities. They are doubly welcome 
and it is to be hoped their stay will 
be both pleasant and profitable.

At RedRegister Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash in an unregis- 

3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money
Semi-Weekly, by Mail............. . 1.00 orders, or express orders when re-
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mltting.

Yearly Subscriptions:
By Carrier...........
By Mail................. !........... 16.00

I

^ Grillt

err. john, n. b„ Wednesday, junb tsymt.
ft'Will cook an entire meal for two or three persons, 

right at the dining table, and for small gatherings, 
vhere a dainty little supper is in order, it is especially 
useful.

- 1

r“We are fighting for a northy purpose, and we shall not las doom 
until that purpose haa been fully achieved."—H.M.The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

it'our arms C
1‘erfectly simple in operation and consumes a very 

small quantity of current.
Oblong Pattern........
Round Pattern........

t
FThe Sea is His E........ $4.00 and $5.00

............................ $7.50 tRailway from one ocean to the other, 
and the years between that interesting 
occasion and the present day have 
seen the C. P. R. develop and grow 
until now it is the greatest transpor 
tation organization in the world.

The men who promoted and built 
the C. P. R. were men of foresight 
and vision necessary to the develop
ment of this young nation, and It is 
fitting that the great enterprise, hazar
dous at Its inception, should prove so 
successful that it has not only created 
many fortunes, but has played a most 
important part in the unification or

In the early days of the road the 
company had everything to create,- - 
business, plant and credit. Its mile 
age existed, but its rolling stock was 
a negligible quantity and its business 
a matter of the future. Today it con
trols railway lines greater than any 
other in the world ; steamship services 
on two ocehns and a half score of 
lakes and inland seas, palatial hotels 
excelled by those of no other agency, 
and a dozen or more of allied indus
tries and enterprises, all of which 
have proven their value and earning

The secret of the prosperity of the 
C. P. R. is found in the fact that the 
men behind it realized that it was 
necessary to create business, to people 
the Canadian prairies, utilize the 
natural resources of this country and 
make profits for others in order to 
earn dividends for themselves. This 
policy has been consistently followed 
with such marked success that the 
history of the growth of Canada’s 
great trans-continental railway is, *a 
reality, the story of the progress and 
development of the Dominion.

Today’s anniversary will pass with
out official recognition, but it is none 
the less noteworthy because of that. 
The spike driven by the hânds of the 
late Lord Strathcona thirty years ago 
did more than connect twx> sections 
of railway: it joined the eastern ^nd 
western portions of the Canadian Do
minion in a bond which will never bo 
dissolved. For that, if for no other 
reason. June 28th, 1886, is well worthy 
of permanent commemoration in 
Canada's history.

WHY? The sea is Hie; He made it,
Black gulf and sunlit shoal,

From barriered bight to where the 
long

Leagues of Atlantic roll:
‘Small strait and ceaseless ocean 

He bade each one to be.
The sea is His; He made it—

And Britain keeps it free.

<Frank B. Carvsil, Member of Par
liament for the County of Carieton, N. 
B., and George W. Kyte, Member of 
Parliament for the County of Rich
mond, N. S.. have made serious allega
tions against a responsible minister of 
the Canadian Government and respon. 
elble Canadian officials.

These allegations and comments up
on them by the men named and the 
Liberal press have had the effect of 
defaming Canada and of arousing 
throughout the world a contempt and 
prejudice against this country.

Free and full Investigation of the 
allegations made by Carvell and Kyte 
has shown there was no corruption or 
dishonesty on the part of the Minister 
of the Canadian Government or the 
Canadian officials referred to.

Why should Frank B. Carvell, Mem
ber of Parliament for the County of 
Carieton, N. B., and George W. Kyte, 
Member of Parliament for the Coun
ty of Richmond, N. S„ be permitted 
to remain in Canadian public life?

ing. I. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King St 1
Ms the last time 1 wait for you, sed the man. And they wtawked away

together.
G, wat do you know about that, sed Puds.
You dont know a detecktlve wen you see one, 1 eed. And we went back 

and eat on my frunt «te*» agen.

r
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By pain and stress and striving 
Beyond the nations' ken,

By vigils stern when others slept 
By lives of many men;

Through nights of storm, through 
dawnlngs

Blacker than midnights be—
The sea that God created,

Britain has kept it free.

reached them at 3 a. m. Also our lor. 
rie8 were going Inceeaantly. taking up 
sterilized dressings, etc. By midnight 
Saturday the battle had died down 
fluid our work had begun supplying the 
base hospitals."

This gives a glimpse of the demands 
now being made upon the stores of 
the Red Cross Society, and shows how 
quickly large quantities are used and 
to what purpose. The lengthening cas
ualty lists should rouse us to even 
greater efforts than ever before, to 
keep these moet necessary supplies 
steadily going forward, for without 
the aid of the Red Cross many of our 
best and bravest would never return.

Lady Tilley therefore appeals to all 
Red Cross workers In every society to 
continue with renewed energy their 
efforts on behalf of this truly noble 
cause, for although the summer 
months are short, we must never for
get in the beauty and peace of our own 
favored land, that the greatest sacrifi
ces are being made for us on the bat
tle fields of Europe, and so do our part 
here with deep Interest and unfailing

THE REMINGTON PEOPLE put the 
"write" Into the typewriter and when 
you get the REMINGTON you get the 
right typewriter. A. Milne Fraser, 
Jae. A. Little. Mgr., 37 Dock street, 
St. John, N. B.

King Stree

Waterbury &New Gold and Platinum *<1

JEWELRY
Count me the splendid captains 

Who sailed with courage high 
To chart the perilous ways unknown — 

Tell me where these men lie!
To light »% path for ships to come, 

They moored at Dead Man's Quay. 
The sea is God's; He made it—

And these men kept It free.

Visiting *In very pleasing and novel designs. You 
will find styles and combinations of 
Stone and Pearl effects that are not 
shown in any other stocks in this section.

Our (Verne Standm tor Quality 
and Fair Ooallng

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers - King Street

INTERESTING
Teachers Every Kiddie Between 

May Enl
BRACELET, 

FLASH

O little land of England,
Oh mother of hearts too brave.

Men say this trust shall pass from

Who guardest Nelson's grave!
Aye, but these braggarts yet shall 

learn
Who’d hold the world in fee,

The sea is God’s—and Britain,
Britain shall keep it free.

PRIZES:We Welcome You 

to Our City 

and

Invite You 

to See 

Our

Superior
Footwear

Standard Half DcWHAT CAPE BRETON DID.

Who would like to win a splendid 
then read on. I want every kiddle not 
to make a circle, the else of a half dc 
the colnt and then to write the word S 
many times as you can. The writing i 
of a tie neatness will be taken Into oc 

State on your entry the number c 
write the word, and don’t forget to enc 
below, filled in, with your attempt.

All entries must reach this office 
the sender of the most number written 
Flash Lamp, and the next In order of 
book.

Although the Nova Scotia elections 
were disposed of more than a week 
ago. Grit newspaper editors are still 
finding in the result "evidence" of 
the complete downfall of the Borden 
Government and Mie Conservative 
party. Of the Maritime Grit news
papers, the Halifax Chronicle has 
probably earned the doubtful distinc
tion of being most foolish in its par
tisan transports. That august journal 
cannot find a Conservative in all Can
ada but who is shaking in his shoes 
because the party led by Mr. Tanner 
in Nova Scotia lost one seat in its 
representation in the provincial legie-

The Chronicle cannot ignore the 
facts as they manifested themselves 
in Cape Breton, although It does ad
mit that "thanks to an unlimited sup
ply of money and liquor the Conser
vatives were able to win two seats In 
Richmond county." and then it goes 
on to say the result of the election 
Is a certain indication of wtiat will 
happen wihen the Borden Government 
appeals to the people.

Taking the Chronicle's predictions 
ns correct it would appear, from Its 
own reasoning, that at least one Grit 
member who now sits In Ottawa will 
be a minus quantity after the next 
Dominion election. For the County of 
Richmond is responsible for giving to 
Canadian public life that illustrious 
bird, Mr. George W. Kyte, who shared 
with Mr. Carvell title responsibility 
for the fuse charges, and the County 
of Richmond has gone from the Lib
eral into the Conservative column. 
Consequently Mr. Kyte'» chances can
not be regarded as any too bright.

But the island of Cape Breton mer
its attention on other grounds than 
tfhe result in Richmond. In the last 
local election the Conservatives elect
ed but two men on the whole island, 
and in the federal election of 1911 
they did not gain a representative, 
the popular Grit majority being in 
excess of 2,000. In the recent polling 
the Conservatives captured five of the 
ten seats and turned & 500 Grit major
ity in Kyte's constituency into a Con
servative majority of more than 400. 
hi Victoria, Premier Murray's con
stituency, they reduced a majority of 
651 to one of 138, and in the whole 
island' tmey won a popular victory by 
more than) 700 votes.

If the Chronicle’s logic, as applied 
to the Nova Scotia result, has any 
meaning at all it is that the Grits will 
do well to secure a single seat in 
Cape Breton at the next election, 
while in the province generally their 
chances have not improved.

It migfot reasonably be supposed 
that if Dominion! issues cut any figure 
at all In the recent elections they 
would have influenced the, result in 
the County of Richmond, whose Do
minion representative played such a 
prominent part in matters recently 
engaging much attention. Yet, In 
Richmond, Mr. Kyte’s candidates were 
beaten decisively. The significance 
of this fact might well afford- the 
Chronicle food for a column or so of 
editorial thought and explanation.

A NOTABLE ANNIVERSARY.

CM* RED CROSS 
ICTIÏIÏÏ I# FONCE

o. k. McLaren, limited.
OUR BALAT A BELTING

The Best Quality at 
a Reasonable Price.

BEST ON THE MARKET.
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 

Complete Stock of All Sizes.

64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St. John, N.'B.i

Personal Interest 
in Your Eye Needs

Lady Tilley Receives Report 
From Assistant Commis
sioner Giving Good Idea of 
Work Accomplished.

Uncle Dtok'a decision is final. 
All letter» to be addressed to

: UNCLE

:-Tn R ]Lady Tilley, organizing president of 
the Canadian Red Cross in New Bruns
wick. has recently received from head
quarters. Toronto, the following most 
interesting report from. Capt. Harry 
Blaylock, assistant commissioner In 
France.

Capt. Blaylock says: “Monday morn
ing, May 29th, I proceeded to Paris, 
reaching there at noon, 
representative, M. Philippe Roy, and 
met Sergt. Testar, whom 
down from Boulogne to assist for a 
few days. A consignment of 5,516 
cases of Red Cross supplies had reach, 
ed them from London, and while with 
their limited staff they had done won
ders In handling it, they needed assis- 
tance with the booking, etc. Some 
idea of the size of this shipment can 
be gathered from the f&ct that it re
quired 42 railway trucks to bring it 
from the port to a station just outside 
Paris. The cases were removed from 
there to our depot—a distance of some 
8 kilometres—by motor lorries loaned 
by the French government. This 
meant 8 days' hard work and some 82 
journeys. Tuesday was spent sorting 
out and booking in the cases and when 
I left Paris on Wednesday afternoon, 
the entire shipment had been counted 
and was stacked in six of the large 
barracks which the French govern
ment had built for us. 139 cases of 
the shipment had not arrived but were 
on the way and were expected In a 
day or two. I might euld. that from 
the Paris depot we have already sent 
supplies to considerably over 200 
needy French hospitals and have re
quests in hand for over 1,000 cases. 
These requests are beinv filled this

On Wednesday I returned to Bou
logne. Thursday and Friday were spent 
here with, arrears of work and going 
through the stores and indents of the

Riddles GOne reason why glasses secur
ed st Sharpe’s are so satisfac
tory Is that personal Interest 
is taken in your eye needs.

PRINTING You all enjoy asking each other 
might try:

To the girl or boy who succeeds i 
the greatest number of the riddles, I i 
Bracelet or a Meccano Set, as the cast 
next best will receive a splendid Stor:

Write out your solutions clearly, t 
they reach this office not later them Ji 
usual coupon correctly filled In and at

’ !"FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street We have facilities equal to any printing office 

in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phono Today Main 1910

We are thorough in the exam
ination, In grinding the lenses 
and fitting the frames. We 
do not look on the transaction 
as selling a pair of glasses, but 
as benefltting. a pair of eyes. 
This service is not high pric
ed. It if the most economical 
optical service yoq can secure.

visited our

had sent r : UNCLE

Spruce
Clapboards

A WELL-MERITED TRIBUTE. :
:

The dinner to Lt.-Col. George W. 
Fowler of the 104th N. B. Regiment 
in Sussex on Monday evening was 
much more than a compliment to the 
popular commanding officer of a popu
lar military unit it was well-merited 
recognition of the sacrifice Lt.-fcol. 
Fowler has been willing to make In 
the Interests of Canada and the Em
pire. The function was purely non
political and some of the heartiest 
praises of the guest of the evening 
came from men who have fought 
against him in the political contests 
of his native county.

George W. Fowler has ever been a 
fighter and a fair one. In political 
life he gave hard blows and he V>ok 
them uncomplainingly so long as the 
fight was fair and open. He feared 
no political foe, and in the greater 
warfare to which he goes his friends 
are assured this quality will make 
itself manifest. New Brunswick is 
fortunate in its possession! of a cltir.en 
as willing as Col. Fowler to exchange 
private life, political honors and the 
comforts of home for the arduous 
work on the battle front, and he and 
his men will carry with them over
seas, and on to the trenches of France 
and Flatuders. the prayers and hearty 
good wishes of every man, woman 
and child of this province.

The original 104th won for itself a 
great name in the military history of 
the Empire. The new 104-th will fully 
maintain the best traditions of Its 
glorious predecessor.

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

In the event of a tie, neatness of w 
eideratton, and Uncle Dick's decision is 

Here are the riddles :
1. What key is the hardest to turn?
2. Why is a rich cake like the sea?

8. Why doesn't a joke last as long as
4. Why do haversacks resemble han 
6. Why are you better looking than
6. What makes an elephant’s head d
7. What is the difference between a

wrecked sailor.
8. Why are blacksmiths more diecoi
9. What timber should be used for c 

19. What is the difference between a

ROYAL
loose Leaf

LEDGER
L L Sharpe 8 Son 2nd Clear and

No. 1.

»
JEWELERS A OPTICIANS. 

21 King Street, 8L Jehn, N. B.
Cedar Shingles, 
all grades.

Flat Key, Curved Steel Hinges, Cylinder Lock.
Mechanism—Is of the well-known type employing a shaft threaded right 

and left, expanding the back.
The Ledger Back, made entirely of steel, Is the strongest, most du»- 

able construction that can be made.
Ledger sheets can be ruled or printed to your own pattern.

Manufacturing Stationers
84 Prince William

STANDARD COMP
Par Boys andFir Gutters.

Fall Nkm*...M„in,i
CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD

JfNext Time, Try address.Erin Street 
Phono Main 1B93 BARNES & CO.

Butternut A««. ... Birthday ...

Special SelectedBreed
Tasty, Nourishing, Pure VISITORS WÊLCOME ♦

WHY NOT WIN A C 
To the Active Member of the C

♦ Standard who succeeds In getting 1
♦ kiddies to join the Corner by June 
4- splendid Camera, complete with or

Besides, every Active Member a 
4- new members, will receive one of i 
4 tons, (Kindly donated by the Conic

4The courtesies of our Optical Place 
are at all times extended to etrangers 
in our city. Use Our Place, consult 
Our Directory, Leave Parcels.

EPSTEIN A CO., OPTICIANS, 
Bids You Welcome.

When your eyes need Glasses re
member we are epeciaJlete In the 
practice of Optometry.

4Highland Whisky
“On Saturday, learning That our 

troops were heavily* engaged at the 
front, I left immediately for headquar
ters to see If we could render any as
sistance. Of what I »aw I can say but 
little. Our losses were severe and our 
men had fought splendidly. I was with 
the D. D. M. S. throughout the day and 
night. It was the first time I had seen 
advanced dressing stations, field ambu
lances and casualty clearing stations 
at work during a heavy action. They 
are magnificent. We got to one dres- 
sing station in an old mill about 2 a. 
m. Here, with sand bags piled on every 
side, as the place was heavily shelled, 
were the doctors and orderlies tending 
to the wounded as they came in as 
coolly as if In their surgeries at home. 
True, lanterns took the place of elec
tric light and the floor served as a 
dressing table, but the care, tender- 

and quickness with which each

4

STEAM BOILERS Is the nearest to perfection in Scotch Whisky, 
being the purest and most easily digested 
Whisky made in Scotland.1*3 Union St. 

Opera Stock.On Hand at Our Werks 
and Offered for Sale

Open evening».
(NJB.—-Repairs done while you wait. OBITUARY. woe-

lateStick to this old time-honored brand. A former resident of St. John, Ghas. ^ 
B. Straight, aged sixty-two y*:ars. was 
instantly killed by a ruuanny fire truck H 
lp Marion, Ind„ on lune He was con 
walking along the street in the town, afte 
Where he 'had been living in recent dea 
years, when the driver lost control of He 
a motor fire truck. It swerved from Joh 
the road, swung in over tho sidewalk Kin 
and struck -Mr. Straight, killing him in- ed 
etantiy.

Mr. Straight was a son of the late to 6 
James and Sarah Straight of Queens er ] 
county, N. B. He Is survived by Ms don 

tmko, formerly iMtss Melinda -Pugsley, Ugh 
jot Queens county; one son, two els- Gor 
Here, (Miss iMelvina Straight of St. was 
John, and Mias Belle Straight of Mr. 
Queens county ; twp half-sisters, Miss alec 
Maud Worden of New York, and Miss of t 
Ellen Worden of Putnam, N. S., and pas: 
one half-brother, Geo. H. Worden ot of 
Lhle city.

Before leaving for the west, about 
thirty years ago, Mr. Straight had and

No Summer VacationNEW.
1 Inclined Type, on aldds....50 H.P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 ”
1 Vertical Type....
1 Return Tubular Type

USED.

Sold by all dealers.
.20 -
.46 - Will be given this year, but we will 

do our "bit" by fitting young men and 
women for the work that la waiting 
for them.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

The Carieton Sentinel, F. B. Car
vell, President, used an eight Inch 
rooster to describe Its enthusiasm over 
the Nova Scotia elections. A much 
smaller bird will suffice to mirror the 
Sentinel's frame of mind when its pre
sident and owner next appeals to the 
people of his constituency.

l Return Tubular Type 
Complete Details, together with price*, 

can be had upon request

40 -

PURITY AND MATURITYL MATMESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
S. Kerr,

rrindpal
case was handled and sent off to a 
clearing station was marvellous. The 
O. C. of this particular unit had been 
hit the night before and at that time 
was dying and ten men had been 
wounded, -but everything went on as

4:Commissioners McLellan and Fisher 
voted yesterday to disregard the re
quest of the Canadian Government for 
civic sanction of the plan to build 
grain conveyors from the projected 
elevator across Water street. The 
lack of civic permission will not pre. 
vent the carrying out. of the protect 
but citizens interested in the part 200 from Boulogne I» six hours—they

:
VV7EDDING STATIONERY & VISITING 
” Engraved and Printed

CARDS are the two strong points of Whisky
"We were able to render much assis

tance during the night. Once, a short
age of stretchers threatened and t 
able, with the assistance of tho Bri
tish Red Cross, to supply them with

Caraful Attention caivwn Every OrderToday marks a notable anniversary 
m the history of Canada. On June 
28th, 1886, the last spike was driven 
which completed the Canadian Pacific
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mm lOItt HSPUT 
OF TOTS ORE

I ILL KOI UCEDE WE MEN 01 
TO WISHES OF Ml. GUTELIUS THE [HE'S 

COICEBMIt BRUIN ELECTOR m 0F m

Chronic Skin Disorders 
New Overcome Quicklyomen’s Colonials; -

There le no hope of getting rid at 
disfiguring ekln blemishes until the 
blood le purged of every trace of un
clean matter.

Wonderful results follow the usé ok 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills which provide 
the blood with the elements It need» 
to become rich and red.

Quickly Indeed the blood Is brought 
to normNLl strength. Is filled with nu
trition, Is given power to drive out 
of the system the humors that cause 
rashes, pimples, pasty complexion and 
kindred Ills. Don’t delay. Get Ham
ilton'» Pills today; they go to work at 
once and give prompt results. MUd, 
efficient, safe for men and women or 
children. Get a 25c. box today from 
any dealer.

At Reduced Prices1 ii

We secured et a 
liberal discount from 
regular prices a few 
cases of Women’s Pa
tent Coloniale, Black 
Brocaded Cloth Quar
ters, turn soles, Wood 
Covered Louis Heels, 
large black buckles, 
regular price $4.00, 
that we can offer dur
ing this week at J2.50

Commissioners McLellan end Fisher Refuse to Approve of 
Construction of Grain Conveyors Across Water Street 
Property—Other Business Considered.

IK Toy Exhibition at Soldiers’ 
Club Opened Yesterday — 
Some Fine Work Shown— 
List of Prize Winners'

New Brunswickers Mentioned 
as Wounded in Advices to 
Friends at Home.it'

The weekly meeting of the Common 
Council was held yesterday afternoon, 
the commissioners were all present ex
cept Commissioner Wlgmore who was 
at Sussex.

A communication was received from 
P. P. Gutellus, general manager of the 
Canadian Government Railways, ask
ing permission to erect grain convey
ors across Water street to the Mc
Leod and Pott ingel wharves. On mo
tion of Commissioner McLellan, sec
onded by Commissioner Fisher, It was 
decided not to take any action In the 
matter as the government had the 
right to expropriate if they wished to. 
It was decided on motion of Commis
sioner Fisher to grant to the widow 
of Thomas W. Morrison, late chief 
clerk In the Public Works Depart
ment, his salary for the months of 
July and August in addition to bal
ance of current month. Tenders for 
the removal of the building on the cor
ner of Mill and Main streets were 
opened and referred to the Commis
sioner of Public Works and the mayor 
with power to act.

the following resolution which was 
seconded by CommieeAoner Fisher:

"Whereas, Mr. Gutelius, general 
manager of the Government Railways 
of Canada, ait a consultation with four 
members of this council, requested this 
council to approve of a site on Water 
street for the construction of a grain 
elevator, and after due consideration 
being given to this matter, this coun
cil, by a majority vote, expressed its 
disapproval of the Water street site; 
and,

F Every day adds more names to the 
roll of those who have suffered In this 
awful conflict in which the Empire is 
engaged.

To the visitor at the toy exhibition, 
held at the Soldiers’ Club, It will be 
& revelation as to what can be accom
plished with a piece of wood, some 
paint and Ingenuity. This exhibition 
of toys held under the auspices of the 
Women’s Canadian Club opened yes
terday and many visitors were there.

A large number of toys are on ex
hibition sent by the Home Workers’ 
Patriotic Toy Industry of Quebec. 
There are some excellent toys among 
these, Including a set of ninepins 
shaped like sailors, a Noah's ark with 
Noah and his wife In very modem at
tire, and several carts made with 
cigar box bodies. A whirling Scotch
es ant a wooden gentleman who twirls 
between parallel bars, came from the 
Montreal Handicrafts Guild1, and Is a 
very attractive toy.

From Quebec also came a set of 
figures designed from characters In 
Alice In Wonderland and most beau
tifully painted. These are the work 
of Miss Lilian Russell, whose paint
ings are known and admired In 8t. 
John. There were also sets of Moth
er Goose friends as the five little pigs 
and Mary and1 several lambs. Bird 
sticks for the garden are also here 
from Quebec.

Mias M. E. Robertson of Rothesay 
has an exhibit of her wooden toys on 
wheels. These are painted with a 
waterproof paint and are splendidly 
made and finished. Hiere are sol
diers, a Santa Claus, ducks, rabbits, 
etc., all of Miss Robertson’s own de
signing. This is a fine showing.

The toys made by C. H. Flewwelllng 
are practical and show what can be 
done here In St John. He has ele
phants, donkeys, pussies and rabbits, 
a Roman galley, all well mounted and 
carefully painted. These are sold at 
a very reasonable price. A good idea 
is also sets of printed soldiers done on 
stiff cardboard. These are to be sold 
in sets and the children (boys pre
sumably) will color them, cut them 
out and mount them oni a base sold 
with them.

The committee were a little disap
pointed at the small number of en
tries for the toy competition. Among 
these may be mentioned a King of 
Hearts, who apparently pursues the 
thieving knave wltih his booty of 
tarts. This is made of wood, painted 
and mounted on a wheeled base and 
Is the clever design of Miss Alice 
Jack of St. John.

Pte. Allen D. Harvey.
Pte. Allen D. Harvey, reported kil

led In action on June 13th, "somewhere 
In Belgium,” was the only son of H. 
A. Harvey, Montreal, superintendent 
of Eastern branches of the Bank of 
British North America. Mr. Harvey 
will be remembered as manager of 
the Bank of British North America 
branch here for years, and had many 
friends in St. John. His son was about 
23 years of age.

•’Whereas, in a communication re
ceived from the said Mr. Gutellus, after 
this council had expressed it» disap
proval of the Water street site a re
quest is made that this council approve 
of the construction of grain conveyors 
over Water street leading from an 
elevator presumably to be constructed 
on the site which had been disap
proved of;

"Whereas, this council la advised 
tby its solicitor, that the railway has

the right to expropriate conveyor 
rights as well as elevator sites, and 
this knowledge Is or should he possess
ed by the general manager of the rail
way; and,

* Whereas, such information has been 
withheld from this council toy the rail
way authorities, as to the definite dis
position of such sites for the proposed 
elevator, as would appear more suit
able for the development of the grain 
business on the eastern side of the 
harbor; therefore

"Resolved, that this council take no 
further action in the matter relative 
to the Water street site, regarding the 
construction of the elevator or the 
necessary conveyors, as doing so 
would place the responsibility for such 
selection of site on this council, and 
that a copy of this resolution toe for
warded to Mr. Gutellus.”

Commissioner Russell eaid he must 
vote against the resolution, as he still 
believed that the Water street site was 
the proper one for the elevator and he 
was in favor of granting the request 
of -Mr. Gutellus. On the motion being 
put it was carried, Commissioner Rus
sell dissenting.

King Street Store

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Pti. James H. Brown.

Pte. James H. Brown, of the 26th 
battalion. Is suffering from a wound 
in the chest wall, according to advice 
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
J. Browq, 15 Long Wharf. Pte Brown 
Is 28 years of age and was employed 
at the Atlantic Refineries before the 
war. His brother, Charles C., Is a 
member of the 104th Battalion. In a 
letter to his parents, which was re
ceived last Monday, Pte. Brown wrote 
that he was in the best of health.

INTERESTING CONTESTS Main Street Sidewalk.

Every Kiddle Between Six and Fifteen 
May Enter

BRACELET, MECCANO SET,
FLASH LAMP AND BOOKS.

The commissioner of public works 
recommended that cement sidewalk be 
laid In front of the properties of Peter 
McIntyre, A. M. Rowan and D. J. Purdy 
on the north side of Main street be
tween Douglas Avenue and Adelaide 
streets, they having agreed to pay half 
of the cost at the completed work. He 
also reported that he had accepted the 
tender of C. H. Peters Sons for 500 
bushels of oats at 56% cents per bush
el and recommended that if necessary 
the amount he increased to the stor
age capacity, not to exceed, however, 
1,000 bushels. These were adopted. 
The recommendation that the sketch 
prepared by the city engineer show
ing the proposed grade of First street 
be adopted and placed on file in the 
office of the common clerk was laid 
over after considerable discussion un
til the next committee meeting of the 
council when both engineers were to 
be present. Commissioner McLellan 
said this plan had been prepared by 
the city engineer and (he understood 
that the road engineer was the man 
man who should have prepared it. He 
would like tQ have both the city and 
road engineer before the council and 
find out what effect this proposed 
grade would have on houses already 
built on this street.

Commissioner Russell said he was 
told when he became a member of 
the council that the road engineer 
had full charge of the streets while 
the city engineer had charge of the 
general engineering work of the city 
largely In the capacity of a consulting 
engineer. The matter will be further 
discussed on Thursday when both en
gineers will be present.

The Commissioner of Harbors, Fer
ries and Public Lands recommended 
that he be authorized to purchase 50,- 
000 more superficial feet of spruce 
deals similar to those last purchased 
at $20 per thousand. He also recom
mended that Herbert S. McCleary, 
mate on the ferry steamers, be allowed 
half pay for time off duty owing to 
illness during the months of January, 
February and March last. These re
commendations were adopted. The 
matter of the renewal lease to James 
F. McIntyre was laid over for one

Corp. J. D. L. Montgomery.

A cablegram received yesterday 
from Dr. MacLaren announced that 
Corp. J. D. Lewin Montgomery’s con
dition is fairly satisfactory. He Is in 
hospital in FYance, suffering from 
wounds, which the official report de
scribed as serious. The Information 
from Dr. MacLaren that his condition 
Is "fairly satisfactory" Is more cheer-

PRIZES:
Standard Half Dollars Contest

Removal NoticeWho would like to win a splendid Flash Lamp? You? Alright, 
then read on. I want every kiddie not more than fifteen years of age 
to make a circle, the size of a half dollar piece, toy drawing around 
the colnt and then to write the word STANDARD inside the circle <ts 
many times as you can. The writing must be clear, and in the event 
of a tie neatness will be taken Into consideration.

State on your entry the number of times you have managed to 
write the word, and don’t forget to enclose the coupon which Is given 
below, filled in, with your attempt.

All entries must reach this office by Wednesday, July 5th, and to 
the sender of the most number written, will be awarded a splendid 
Flash Lamp, and the next In order of merit will receive a beautiful 
book.

ing.
Driver Murdoch.

William Murdoch, City Enginer, has 
just received a letter from hls son, 
Arthur, who enlisted in the Canadian 
Engineers In Winnipeg, saying he has 
been slightly wounded by shrapnel in 
the neck. It was a graze, 
wrote he expected to go back on duty 
from the station where he was in a 
few days. Driver Murdoch was in St. 
John three or four months ago when 
his unit sailed from here.

We have removed our 
Branch Office from 245 
Union St. Cor of Brus
sels, to the Collins 
building,

When he 35 Charlotte Street
Boston Dental Parlors

Uncle Dick'» decision Is final. 
All letters to be addressed to Head Office 

527 Main Street 
’Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38
Pte. Robert King.

An official telegram received yester
day morning, from Ottawa by Mrs. 
Patrick McClay. FYedericton, said her 
son, Private Robert King, had been 
admitted to the Third Western Gen
eral Hospital at Jachnester, suffering 
from contusion of the back ribs. He 
has been at the front for over a year 
with Canadian Infantry battalion and 
has been through the hardest fighting 
on the western front.

Pte. Jack Robinson.
Pte. Jack Robinson, son of Alexan

der Robinson, of Marysville, York 
county, is now In a hospital in Eng
land suffering from wounds received 
at the front. He was wounded in the 
elbow during one of the recent engage
ments In which the Canadians took 
such a prominent part. Pte. Robinson 
enlisted with the First Canadian Con
tingent, blit was sent home from Val- 
carfler on account of being under the 
age limit. Later he enlisted with the 
55th Battalion. He is recovering.

: UNCLE DICK
........

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B. :

Moving Picture Changes.

Commissioner McLellan reported 
that he was preparing some additional 
regulations for the safety of those at
tending moving picture houses and 
suggested that no licenses toe issued to 
them in the meantime unless they 
agreed to one of two proposals, either 
to provide separate exits from the 'bal
cony or do away with the balcony al
together.

A communication was read from LL 
Gov. Wood hi regard to the annual 
meeting of the State Board of the 
National Tax Commission which will 
be held in Indianapolis August 28-31, 
and suggesting that the city send a 
delegate. This was referred to the 
mayor with power to act.

A letter was read from E. A. Scho
field In regard to the employment of 
wounded returned soldiers and offer
ing to meet the council and discuss the 
matter with them. It was decided to 
have Mr. Schofield address the coun
cil at a date to be arranged. The mat
ter of the appointment of two com
missioners to the Public Library was 
laid over until the next meeting.

It wag moved by Commissioner Fish
er and seconded by Commissioner Rus
sell that the salary of the late T. W. 
(Morrison for the months of June, July 
and August be paid to his widow In 
view of the faithful service he had 
given the city. Carried.

It was decided to defer the first 
reading of the by-law relating to the 
erection of gasolene tanks on the side
walk until next week when the full 
council would be present.

Tenders for the removal the build
ing on the corner of Mill and Main 
streets were opened æ follows : Philip 
Graham offered to pay the city $51; 
Michael George, $55; Peter Craddock, 
$20; the rest all wanted the city to 
pay them. John Flood & Sons wanted

:
ft DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.
:-T

V

Riddles Contest
You all enjoy asking each other riddles. Here are some you 

might try:
To the girl or boy who succeeds In finding the best solutions to 

the greatest number of the riddles, I shall award either a beautiful 
Bracelet or a Meccano Set, as the case may be. The sender of the 
next best will receive a splendid Story Book.

Write out your solutions clearly, and send in all entries so that 
they reach this office not later than June 28th, accompanied toy the 
usual coupon correctly filled In and addressed to

►

For Competition.

There are some very swift looking 
ice boats splendidly made. These 
can be sold at 26 cents. A flannel 
rabbit and a very artistic kite. A box 
kite in blue adorned with blue birds 
comes In for a dollar competition!. 
There are also two dolls, ingeniously 

“Little Grey Sis- 
Dolls'

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :
: :
:

made of pulp, the 
ter" and the "Khaki Kid.” 
clothes are shown and many stuffed 
dolls made of various materials.

The Valcartler Camp, made by H. 
R. Wlggs, of Quebec, le certainly a 
wonderful piece of work. This is the 
toy which won the Duke of Con
naught’s prize and the first prize at 
the Quebec handicraft exhibition. It 
Is a model of a military camp, show
ing the life of the soldiers, and is 
complete down to the most minute 
detail. There are hundreds of paper 
figures mounted upon wooden basee.

regimental 
shown; tents, hospital with men on 
stretchers, Red Cross nurses in at
tendance, Indian corps, marines, guns, 
motor lorries, lady visitors with car
riages and motors ; cook house, black
smith shop, a barber’s tent The hand 
Is particularly good, the musical in
struments being eo well drawn. The 
coloring is excellent.

Several pieces of work made by 
the soldiers while in the convalescent 
home here are om exhibit and include 
stands, chairs, clocks, picture frames 
and various other articles; the finest, 
perhaps, being a telephone table with 
stool to match. A doll's house with 
furniture Is also included In the ex
hibit, which reflects great credit on

In the event of a tie, neatness of writing will he taken Into con
sideration, and Uncle Dick's decision is final.

Here are the riddles :
1. What key is the hardest to turn?
2. Why is a rich cake like the sea?

8. Why doesn’t a joke last as long as a church bell?
4. Why do haversacks resemble handcuffs?
6. Why are you better looking than a carpenter?
6. What makes an elephant’s head different from every other head
7. What is the difference between a frightened child and a ship

wrecked sailor. *
8. Why are blacksmiths more discontented than other workmen?
9. What timber should be used for castles in the air?

10. What Is the difference between a photographer and the measles?

field Ambulance
Recruits Wanted

RELIGION AT THE FRONT.

"A marked characteristic of the 
armies which are now fighting In 
FYance and elsewhere is the preva
lence of high ideals and noble aspir
ations," was a statement by Lord 
FYench read by the Archbishop of Can
terbury.

“The inculcation of these principles 
has been fostered and kept alive by 
the visits to the front of prominent 
religious teachers of all denominations 
whose presence among the troops has 
had the very best effect," added the 
commander-in-chief.

Apply at ArmoryWater Extensions.

The Commissioner of Water and 
Sewerage recommended that the fol
lowing water extensions be made at 
an estimated cost of $1,500:

A 10-lnch main In Jardine’s alley, 
ao-called, running between Prince Wil
liam and Water streets instead of the 
6-inch one now there, together with a 
3 way hydrant on Water street.

A 10-lnch main from Prince William 
street to the Market Square and up 
the South Market Wharf in place of 
the 6-lnch main now there, together 
with a 8 way hydrant on the square.

These were adopted.
Commissioner McLellan announced 

that he had had specifications prepar
ed by the road engineer for the pav
ing of North and South Market streets 
with a seven-inch concrete pavement 
2,275 yards of concrete would have to 
be laid, 650 feet of new curbing, and 
960 feet of old curbing. A deposit of 
$400 would have to be made with each 
tender and 10 per cent, of the contract 
price would be withheld for one year 
after the completion of the work. He 
moved, seconded by Commissioner 
Russell, that he be authorized to call 
for tenders for doing the work. Car-

COAL AND WOOD.

headquarters IsSTANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

run Nuns... M M

Address.
"dominion \$150; J. S. Porter. $300; Samel Johns

ton, $150; George A. Blair, $52. The 
tenders were referred to the commis
sioner of public works and the mayor, 
with power to act. Council then ad
journed.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM ond
aw coho

Gênerai Sales Offic#
US ST. JAM 18 ST.

"SMWMU.’Age.... Birthday

"i
♦ ♦ MONTREALWHY NOT WIN A CAMERA?

To the Active Member of the Children's Corner, of The ♦
♦ Standard who succeeds In getting the largest number of other ♦
♦ kiddies to join the Corner by June 30th, will be awarded a ♦
♦ splendid Camera, complete with one film.

Besides, every Active Member who introduces four or more ♦
♦ new members, will receive one of the new “Uncle Dick” but- ♦
♦ tons, (Kindly donated by the Conlon Studio.)

♦ ♦
♦

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.Nerves Were So Upset

Could Not Endure Noise
♦

COAL X♦ the men.
Pte. Newlands has an exhibit of hie 

modelling work In clay which is clev
erly done. The design of the "man 
indifferent to the war" being very 
good.

The ladles in charge of the exhibit 
and tea yesterday were: Mrs. Kuh- 
rlng, Mrs. lAwrence : Miss Leavitt at 
the door. Miss Powell, convenor of the 
tea committee, with Mrs. O’Brien. 
Mrs. Lee, Mrs. W. Shaw, Mrs. Bon- 
nell, Mrs. Perley, Miss Amy Carmen 
and Miss Perley assisting, while the 
Girls’ Circle of the Soldiers’ Comfort 
Association acted as waitresses. The 
tea room was prettily decorated with 
pink ygella, carnations and: foliage.

Miss Frances Stetson and Miss 
Rosamond McAvlty had charge of the 
toys downstairs.

♦
♦

Neuralgic Headaches and Extreme Nervousness Caused 
Keenest Suffering—Lasting Cure by Use of Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food.
For Grates — Old Mines 

Sydney and Cannel.
For Ranges and Stoves — 

Reserve and Springhill. 
For Blacksmith Purposes— 

Georges Creek, Sydney Slack.
ALSO ALL MZES OF BEbT HARD COAL

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
159 Union Si.

OBITUARY. worked for some time In St. John and 
later was foreman of a tannery in 
Woodstock, N. B.A former resident of 8*.. John, Chas. 

B. Straight, aged elxty-two y*ars. was 
instantly killed by a runaway fire truck 
ip Marlon, Ind., on lune ".2. Ho was 
walking along the street in the town, 
where he 'had been living In recent 
years, when the driver lost control of 
a motor fire truck. It swerved from 
the road, swung in over tho sidewalk 
and struck (Mr. Straight, killing him in
stantly.

Mr. Straight was a son of the late 
James and Sarah Straight of Queens 
coonty, N. B. He is survived by Ms 

fwWfe, formerly Mies Melinda -Pugsley, 
jof Queens county; one son, two sis- 
Here, (Miss (Melvina Straight of St. 
John, and Miss Belle Straight of 
’Queens county ; twg half-sisters, Miss 
Maud Worden of New York, and Miss

The Elevator Matter.Henry B. Gordon.
Henry <B. Gordon, retire! I. C. R. 

conductor, died at Moncton on Sunday, 
after an illness of about el gut months, 
death being due to locomotor ataxia. 
He was a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gordon, an! a native of Portage. 
Kings cuinty. He had been connect
ed with the Intercolonial Railway for 
some 3$ years, running oat of Moncton 
to St. John and Truro during the great
er part of that tune. Conductor Gor
don retired on pension last fall. In re
ligion he was a Baptist. Conductor 
Gordon is survived by a widow, who 
was Miss May E. Graves, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Graves of Elgin; 
aleo two sons and two daughters, all 
of whom were ait his bedside when be 
passed away. The sons nre Stanley 
of Saskatoon, Sask.; Lance Corporal 
Spurgeon of the It. C. E.. Halifax. The 
daughters are Mrs. John L. Anderson 
and Misa Trixie.

Once the nervous system get» run 
down evenyttodmg seems to tend to 
make It worse. You -worry over your 
condition, are unalbie to get the re
quired rest and sleep, noises excite and 
Irritate you and the future Is most 
discouraging.

The -netwoue system does not 
the proper nourishment from thz 
you eat. so you must have 
also to lift you out of the nuA xWn 
condition. You may And that your ex
perience coincides with the writer of 
this letter and be encouraged to put 
Dr. Chase’® Nerve Food to the test

You will make no mistake In em
ploying this food cure, for, acting as 
It does hand In hand with Nature, tt 
1s hound to do you good.

several months so bad that I could not 
’get a night's rest. I used several medi
cines recommended by the druggist 
.My doctor also prescribed, but nothing 
he gane me brought any relief. In
stead I got worse and worse until I 

>uld scarcely do anything or hear the 
Bt to4t of noise. My nerves were aU 

-PWt-
*My husband read about Dr. Chase’s 

-Nerve Food and got me some. Al
though I had no faith In ft, I began 
tte use, and after a few doses began 
to sleep weT! and the neuralgia left 
me entirely. I used six more boxes 
and have never had any troubles from 
neuralgia or the nerves since.

"This Is to certify that 1 know 
Mrs. Jensen and believe this statement 
to he true and correct Fred Freeman. 
J-P.”

Dr. Chase ■ Xçrve Food. 60 cent» a 
box, « for $2A0. all dealers, or Bdman- 
son. Bates & Co„ Limited, Toronto.

A communication was received from 
F. P. Gutelius. general manager of the 
Canadian Government Railways, refer
ring to the fact that at the request of 
the council he had sent hJs engineer. 
C. B. Brown, to the city to consult 
with them in regard to elevator sites 
and asking permission from the city 
to erect grain conveyors across Water 
street to the McLeod and Pettingel 
wharves from an elevator to toe erect
ed toy the -Canadian Government Rail-

49 S mythe St.

SOFT COJILSt
Now Landing

Sydney and Minudie
—Fresh Mined, Screened— 

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
•i 6 Mill Street

THE POLICE COURT.

In connection with -this communica
tion Commissioner McLellan asked to 
have read an opinion from the city 
solicitor in regard to the right of the 
government to expropriate land and 
build the conveyors whether the city 
was willing or not, In which he ex
pressed the opinion that the govern
ment had such right.

Yesterday in the police court Rob
ert Wilson was fined $20 for assault
ing and threatening to kill hls wife. 
T. Adeltarlo was fined $16 for being 
drunk and profane. One common drunk 
was fined eigiht dollars.

In the Juvenile court a boy was told 
he was liable to a fine of $20 for throw
ing wood belonging to Frank Messen
ger into the tide.

Tel.—42

BEST QUALITY
DRY HARDWOOD

Sawed and Split, Delivered to Any 
Part of the City.

GEO. DICK,

Ellen Worden of Putnam, -N. 8., and 
one half-brother, Geo. H. Worden ot 
thie dty.

Before -«leaving for the west, about 
thirty years ago, Mr. Straight had

'Mrs. Jas. Jemron, Qwyoae, Alt»-, 
writes. “About ten years ago I 
troubled with severe attacks of neur- 

Commistioner McLellan then moved ^ nervousness, and was for Phone M 1116. 46 Brittain St^

_________________
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Established 1894.

OUR REPUTATION for honest 
dealing is your safeguard when you 
come to us for glasses.
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»VIEWS FROM
“ """ KENNEL ASSOCIATION FINED.

New Torts. June 27.—K«w« «hat «he

late news and
I

—
I to Jodse sohtteca.

1 1—
to M. ,

1* appointed by
THE AMERICAN

BOXING ASS'N
RALLY IN,vs:- -

«ES HID 111 better BftSEBftLL IN THE BIG LEAGUES
OF UST OPTS DIME

Kwas broken, hot an X-mrmentioned and that no heed eraa paid

2» * PRICES IN SECOND ( 
HOUR YESTERDAY

that no
One story .bad * «hat

a visit to An 
flat hat night. Another eatd

Cbkheo, June 37 —OH*. Heine Zlm- «Upped on a rag at hie boandhis 
of the Oube wlU be out of the and feM apatoat a bannister ZU

he slipped on the me and tonded 
against a stairway.

to the matter.da was lined 1136 try the 
Kennel Club tor disregard « rule 11 
forbidding jrotonSonal handle» to net 
as Judges
followers at dog shown

HEINE ZIMMERMAN HURT.honors over Cooper In the ttnt same,INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Buffalo end Newark Break Even.
Newark. June 37.-Newank end Bui- 

falo broke even today, ttoe former abut
ting out the Bison*, 3 to 0, and the vis
itors winning the second game 2 to 1. 

The score:
First game—

Buffalo ».

Batteries 
right and Egan.

Second game-

created a stir amonga 1 to 0 pitcher's battle. SuooeeahU New York, June 27.—Matt J. Hinkpl. 
of Cleveland, president of the Ameri
can Boxing Association who holds a 
New York state referee', ltoenee, was 
today appointed by the chairman of 
the New York State Athletic Commis
sion to act as the third man in the 
ring during the ten round boxing bout 
between Frank Moran and Jack Dil
lon In Brooklyn next Tuesday night-

a featureuse of the squeeze play 
of a 10 to 4 rout of the Pirates In the 
second game. The score.

The direct charge ie that the Amen- .. „
can Kennel Chib notlfled the ladles' game 10 dare because of an sodden* 
Kennel Association that John Brett of this morning In which he euwtalned aDefeated Shamrocks by Score 

of 9 to 4 in One-Sided Con
test in St. Peter’s League.

first game—
Pittsburg 
Chicago .. .. .

000000000—0 J 0
OlOOOOOOl—1 6 1

Batteries — Cooper and Wilson; 
Prendergast and Fischer.

(Extended from Fractions in 
Some Instances to Three 

and Four Points.

R

000000000—0 6 l
.. .. 00010001X—2 8 1
L oaw and Haley; Bn-

\
Duddy Dever successfully piloted 

.•' the Maples ball team through another 
■ St. Peter’s ivoid waste of FuelSecond game—

Pittsburg................
Chicago...................

Batteries — Adams, 
and Gtbeon, Schmidt;

010002010— « 7 1 
4OO0O4OOX—10 14 1 

Ksntlehener 
Seaton and

last night on 
defeating the Shamrocks. 9

SIGNED WITH GIANTS.
grounds, 

' 'to 4. iA RISE OF FOUR
POINTS IN SCOTIA

000101000—2 8 1
000010000—1 6 1

New York, June 27.—John AlcGibiw, 
of the New York National

Buffalo

(Batteries — Engel and Onslow; 
Smallwood and Scfowert.

Providence, 2 ; Rochester, 1.
Providence, June 27.— Providence 

bunched their hits in the first and 
enth innings and with Peters pitching 
.good ball Rochester suffered defeat, 2 
to 1. The score:
Rochester ..
Providence ..

Batteries—Hill and Malle; Peters 
and Yelle.

Toronto Has Batting Festival.
27—Toronto hit

»FThe Maples, after a few preliminary 
^skirmishes, opened the happy doings 
•by gaining a lead of three rune in the 
•iaecond inning. They continued to in- 

their advantage until the 
called in the eighth.

nmiwgir ..
league chib, today signed Mike Doolam. 
the veteran ehortabop, who started the 

•with the Chicago National», but 
was released by the latter club to the 
Atlanta team of the Southern Associa
tion. Doolan balked at being released 
to the minors, and Proaident Weegh- 
man of the Cubs gave him permission 
to dicker with the New York Nation-

Unless you KNOW positively that a cheaper furnace 
will heat your home without waste of fuel, there is 
small satisfaction in saving a few dollars on its pur
chase. The Sunshine Furnace saves coal because it 
is well made and because every part has been care
fully thought out

Of
wiAMERICAN LEAGUE.
T1'Change of Front Explained 

By Belief that Liquidation 
of Weak Accounts Had 
Run Its Course.

Chicago, 4; Cleveland, *. orgame waa
The Maples played rings round the 

Shamrocks In last night s game. Their 
hatting, fielding, throwing and base 

.running was far superior to that of 
itheir opponents.

The Shamrocks went to pieces in 
the fifth when Perry fumbled a weak 
Infield fly hit by O't'omnor with three 

That muff coupled with an 
the cause of McGow-

orJ Cleveland, June 27.—Chicago defeat
ed Cleveland. 4 to 2, in a pitchers* 
battle. The score:

................... 010000201—4 7 1
Cleveland............. 100000001—2 6 1

Batteries : Williams and Bchalk; 
Bagby. Morton and O'Neill.

Chicago
.... 000010000—1 6 1 

.. lOOOOOlOx—5 8 1 lisals. wlDoolan was shortstop and captain 
of the Philadelphia Nationals for many 
years before lumping to the Baltimore 
Fédérais in 1014. He Is the sixth Fed
eral league player signed by (McGrow.

LOOK IT OVER. Any one can see that 
the greatest heating factor in a furnace 
is the fire-pot; that a pot with straight 
walla like the Sunshine fire-pot will 
give off more heat than one that must 
often have an outer lifting of ashes.

Doors and dampers that are tightly fitted will certain-, 
ly hold the fire longer than those that are looeely 
fitted. The wider air passages and larger radiating 
surfaces of the Sunshine must heat the air much 
more readily. These Sunshine Furnace features are 
coal-savers that mean much in mid-winter.

p»:8pef!«l to The Standird.J toNew York, 3; Washington, 2.

New York, June 27.—New York 
made it five out of six from Washing
ton today, winning the last game of 
the series by a score of 3 to 2. The 
score:
Washington...........  100001000—2 6 1
New York.............  00100200x—3 7 1

Batteries: Boehltng. Dumont and 
Henry : Caldwell and Nunamaker.

Boston, 7; Philadelphia, 2.

nfimtreal, June 27.—After an open- 
ling In the stock market today which 

ted further readjustment of 
speculative accounts which kept in an 
uncertain tone there was a sharp re
versal of form In 
which resulted in rallies of prices ex
panding from fractions in some Instan
ces to as high as tour points In Scotia, 
Cree points in Iron and 2% in Steel 
of Canada

Smelters, Cement, Brasilian and 
(Bridge had substantial rallies. The 
, latter did not figure in the forenoon 
trading but bids were advanced to 218 
las compared with yesterday's low of 
;214 and 215 at the close.

The general explanation of the sharp 
-change of front was that the liquida
tion of weak accounts had run its 
•course and- there waa good buying 
ta waiting tihat development.

Some short covering also figured In 
'ithe rally. In the afternoon session 
fiom* of the stocks which rallied rapid
ly around the noon hour yielded some 
of the gains. Steel of Canada as leader 

•reacting from 671* to 54%. while Iron 
"went back from 55% to 54%.

• men on.
/overthrow was 
an, McGuire aud O'Brien scoring. Im- 
xmedtately after Kelley dropped a hot 

hit by Harrigan, allowing two 
runners to reach home.

"Hitless" Haggerty was the only 
in the Jenming's crew that show- 

He sure

bo
-Baltimore. June

Ba-ltimore pitchers hard today Stiajgfit Walls Rrepofc
orSunshine"

l BUIthree
and won a poorly played game ft to J. fi

The score: 
Toronto .. ........... 001031000—5 11 1

.... 000120000—3 7 1
Batteries — Herbert and iMcKee: 

Tipple, Newton. Crowell and McAvoy. 
Montreal, 5; Richmond. 2. 

Richmond, June 27.—Montreal fell 
on McKenry for five runs In the fifth 
inning, which was' sufficient to win 
from Richmond r. to 2. The score:
Montreal................. 000050000-5 9 1
Richmond................ 001100000—2 5 1

Batteries — Goodbred and Wells; 
McKenry and Reynolds.

the second hour
Baltimore

ed any class in the field, 
can cover big ground in little time.
The way he chases those hits enter
ing his territory is a sight worth see
ing, aud last ntgfht when he followed 
that airship hit of Duke's to the ash 
heap and grabbed it before it entered 
the garbage barrel his former spec
tacular catches faded into oblivioni 
It certainly brought the ball bugs to 
their feet

McGowan fattened his batting aver
age in great style, with five chances 
he came through with four hits, one 
of which was a two-bagger.

Duddy's young south
paw, was on the firing line for the 
Maples, with McGowan receiving.
The Shamrocks found O'Connor for
seven hits. Knudson acting the hog 000300000—3 8 1
by taking a tw<>bagger. Philadelphia • • •• 000000000—0 6 1

McGovern at ro ^ J, Batterie, - Bm» ^d Gowdy:
catch when he grabbed Alexander, Bender and Klllitor.

£r;.> xt
’X T

Boston, June 27.—Johnston, the for- 
Ur sinus College pitcher, was giv- 
try out against the Red Sox r,

today, with Carroll, of Tufts College, 
as catcher and the Athletics were de. 
tested 7 to 2. The score:
Philadelphia .... 200000000—2 7 1 

10031200X—7 11 1
-iwoinJi LanJ, If you are looking for economical heating, you must 

see clearly that it will take a good modern, well-made 
furnace to supply it You will naturally think well 
then of -

NATIONAL LEAGUE. SpBoston
Batteries: Johnston, Wyckoff and 

Carroll;. Ruth and Thomas.
Slanting Wills R repot 

gathers ashes 
end decreases

<
Boston. 3; Philadelphia, 0. of27.—BostonPhiladelphia, 

bunched four singles with a pass to 
Magee in the fourth inning today and 
scored all the runs of the game and a 
3 to 0 victory. The score:

ce<
Detroit and St. Louie Each Take One.O'Connor, toeradiating surface: brtSt. Louis. June 27—Detroit and SL 
Louis divided a double-header today, 
St. Louis taking the first game, 5 to 
3, and Detroit tihe second by 5 to 2. 
The first game was stopped in the 
ninth inning when Cobb attempted to 
climb into the stands to reach a fan 
who he claimed 
him. He was prevented from doing 
so, however, by police, umpires and 
fellow players.

The score:

St.

Sunshine/a™»
wa
pai[•IdJi]

mthe Maples in SHIPPING NOTES N!made some 
an infield fly bit by Perry in the 

• fourth.
It looks as though Duddy's bunch 

will need watching 
rth rough the season, 
coaching a fast aggregation of bail 
tossers. and with a little more prac
tice together, they may make the 

.'leaders travel some for first place.
As the season advances more bi

tterest is manifested by the ball fans ! 
,of tfoe city. Every game brings a 
/larger number of 
night's attendance eclipsing any 

j-far this season.
The Box Score.

had been abusingSt. Louis, 8: Cincinnati, 2.
Cincinnati, 27.—St. Louis

bunched hits in the first and last in
nings and won from Cincinnati here 
today, 8 to 2. The score:
St. Louis................ 300001004—8 13 1
Cincinnati.............  001100000—2 5 1

Batteries — Desk and Snyder : 'Mit
chell. Knetzer, Scheider and Clarke.

MINIATURE ALMANACKtsdly
with- 

expeaee oa 
f my peiti—i 

Y 1. Your booklet oa 
the. Sunshine Furnace.

t. Also forais for tiling 
out, so that your heating 

can tell me how to order 
r end install a system that will properly 
heat my home.

all the way 
He is surely

Saving coal interests you, of course. Then you will want a copy of our booklet Send 
If you want information about the coat of .heating

June Phases of the Moon.
First Quarter .. 8th. 7h 69m. pan.

lFull Moon... .. 15th 6h 43m. p.m.
X : Last Quarter .. 22nd 9h 16m. a. an.

1 I New^Moon .. .. 30t^ 6h 43m, a. m.

(First game)
......... 000001002—3 9 1
.... 01010003x—5 11 1

0
the coupon to-day for a copy, 
your home, we will let you have it promptly and without charge. If you will write 
to our Heating Engineer, he will show you how to plan your heat distribution 
so as to get the utmost warmth with the least expenditure. Write him, giving 
the size and number of rooms In your home—a floor plan of the upstairs 
and downstairs—and he will give you the probable cost of putting in a 
system that will give you the heat you want where you want It Fill 
in and send the coupon direct to the factory.

Detroit .
SL Louie

Batteries—Dubuc and Baker; Well
man and Severoid.

OP<
clo
Str
an<New York, 1; Brooklyn, 0.

ATew York and the( Second game)
............ 110000120—5 11 1
.......... 000020000—2 6 1

(The time given is Atlantic' Stand
ard, one hour slower than present lo
geai time.)

i (Brooklyn, June 27
spectators, last Brooklyn ,broke even in their series of 

when Tesreau of New York

tovDetroit .
St. Louis --------

Batteries—James and Baker; Koeb, 
Davenoprt and Severoiu.

clo

(sæ jasa, ^six games, 
won a

laspitching duel today from Dell. 
t* The score:

1 New York.............. 100000000—1 6 1
Brooklyn ..............  000000000—d 3 1

Batteries — Tesreau and Rairden; 
Dell and Miller.

t « i
W A

'Mo

M'Ctatyk afhlAB H POMaples—
THarrlgan, s.s. ...
VMcGovern, 1st b. .
(Duke, 2nd b...........
/McGowan, c................ 5* 7 * ® J ®
(McGuire. 3rd b......... 5 1 1 1 2 1
iO Briem, l.f.......................5 2 0 \ * \

5 1110 0
5 2 0 1 0 0
4 110 2 0

Nan.1 1 goc. 5 I 11
to si a J

W 4.43 8.11 10.28 22.38 4.27 
T 4.43 8.11 11.04 23.14 5.08 
F 4.44 8.11 11.44 23.54 6.47

loo:17 10.. 4 1 
.510120 Winnipeg ViLondon Toronto 

.. at John. N.B. Hamilton Calgary Saskatoon Edmonton «04Leading Physicians RecommendChicago Wine Both.
Chicago, June 27.—«Chicago scored a 

double victory over Pittsburg today. 
Sair’s home run gave Prenderpaet the

Str..

SOLD BY M. J. SLINEY, WATERLOO STREET ban

RED BALL ALE AND PORTER inDever. r.f. • 
Moore, c.f. 
O'Connor, p.

aux
ThiPORT OF ST. JOHN.

21 1143 12 
AB R

..4112 
.4 1 0 10 1
..412121 
...4 0 2 1 2 1
...4 0 0 2 0 0
..4 0 0 1 0 1
... 4 0 1 14 1
...310510 
...301120

HOTEL SEVILLE getArrived Tuesday, June 27.
Steamer Gov. Dingley, Boston, Port

land, Bastport, A. C. Currie.
Steamer Chaudière, 2,500, Willian, 

Demerara. West Indies and Bermuda, 
Wm. Thomson & Co., mails, passen
gers And general cargo.

POShamrocks— 
^Howard, l.f. 
UMurphy, 1st b. 
[Perry, 3rd b. .
; Kelley. 2nd b. . 
(Haggerty, r.f. .
Elliot, c.f...........
P. Howard, s.s. 
McIntyre, c. .. 
Knudson, p. ..i

son
the

L\NEW YORK
a half block ham Fifth Areun if

Madison Avenue and 29th SL
Central but quiet location.

f ClM 6 Sf/n.syi'3j "The All-Time Favorite”I DOMESTIC PORTS.

Bachelor
Fragrant and satisfying. Always of uni- |g All

form quality. The clear Havana filler and ^ 
flawless Sumatra wrapper ensure your per- &£ICiXwoi» 
feet satisfaction with this quality smoke. C BACHELOR

Newcastle. June 24.—Old schr Libra 
<Oari), 124 tons, P. L. Hansen, for 
Preston, Eng.

Halifax. June 24.—Arrd achra Al- 
•bertha, Burnett, Glyndon. all from 
New York with coal; echr Gladys an«l 

Herman. Barbadoes, with car- 
ugar; 25th, stmre Tabasco. 

Moxon, Liverpool via SL John's. Nfld; 
i€beba. Cape Breton, in for repairs; 
Cape Breton. Louleburg. coal; achra 

-L.1ÉRPlummer. Kelly, Port Reading; 
R Powers. Kelson, New York; Arthur 
M. Gibson. Longmlre, New York, aU 
coal laden.

c
34 4 7 24 12 4 1.04byBleacher Dope.

6he bases McGowan and
1.02
99.Between 

/ Kelley played leap frog.
No wonder the Shamrocks could 

mot hit—the hat was corked.
On the way home

SBOWj? ■0
Lillies, 
so of.a

« J"When the system gets “all run down," build it up with
RED BALL ALE or PORTER.

It gives new life.

oWho won to
night?

Fan—"Well. Haggerty went home 
,by way of Adelaide street.

Dannie McLaughlin was 
last nigflxt.

RlRooms with bath for two 
from $3 to $5 per da) 

Single RoomsSI .50 Upward

■B
T

No saying what SIMEON JONES, LTD. 
Brewers 

SL John, N. B.

O

sQ>bench 
: bench.

Now will vc 
No further word from Billy Howard 

regarding Ahe Mexican trouble.
Don't Aeak to the umpire until 

rson introduces you, "John-

ib P.lei
Lou be good, Jennings. ▲ay else Suite at proportie**t# 

rates. A Booklet with alaa. bW»w- 
tait prices of ALL *ooa«. sMlF 
Billed uwea request.

ALBERT EDWARD PURCHAS,
Managing Director.

R
NDREwWl BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool. June 22.—Arrd stmr And 
(Nor). Bathurst. N. B.; stmr Sicilian, 
McKillop. Montreal ; 24th, stmre Cas
sandra. Brown. Montreal; G raciaux. 
Griffiths. St. John's. Nfld.

Bid June 23. stmr Grampian, Wil
liams, Montreal.

Glasgow, June 24.—Arrd stmr Nor
lands, McCrane. Quebec.

Gibraltar. June 22.—Passed stmr 
Elms garth Robertson, Montreal anJ 
Sydney, C. B., for-------

July
I some ue
inie." J

f
Sept

July

ringing Up Father Sepi

July
S?pi

YE*» - t>HE HAD ON A OIMVOT - *-

DlOO tiKIRT AMO A WHAY CHA- 

MA -CALLEM WAIST-AMO A C 
WHATi THIS IM HEH HAIR - y

OtO YOU NOTICE 
VHAT SHE "wore

A-b 1TOLD ____
—, YOU» I

THAT V/UZ A FINE 
eV«TY OF mr«, OLE 

ANDERS-

AN- SOW CURLICUES
<*1 her belt AN- a 

THm« -A-MA -Roe OH 
— 30 HER SLEEVED,

AND A — Pasi
ritbX ton.y Vi

Ç)
FOREIGN PORTS. •chi

City Island, June 25.—Passed schrs for 1 
Laura C. Hall. Guttenburg for St. John boy 
N. B.; Annie P. Chase. Guttenburg Hall 
tor East port < anchored i ; Flora Con- Myr 
don. Port Reading for Bastport (anch- Scot 
ored).

New York. June 26,—Arrd schrs 
Eva A. Dsnenhorer. Advocate, N.
Finale A Fay. St. John; Vineyard,
Noel, N. 6.

New York, June 24.—Cld schr Le 
Alcaea, Williams. Halifax; barge Balu 
Wildwood. Morris. Windsor, N. 8.; Well 
•chr Laura C. Hall. St. John.

25. schrs Eva A. Danen- L. 1 
Advocate. X. 6.; Vineyard. Whii 

N. fl.: Fannie and Fsy. 9L John; P« 
24th. schrs Nellie Baton, 9t John.

Island. June 24.—Passed schrs Ar 
John O. Walter, Hudson. N. T.. lot New

y TI

I ,C?? <
% New

Halt• *
for <

Hiis
M. I

!

Mi

MlNoel. N. j
4.

schrm r»S CityIS
to" Am bent, X. Alton- Garner. Perth

tor SL Stephen, N. B.: Fred- 
South Ameer tor Chtoto. 

Me.: Annie Ons. South Amber tor 
Lober, jie. “

Cope Cod Cunt. Mus. Jane 24.—

iBlab
die nffl W-m.8 , ,f*v

edt ■ 
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,rhrB •
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! WS AND COMMENT OM THE FINANCIAL WORLD—
.10 SHARP RALLY IN TO CONSBER NEW GENERAL MOVE 

* PRICES IN SECOND CREDITS TO FINANCE UPWARD YESTERDAY 
HOUR YESTERDAY MUNITIONS ORDERS ON N. V. EXCHANGE

r

SlUMP IN EARNINGS 
OF THE MONTREAL 

TRAMWAY’S CO.

THE DIPANSION 
IN CALL LOANS

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

IIm

Commencing Bungay, Aim in a.fellM«
l visit to Jim 
L Another 
ug et his bownttn* ‘
at * bannister. _--------
« the roe end Muted

ST. JOHN-MONTREAL
Montre»], June 7.1-Ooro-Ameri

can. Ho. 3 yellow, 63 to *4 
Onte—camdksn Western. No. 1,16, 

«o. I, MH; enure No. 1 feed, .11% 
«lour—Man aprtag wheel twente, 

hwte «.«I; seconde, «.10; etroon hen- 
ere, 5,00; srlnter patents, choice, «ml 
to «.«5; stretfht rollers, 6.10 to 5.00; 
In bans, «.10 to «.to.

Mtllfeed—Bren, SO to «1 ; ehoru, 24; 
mlddlhice, 36 to >?; moullie, «; to 32.

Hey—No. 1, per ton, car lots, 20 it to 
«145.

Oeaut Limited
Daily except Sunday 

Dep, at. .lotto 
Art. MontrealOf Twenty-two Banks Lend

ing Money on Cell Only 
Nine Lend in Well St.

liJb a. m. 
lot a.

(Extended from Fractions in 
Some Instances to Three 

and Four Points.

Representations of Canadian 
Bankers’ Association Will 
Confer with Sir Thomas 
White.

Recoveries Due in Great 
Measure to Oversold Con

dition of ^Recent Days.

Maritime Express,
Dally Baeapt Sunday.

Dap. 8t. John 
Arr. Montreal

Statement of Year, However, 
Will Show Improvement- 
Operating Expenses Cut 
Down.

ue p. it
4.10 p. a>

ruel Special to The Blenders.
Montreal, Juno 27—The espenetoo 

to «all kmu doth to Canada and Wall 
Street shown m the report for May by 
Canadian banks, ooontitueee one of the 
Interesting developments of the bank. 
Ins situation In relation to the stock 
markets, so that the distribution of 
these loons among toe different i«io. 
WIN be a matter of Interest. Of the 
twenty-two banka lending .money on 
call, only nine of them lead to Wall 
Street, or as the bank report put» It 
"elsewhere than In Canada."

Of those the IBank of Montreal puts 
out more than the rest combined, but 
It does not Usure la the Canadian call 
loan market. Its total In March was 
upwards of «loa.ooe/XXi. The new two 
iargeet lenders there are the Canadian 
Bank of Commerre and the Royal Bank 
of Canada, wltli over ll«,000,000 and 
«13,000,000 to their credit there.

The largest lenders In the Canadian 
market are the Bank of Commerce and 
the Montreal Bank with over «13,000,. 
000 and 610,000,000 respectively, all 
toa others ranging from 17,000,000 odd 
down to fl50,000 odd.

Dominion DayiA RISE OF FOUR
POINTS IN SCOTIA

READING AND U.S. 
STEEL LED MOVEMENT

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 27.—Representatives

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
(McDougall a cowans>.

.......nut
.........  10? Afc
......

Special to The StancMtd.
Montreal, June 37.—The Steal year 

of the Montreal Tramways’ Company 
end* on June M, and while tt Is early 
yet to foreossr the reeuk of the year's 
business, U le understood that the 
1916 b tat
Improvement over that of last year.

Groee earnings last year amounted 
to $6,636,22*. a decrease of $617*72 
from the previous year.

Opermtin# expenses were reduced by
New York, June 27—The stock mar- $492,1W to $3,718,99«. which left 

ket experienced a general upward- re- «*• earnings at $2*11,235 
vision of prices today, albeit the Mex- P*red with SB,936,639. 
lean situation seemed to have lost 
none of Its threatening aspects. Re- 
coverlee which were considerably 
shaded in the final hour, were attrib
uted- In part to the oversold condition 
of recent days, as well as to causes 
of a leas technical nature.

Among the helpful factors were the 
action of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, which, in essence grant
ed materially higher freight rates to 
transcontinental roads. Increased cop
per dividends and an "extra” for Cen
tral Leather, additional gratifying 
railway earnings, a new high mark 
for the country’s exports, and anoth
er large importation of British gold 
increasing the total from that source 
to $110,000,000.

Reading and United States Steel 
led- the movement in representative 
stocks, the former recovering 2% 
points of Its loss of the preceding 
day, while steel made an extreme rise 
of two from lta minimum of the open
ing. The strength of these issues 
went far towards restoring specula
tive confidence. War issues were in 
better demand «haw for days past on 
reports that Washington was about 
to award some substantial contracts 
to manufacturers of munitions.

Crucible Steel was the conspicuous 
feature of that group, at Its best show
ing again of four points, while allied 
industrials and equipments ranged 
two to three points higher. Coppers 
were naturally stimulated by the lar
ger disbursements to shareholders,
Anaconda gaining 3%, and Motors re
sponded in like measure.

Mexican Petroleum and other oils 
were firm to strong In tfhe forenoon, 
but lost ground later, the former 
showing a net loss of one point on 
heavy selling at the close. Half a 
score of miscellaneous Issues includ
ing United States Industrial Alcohol 
and shipping shares, recorded vari
able but substantial gains during the 
intermediate session.

Aside from Reading, rails were list
less during the forenoons but contrib
uted to the activity of the later deal
ings, mostly at better prices. Total 
sales amounted to 636,000 shares.

Union Pacific elbowed a net gain for 
May of $1,682,000 and various south
ern and southwestern lines reported 
Increases over the corresponding 
month of last year.

Foreign exchange was marked by 
contrasting movements, sterling being 
strong, with heaviness iw marks.

Bonds were irregular with slight 
heaviness in Canadian issues.

Total sales, par value, $2,790,000.

***** Claee One Wsy Pare 1 
Onto* July l. Return to* July I, lilt, j 

ff«re and One Third.
Onto* June 30. Retumm* July 3, lilt,

per furnace 
el, there is 
on its pur- 
1 because it 
been eure

nt the Canadian Bankers’ Association July---------
will confer here thin week with Blr 
Thomas White to respect to further 
credits by way of flnanniay munition

Oet
-Change of Front Explained 

By Belief that Liquidation 
of Weak Accounts Had 
Run Its Course.

Dec........... iContrasting Movements in 
Foreign Exchange, Sterling 
Being Strong and Marks 
Heavy.

order* In Canada. A* stated the
oredlt eetebllshed last winter to the 
amount of 176,000,000 has teen full; 
subscribed and advanced.

Additional flnancinf along the seme 
line end probably to a similar amount 
will now too arranged for and Is ex
pected to bring additional shell orders 
to Canada through the munition-) 
board.

t will show a marked

FOITIIIWTU «Him
TwiiwScraw Me# Stoman 

ST JOHN (MoTlHUFU fM.)
in aee that 
n a furnace 
th straight 
re-pot will 
that must 

f ashes.

GLASGOW PASSENGER SERVICE
From Glasgow 
(x) T. •.«. ATXENIA About July 2
(x) T. 8.8. CASSANDRA........ July 16

(Cabin only)
Steamer* marked ix) (’old Storage. 
For information apply to The Robert 

Reford Oo.. Limited, 162 Prince Wil
liam street, 8L John.

•'Bpefjsl to The Standard.
From Montreal WEST INDIESMontras], June 27.—After an open- 

ling in the stock market today which 
• suggested further readjustment of 
speculative accounts which kept in an 
uncertain tone there was a sharp re
versal of form In

•eswai V.MIHM Nr Teanto»GOLD SHIPMENT 
FROM ENGLAND

MONTREAL
mot eaiutos a*#», 

Halifax dleeet-
RM*P Chinnevto, hm*W ‘WtTRANSACTIONSthe second hour 

whidh resulted in rallies of prices ex
panding from fractions in some Instan
ces to as high as four points In Scotia, 
W®* points in Iron and 2% In Steel 
of Canada.

Smelters, Cement, Brasilian and 
(Bridge had substantial rallies. The 
, latter did not figure in the forenoon 
trading but bids were advanced to 218 
las compared with yesterday's low of 
;214 and 215 at the close.

The general explanation of the sharp 
-change of front was that the liquida
tion of weak accounts had run Its 

‘course and there was good buying 
*awaiting tihat development.

Some short covering also figured In 
'ithe Tally. In the afternoon session 
fiomo of the stocks which rallied rapid
ly around the noon hour yielded some 
of the gains, Steel of Canada as leader 
•reacting from 671* to 56%. while Iron 
"went back from 55% to 54%.

will certain-, 
are loosely 

er radiating 
a air much 
features are

(McDOUOALL * COWANS.) 
Morning.

Montreal, Tiieoday, June 27th— 
Can. Loco,—1 !) ft 58.
Steamships com—170 » 2745. 
Steamship» PM—60 1» 8414, 125 *

MANCHESTER LINE mi mu mil #iia mute.,
I7’4S, «leserne It., MUH1 ibai 
•I JeeeiN Mnwei reeeweâtoThe American Liner St. Paul 

Brings $10,000,000 Con
signed to J. P. Morgan fit

From
Manchester.
June

From 
It. John.

Maioheeier Port," July 8
Steamer» marked • taka carlo tor 

Philadelphia,
WM. THOMSON * CO, LTD, 

Agente, at. John, N, B.

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

8414.
Braslllan^aTc » 6744, 75 « 5744,

35 e 6714, TO » B7H. 6(1 « 58.
Textile—76 15 79, 25 ® 7944. 
ran. Cement PM.—60 iff- 96.
Can. Cement com —110 ® «545, 50 

O «614, 100 66, SO 47 6644, 26 ® (McDOUOALL A COWANS.)
«614. 26 ® «6»., 76 ® 67 , 60 ® 6746, Open. High. Low. Clo««.
25 ® 68. Am Beet Su* . 8644 87 86 86

Steel Canada -626 ® 66, 270 9 Am Car Fy . 641* 66 5414 66
5614, 246 w 66. 86 ff 5644, 25 4!> 5 6 45, Am Ik>co «644 674* «64* «644
150 ® 6614, ISO ® 57, 35 ® 6714, 60 Am Smelt . . 92 9814 92 9244
® 6744, 160 ® 5544, 875 ® 6644, 60 ® Am Woolen . .44 4644 44 441*
5 574. Am Zinc . . 40% 4 1 44 8 9 7* 4 6 44

Dom. Iron Com—410 # 244, 75 ® Am Tele . . 12974 1 30 1 29% 180
5244, 150 e 63, 300 ® 64, 26 ® 6374, Anaconda , . 7814 81 7814 7974
225 ® 6414, «6 17 6614, 160 ® 6644, 10 A H and L PM 62
® 6474, 26 ® 6874. Am Can . 6 1 6244 6074 6 1 4*

Shawinlgaa—130 ® 18144. Balt and Ohio 88 881* 37?* SSI*
Montreal Power—100 ® 236. Baldwin 1,000. 7644 77 76% 7744
Bell Telephone-SO ® 15044, 60 ® Butte and Sup 6614 6774 «6 «6%

16014 CPI.........  4214 4214 4114 4114
Dom. War Loan—7,000 ® 9914.1,800 ch«* Ohio 60

® 9914. Chino............. 48
Canada CUfl- 50 fl «6, 36 ® 66%. Cent I-eit.h . 66
Toronto—M fl 10014, 66 ® 100. Can Pec . .. 17544 176 1764* 1764*
Detrolt-JJI® U5. Crue Steel . . 781* 77% 73 784*
Ostivjea—ar-® m. Brie Com .. .84% 36% 34% 38%

Brie 1st PM . 61 6144 51 6144
Good Rub. . 72% 74 72% 7*
Oen Elect . . 166% 166% 166 1H6
Ineplra Cop . 4774 49% 4 7 74 4 9
Kenne Cop . . 46% 41% 46% 47%
Lehigh Vsl . 73% 77% 76% 77%
Mex Petrol . 93% 96% 9174 92
Miami Oop .. 34% 3444 3 4 % 34%
NY NH and H 61 61% 61 61%
N Y Cent . . 108 103% 103 103%
Nor Pec .. 11274 113% 11274 118%
Nevada Cone . i«% 16% ia% i«%
Penn................67% 87% 67% 87%
Preii Stl Car 44 46% 44 46%
Reading Com 94% 9674 94% 96
Repub Steel . 42% 43% 42% 43
Sou Pac .. ..96% 967* *8% 96%
Sou Railway . 21% 21% ji% 2|%
Studebaker . 135 188% 136 136%
Un Pac .. .. 136% 186% 136% 136%
V 8 Steel Com 8274 84% 82% 1374
V S Rub . , 62
Utah Cop . 76 
United Prult 166 168

er.
Co. , FURNESS UNE

Tha followlni Smt-ciatc ateamert 
*111 aall from London tor Halida* and 
SL Joan, N. B„ returning irom IL 
John, N, fl., for London via Halifax!

8. fl, Rappahan nook.
1. S. Kanawha 
S. fl Hanteramo.

WM. THOMION A CD. 
Aient» at. John, N, B.

g, you must 
i, well-made 
y think well

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 2.7—The large Inflow 

of British gold from Canada now ex
ceeding 1100,000,000 was augmented 
today by toe receipt of 810,000,000 
brought here by the American Liner 
St. Paul from Liverpool. The gold 
was consigned to J. P. Morgan & Com
pany, and presumably came from Lon 
don.

Majestic Steamship Ce.
Stmr. Champlain

On Saturday, July I at, «earner 
Champlain will leave Si. John at 
9 a, m, tor Hptlleld Point and Inter
mediate landlnaa. 
leave Hatlleld Point on Monday, due 
In 91. John at 1 p. m.

Hal liming will

the maritime BTBAMBHIP
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 8, 19», and until further 
uotlro tha B.H. (tonnera Bru» will run 
“ follow*: Leave St, John, N. fl., 
Thorn, Wharf and Wareheuems Corn, 
nany, Ltd,, on Saturday, 7.80 a m„ 
daylight time, foi-fct. Andrawa, N. X, 
caillai at Dipper Harbor, leaver 
Harbor, Black'! Harbor, Baok Bay 
or L State, Dear Island. Rad Store Of 
St. Ueorge. Returning leave it. An. 
drewe, N, B„ Tueadny for it. John, 

.N. H„ calling «I 1, Ktete or Back tin;, 
Black'* Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, Weather aad 
permitting .

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
homing Co., Ltd, 'Phone, 3161, M|r. 
Lewie Connor*,

Thle company will not be reaped- 
elhle for any debit contracted after 
thle dale without a wrllien order from 
the company or captain of the at earner.

SHIPPING NOTES NEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

R. T. ORCHARD, Mgr.'
~ - -r ~ '■-■toMtoWtototoytoto

Crystal Stream Steamship Ca.i MINIATURE ALMANACXlsily •T. JOHN-FR1D1RICTON ROUTE
The Stmr. D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End for Frederictcu and 
Intermediate pointa every Mon., Wed 
and Frl. at 8.80 a.m., returning alter
nate

(McDOUOALL A COWANS.)
■Montreal, June 27.—The markets 

opened today at about last night's 
cloae. The rally that started in Wall 
Street extended to our local market 
and there was a good rally in most of 
the atooks. There was profit taking 
towards the cloee. but the market 
closed almost all stock» higher than 
last night There were eome selling In 
'Montreal Power today from, presum
ably, weak accounts, but there were 
good buying orders In, and the stock 
looks cheap around the present price 
and should do better. There was no 
news to account for the rally in Wall 
Street except that the market had been 
hammered pretty hard. The Increase 
In Anaconda's dividend helped that 
stock slightly. Stocks are cheap. 
There was no news of Importance 
from Mexico today. The reports we 
get from New York are conflicting; 
some think war L certain and others 
that It will be settled.

61H $0 $0%
4«% 4* 4*4
66% 66 56%

with-l June Phases of the Moon.
First Quarter .. 8th 7h 69m. pan. 

! Full Moon,.. .. 15th 6h 43m. p.m. 
j Last Quarter .. 22nd 9h 16m. a. an. 
■ NeW'Moon26th $h 43m. a. m

my part >-4 

1. Your booklet oo •

days, leaving Fredericton 7 a.m 
The "D. J. Purdy" nud "Majestic" 

can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the 0. 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic- 
tom on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day, 
rate $2.60, stopover rate $3.00, also 
effective good for return until Oct. 
3let. This arrangement also applies 
1n reverse direction.
•T. JOHN-WASH ADE MO A K ROUTE 

The Stmr. "MAJESTIC" will sail 
from North End for Cole's Island and 
intermediate points every Tues,, 
Ttaurs. and Saturday at 11 a.m., re
turning alternat*- days, leaving Coles 
island at 6 am.

General Electric—10 <& 113%. 
Smelters- 225 0 35%, 300 fl 35, 76 

fl 34%, 40 fl 24%. 10 fl) 85%, 60 fl 
35%.

HolUnger- 56 fl 29.
Civic—200 fl 75, 20 fl 78%, 6 fl 

78%, 20 fl 7*%.
McDonaldf—76 fl 11.
N. 8. Steel—50 fl' 122%, 60 fl 123, 

60 fl 123%, 50 fli 124.
Quebec Ry —260 fl 2*.
Tram Power—2 fl 34.
Spanish River—60 fl *.
Ames Holden Com —185 fl 2*. 
Penmans MA—80 fl «2.
Cedars—32 fl 77.
Cedar Bonds—100 fl 90.

Afternoon.
Can. Loco 35 fl 58.
Steamship* Com.—50 fl 27%. 
Steamship» Pfd.—75 fl 15.
Can. Cement Pfd.—76 fl 96, 80 fl 

96, 50 fl 96%.
Can. Cemenr Com.—26 fl 68, 26 fl 

68%, 25 fl «7. 60 fl 6*.
Steel Canada—140 fl 67%, 40 fl 

67%, 60 fl 67. 285 fl 66%, 160 fl 66%, 
16 fl 66%.

Dom. Iron com.—160 fl 66%, 50 fl 
66%, 100 fl 54%, 150 fl 64%.

Montreal Power—26 fl 236, 60 fl 
285, 50 fl 234, 50 fl 233. 160 fl 233%, 
13 fl 284%. 25 fl 233%.

Dom. War I,oan—1,600 fl 99%. 
6,000 fl 99.

Detroit United—70 fl 116. 
Smelting—no fl 36, 326 fl 36%, 10 

fl 36%. 60 A 36%.
Lyall—76 r« 61»
Wayagamack -75 fl 63, 60 fl 53%. 
N. 0. Steel-60 fl 128%, 60 fl 123%

60 fl 123%
Quebec Ry—25 fl 28.
Dom. Bridge- 125 fl 220. 
Wayagama. k Bonds—2,000 fl 63, 
Ames Holden Com.—10 fl 27%. 
Cedars—25 fl 77%.
Cedar Bond* -2,000 fl 90.

A Also forai» for filling 
so that your heating 

i can tell me how to order 
a syst

(The time given is Atlantic' Stand
ard, one hour slower than present lo- 
teal time.)that will properly tide

t J 1 d
* <4 *

to
■( 111 . *.,

5 ad a J
4.43 8.11 10.28 22.38 4.27
4.43 8.11 11.04 23.14 5.08
4.44 8.11 11.44 23.54 6.47

I
EET

CHANG* OF TIME,

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
•aaaon mi—Grand Manan Regia,
tin and «tier Jim# let end until fur

ther notice the fliearner "(Irand Man- 
an" win run a* follows;

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7,OH 
a, ro„ for flf, John via Cempobelto, 
end Wdeon'e Beaoh, Arrive it fli, 
John ai iM n, m

Reiurnln* leave Turnbull'* Wharf, 
Ttieedey* il io,nn I m. for Grand Man
an via Wlleon'e Beatoi and remneheile. 
Arrive Grand Manan 6,00 p m,

l^tove Grand Manan, Wednaadaya, 
at 7,00 a m. for flf. fliephen vl* r*»n- 
obello and « I Andrew.,

Returning leave flf, ntepban. Thure- 
day, ai 7,00 n, m, for Grand Manan 
via St, Andrew* and Campobello,

(Irand Manas* Friday* at 6.36 
ft- m, for St, John diront, Arriva at 
Sf John 11 a, m

Returning, l#»ava m, John at 2.30 p 
m, for Grand Manan direrf

PORT OF ST. JOHN.\

Arrived Tuesday, June 27. 
Steamer Gov. Dingley, Boston. Port

land, Bastport, A. C. Currie.
Steamer Chaudière, 2,500, Wlllian, 

Demerara, West Indies and Bermuda. 
Wm. Thomson A Co., malls, passen
gers and general cargo.

D J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 304.

CHICAGO GRAIN AI<iD 
PRODUCE PRICES

6814 62 1814
7«14 76 7614

166 166*4 
Weetlnehouae 56*4 Ml* 6*14 6|U
Virgin Car Ch 40 40 897» 39%
u 6 Steel Pfd 117 11714 117 11714

BRIDGES
•ulldlnge and All Structures of Steel 

and Concrete
Designs, Estimates and Investigations
T. CUSHING, ML Sc. ^IVLI. T. Beaton)

• ^tfreftin,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
(McDOUOALL * COWANS.) 

Chicago, June 7.—Wheat—No. 2 red, 
1.0414 ; No. 3 red, nominal; No. 2 hand; 
1.02 8-8 to 1.6314; No. 4 hard, 96 toR

Newcastle. June 24.—Cld schr Libra 
M>ari), 124 tons, P. L. Hansen, for 
Preston, Eng.

Halifax. June 24.—Arrd schra Al- 
•bertha, Burnett, Glyndon. all from 
New York with coal; schr Gladys an«l 

Herman. Barbadoes, with car- 
ugar; 25th, stmre Tabasco. 

Aloxon, Liverpool via 8L John’s. Nfld; 
i€beba. Cape Breton. In for repairs; 
Cape Breton. Loulaburg. coal; schra 

’L.lÉflPlummer. Kelly, Port Reading; 
R^VWere, Kelson, New York; Arthur 
M. Gibson. Longmlre, New York, aU 
coal laden.

aOSING LETTER OF 
N.Y. MARKET BY

Creighton Ave.
Work in Msmime Prorta—* UpeirtsUf HoitoHroi

Fa, U.S.A.LIFT ON LONO VOYAGE.
l-aden with 313 feet of spruce end 

pine lumber, tha little three-meeied 
achooner Dwmletta and Jonnnn form
erly of Hortlwnd, left Boa ton on Amur- 
dny on her 7.000 mile royege to Hue- 
nos Ayret, on which she gets |49 per 
thouennd feet freight money. « record 
price up to the time she wee chnrtered 
although another vateel taken since 
then gate 146 to the earns destination.

99.
(torn—No. 2 yellow, 771* to 7«: No. 

4 yellow, nominal; No. 4 white, 76.
Gate—No, 3 white, 30 

dard, 4014.
Rye—No. 2, 9tH*.
'Barley—«0 to 78.
Timothy—6.75.
Clover—7.00 to 13.00 
Pork-t-83.76 to 24.70.
Lard—13.15.
Rtoa—13.40 to 14.00,

Wheat.
High. Low.

July.................1021* 10114
10614 10414

Corn.
J”l7................. 74% 72% 741*
Sept.

Lillian,
go of aGAR

sas’SL

to 14; ataa-

i
„ Arrive *t
(trend Msnan 7.00 p, m seme day. 

Leave Grind Manan for flt Andrews 
flaturdaye at 7 00 a m. via Campohelle 
Arrive at »( Andrew* et 11,00 a m 

Heitirning leave flf. Andrew* *t i.j# 
p,n> «ame dev, via Campobello, 

Atlantic flfendard time 
•COTT O, OUflTILL, Men.ger,

Grand Manse,

HBLOB, _
wd Mflbtn

f McDOUOALL A COWANS.)
New York, June 27.—The market 

was irregular during the afternoon 
session with wide awing# both ways. 
New York issues, Steel Common, was 
strong for a time on the published re
port that a syndicate has bought 50,- 
000 shares and Intends to buy 160,000 
more and take nil the stock off abroad, 
the letter went off further than some 
issues.

The news from Parts of the great 
offensive by the Allies and from Italy 
of success by the Allies and from Italy 
factors In the market.

Union Pacific reported 
cent, in gross earnings for May and 
85 p. c. gain in net. Earnings on 
the common stock will be between 
15 and 16 p. c. for the year. This 
country's trade balance since the wur 
started has reached a total of $3,120.- 
000,000, the laet month reported show-

BRITISH PORTS.
Close.
101%
104%

Liverpool, June 22.—Arrd stmr And 
(Nor). Bathurst. N. B.; stmr Sicilian. 
McKillop. Montreal ; 24th, stmr» Cas
sandra. Brown, Montreal; Grecians. 
Griffiths, St. John's. Nfld.

81d June 23, stmr Grampian, Wtl-

Sept.

BnFnH@S«!Lu"“-NEW SYNDICATE73 72% 73
Oats.Hams, Montreal. July 39% 39% 39% INTERNATIONAL LINE, 

tteameh'p, Calvin Austin tot 
Caverne, Call

!*«'« 81, John M(today* Wednesday! 
and Ffldey* at » a. m for Cast pert. 
Lub«< , Portland and Horton.

Return—Leave ( entrai Wbsrf, Be*, 
ton, Monday*, Wednendaya and ru. 
day* at » a. m, tor Portland, KutptrL 
l.uheo end flt, John (Allantie fltaad. 
ard time eoverne departure of eteautore 
from flt, John i

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE, 
Direct pet ween Pell*-ta eue New Vera 

Steamship» North Land end North 
Star, I-save Prank; to Wharf, Port, 
toed. Toe*., Thur»., and flat at $m 
p m. Al*o Mesday* at 1 ttU », », 
done IPI» to Sept. Ilfh, toe.

METROPOLITAN LINE,
Direst florviee Between Bdeton end 

New Vert>,
13% Moure,

Route via Cape c«4 traaai 
Knpreee Steel Steamships Maes*, 

ehuaotfs and Etonher Mill, Lears 
North mu tad-a Wharf, Heaton, won* 
date and Sunday# at * p. » Pass ear. 
tic# returnlne from Pier it. North 
Rirnr, foot of Murray flt., Now T#f*

Glasgow, June 24.—Arrd etmr New- 
lande. McCrane. Quebec.

Gibraltar, June 22.—Passed

•pee Ini to The Standard.
New Tor*. June 27,—A new syndi

cate to nteorb foreign holding» of 
United States Steel being nnloeded on 
the American market by a foreign gov
ernment In payment for war supplies. 
Is being formed by prominent flnan 
clere according to reporte In circula 
tien In Well street today.

s.Sept 3874 38% 88%
JT stmr

Elmagarth. Robertson, Montreal nni 
Sydney. C. B„ for------

orer 32 perPassed tu* Atkina Hughes, New York, 
with bargee J. B. King No 3«, for Bos
ton. and 8. T. No. 4, for 84. John, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, June 26.—Arrd 
schra Mattie J. Allas. Booth Amboy 
for Lubec; James H. Hoyt. Perth Am
boy for Bummeralde, P. E L; Mary A. 
Hall. Philadelphia for flt. John, X. B.; 
Myrtle Itonf. New York for QXove 
Beotia; Nero, Bear River, N. 6., for 
New York,; larotls, Hnntaport. N. 8.; 
Hattie H. Barbour, flf. John, N. ti
ter do.

Hnronn, June 20.—flid schr w. 8. 
M. Bentley, Gulfport.

Lubec, June 22.—flld schra del In C. 
Baker, et. George. N. B.; Abb le 8. 
Welker. New York.

Machiaeport, June 24.—And schra 
L* M. Thurlow, New York; Cllltord L 
White. Windsor for do.

Perth Amboy. X. J„ June 22 —flld 
•ebr Alton Gurney. St. Stephen. X. R
Ne^’ork”" U' *e6r UUs B" 

flld Jane 84. schra Lille, flc. Pierre; 
totoh K. Stetson. «*. John. X. B.

Philadelphia. Jane 28.—Cld nehr 
Wm. Cobh. Bridgewater. X. fl.; 24th. 
schr Wfflto U Maxwell, flt. Johan.

FOREIGN PORTS.
à LONDON QUANAN7EE6AOOIDKNT OO.

a»»«u

City Island, June 25.—Passed schra 
Laura C. Hall. Guttenburg for St. John 
N. B.; Annie P. Chase. Guttenburg 
for East port i anchored 1 ; Flora Con
don. Port Reading for Bastport (anch
ored).

New York. June 26,—Arrd schra 
Eva A. Danenhower. Advocate, N. 6.; 
Eannle A Fay. 8t. John; Vineyard, 
Noel, N. 6.

Now York, June 24.—Cld schr 
Alcaea, Williams. Halifax; bargw 
Wildwood. Morris. Windsor. N. 8.; 
ochr Laura C. Hall. 8t. John.

Arrd June 26. schra Era A. Danen 
Advocate. N. 6.; Vineyard, 

NoeL N. 8.: Fannie and P\r. *t John; 
24th. schra Nellie Baton, St John.

Lid*

MONTREAL MARKETS Employers* UaMIfty*log a high record. Automohll, Insurance 
CHAfl. A. MecDONALD 4 SON, Gen. Agente, 
____________  ** Centorflvry gleet, flt, Jefw, N, ».

The poKtical situation by the «Mm- 
I nation of the third party la more toe- 
enable but the market bee an yet given 
no Indication that the necessary Uqul-

Amee Holden com..............2»%
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. M
Canada Car...........................«4%
Crown Reserve
Detroit United.................114
Dom. Bridge 
Dom Tex. Com .. .... 7»% 
Lanrentido Paper Co. .. 17* 
lit. L- H. aad Power .. 283
X. Beetle Steel and C. .. 184 
Quebec Ratiws- 
flpenleh River Com. .. .. g 
Toronto Bella

7,
60
67

47% *2Total setae. S21A06; bends, *2,7*4. 

K. * C. RANDOLPH.

II* THOMAS BELL & CO., Sl John, N. 13.
PWOflLEV BUILDING, 4 « PRINCE** flTNEET

Lumber and General Broker®
•PNUCfl, HEMLOCK, glflCM, COUTHBNN PINS, GAN, CTPNSgA 

•PflUCE PILING AND CNEOEOTEO PILING.

(V*O. 21* 222

III

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

284

2* 2»%
*%

»»% 16414CityJohn o“t?titor, Hudson. X. T.. forJane 84.—Passed eehraIS
CMeOODGALL * COWAN».) •TMN CHAUDIERE ARRIVE*. 

The iteeeser Chnadlero srrtred ye*, 
tarder from Demerara. West todies PIRE INSURANCEAmheraL X. Alton- Gurney. Perth Lew.

for SL Stephen, X. B.; Pred- 
flouth Amboy tor datoto. 

Me.; Annie One. South Amboy for 
Idibee, Me. “

Cepe Cod Canal. Mus, June 24.—

1181die
I8A8

C.e.l_ JARVIS * SON, 74 Prince Wm. St, X

13.47 CNy Tletef rtflke, 47 Ktog street, 
* C. CI'RRIK, Adtef. flt, Jtmtt <%,»,,

" *- r. * p. a. At
aad general rarso She decked at the 
Allutle Auger pier, where she to dto- 
chargtog nine buadrad tone «f eager.

with■«hi 12*0
13.18Mid.èdO

I 4 «I
i i

SM

M

Agent* Wanted
Por each village or dlelrlrt where 

there la no one rolling Saturday 
Kventnu Poet, Indies' Home Jour- 
nal end Country Oentlenun.

LAWLOfl A CO.,
M Prineaas »t„ or p, O. Sox 4M.

McDOUOALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. b.
SECURITIES SOUGHT A >D SOLO IN ALL MARKET* 

LISTE* STOCKS AKRICD OM MAJHMM 

iricsg;—MoetroeL Quote* voncovvor, Ottawa, Wleeir.*, Mu ', 
Coweootod By Private Wire,

* # é0
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Herein are Related l 
Activities of Ir 
Home, Fashiom

MAnouemtrs weekly cma
4

Yes, some people ere sincere, but It li 
that I went to ask about. In the enthuelas 
war, women rushed to help. Now-e-days 
papers are warning us that there Is slacl 
women were never so highly regarded i 
while they were lighting In the battle tin 
working hard to help them. Men were 
sisters, sweethearts and comrades were 
for them and knitting for them constantly 
doing, but the Patriotic Societies will 
comes for some endeavour you may ask 
"Oh I'm out of town now," or "We can't 
we’ve closed our meetings tor the sumi 
France can take no vacation. I like rath 
In Wilfred Maynell's Book “Halt! Who I 
asked by a small boy the time answered 
found, In the old care-free day. that they 
pleasure. It should be only the more es 
cross or any other patriotic activity. 1 
patriotism, you will give up everything

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«< music 
the 3

Farewell Luncheon,
To wish iMra. .Murray Macl-aren bon 

voyage, a number of her friends from 
the various patriotic societies to Which 
she belongs, gave a luncheon for Mrs. 
iMeoLaren at the Sign O’ the Lantern 
yesterday. Those present were iMrs. 
O. A. Kuhrlng, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
Mre. Lawrence, Miss Alice Walker, 
Mte. George F. Smith, iMrs. l-elgh Mar. 
risen, Miss Lilian Hasen, .Mrs. George 
K iMoLeod, Mrs. M. 0. Edwards, Mrs. 
Stewart Sk'nner. Mrs. MaoLaren's 
many Mène s will unite In wishing her 
a pleasant voyage.

It I
tra ti 
gencj 
applti 
of na 
bear 
or hi 
It. T 
per p
ny p
to be 
show

High School Alumnae Reception.
Na

the c
side,
the r
are t
can
quite
wlthl
motif
Ished
edge!

The reception and dance given by 
e High School Alumnae to the gradu. 
tnr class and IMF friends Dock place 

..hr AsaeWbH’ Mall of the High 
Cgool mat evening and was a very en- 

I',able altalr. The hall was decorated 
r.lth flags and palms and dairies. The 
ilfemwnberahlp pin was presented to 
MNMdlth Bernes by Miss Jessie Law- 
■OK Mise Lawson, as honorary presi
dent, gave a short address and a musi
cal programme was carried out con- 
elating of a eolo by Mr. Walter 
Mdgeon, a violin solo by Mise Dunlop 

«and a quartette.

Girl Guide» In Scotland.

Pei
favor 
tain, 
peal, 
time 
to lei 
of Wl

, I type
i£n a recent Saturday there wee a farm, 

■fcr Of the Midlothian Girl Guides, type 
iBo were Inspected by lady Beatty In Is exi 
the drill hell of the Lolihlans end Bor- work 
dag House, Edinburgh. There was a well 
large gathering of spectators, who were 
much Impressed by the smart appear
ance of the Guides, who numbered 
nearly four hundred, and nattily turn
ed out In their navy-blue uniforms and 
wide-brimmed felt hate, presented a 
very trim and efficient appearance. On 
the conclusion of her Inspection Lady 
Beatty briefly addresses the Guides, 
congratulated them on doing credit 
to their training, and expressed par
ticular satisfaction that "work for the 
tome" was the flrst object of the or- 
ganliktlon. The ceremony of conse
crating the new colors of the second 
company Was performed by the Hey.
James Durran, and l-ady Beatty pro- 
seated hedges for proficiency to n 
number of girls. After the formal roun, 
ceremonies the girls marched to Queen der, 
street Gardens, where they went fourt 
through a number of drill exercises, cupfi
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Mrs. tt. Clowes VAn>
Harley B. Jooee. »

A. ttowtt end fc ». . ____
end W. T. Burgee», motored to Canaan 
lest week, eh e fishing trip, returning 
with eleven doten of the speckled

Bloowhel* Btellon, June 28-Mre. ». "tita. d, a. Hewitt end little deugh- 

W. ». Titus, who hes been spebdlng tWl y^the, Ottawa, who heve be»» 
some time with friends end retell vue lk, guraU of relatives here, ers et 
in Menctoh. hes returesd boms, »hs with Mrs. Hewitt's sister, Mrs.
wes accompanied by her ceuslh, Mies M H [Sarlee of Hempton

Heyter. , Mr. end Mrs. F. B. Smell end family, - ._>_ .
Mrs. Jem»» Ollchrisl, ccompenled Uve removed from the Mtlege end AWk

by her deughter, t .cuise, ere guette el taken up their residence itt 81. Jehu, ilnKIdl.
relative» m Sheffield much to the regret of their meuy

,r, sa saut eus Mrss&jsa as iswysr swa*» .
ï. km ra. sr sxst * “ *** * Ætaris» s s ^vsnsra—. »

*''d. a. *H»wttt. gorerbmenl grehttjcL ZiST^St 2£S5d
v% torasms

1, to Busses Ukeelde. where she will he the guMt B ehttH time returned home to the ’‘."J”.1 , ,”Lk ^ the pur

ï w-îïs ” -c&m ......... Er sSïF.rBE
SS&svara: „^rMers»5r5r&ia«w=$Ssttv:L€?rottBOlldeted 8. hoot, on ms. ^ 0, Wend» end relatives for a Mls, pjvetyn Rrh was « visitor to «lee , o », wrap, No. 1 .. lo.ore #

Miss taure sleeves wes to Mohrtoh short tittle. Bt. John lest week. «!** ' ° 5’ ll?l '.„u' màtie* Miss Gertrude tlltoh has returned to the river drivers employed by Jobes Steel, old. cast end malle-
«Z F M Sherwood end IhUe her home here from Fredericton, Bwii ^ makl»g another attempt In able cant »*»•••• ."

danjhier Visited toOMdlv to Albert where she has been attending Normal hHti d0*„ their logs, which here been Iron, o d, wrought,No. 1 . «,H6 the.
d Mrs I H ftsrrieand children were School. . hung up from scarcity of water. The Iron, old, sheet, No. 1,. .. 8,570 •„
»U«I. Of Mrs Berrie s mother Mrs. the many Mends of Une» corporal men ,r, quite confident of eueceiu. Iron, old, cast.......... • u
»oW».o« et^ttlverelde leat week Bnlph Raimond, heard with sincere since the recent heavy rains have cdh- Cordage, old, paper «to# 81,880
* MiïHeià Bkhoe i« to Moncton, regret that be had been wounded In drably swollen the streams. The Phosphor Bronte propeller
«,..t atThe home of her'unci™Biles the arm, ho further particulars hare log, ».hU were at the mouth of the nudes (CbtpposMoh -
miestat the home ot neeh received, rorporal Baymohd Is where their milt Is situai- copper, U p. c. ton, to
™M« F 1 Sleeves ehd non, Gurney, the second eon of Mr. and Mm. John ed| htv, H»*rly all goh« through the pc., iron end mengen-

in Rt lohn rts-enllv Raymond of this place, and he with hie mill and more will be heeded to keep see, 8 p.e.).. n..
Me» SteiSi*» Mills of' Mehclou la a younger brother, Harold, enllated to th6 machlhery going. , Phoaphor Btonse rudder

* Ih£ home «I her Slhar at the 8»th to do their "hit" for «tog end Ml,„ Medge Phepmen. Sergeant pqrHons, oast, tcompel.
Si^iPs Leading Country, they hav, been to the thick M„or n,or|;e R rhaptn.n of tOWb, uon-oopper, no p.

jftnrth la weekend Misa Mine Silica of it very often, but thli Is the hrst BHd Harry H. dhapman, «ere Sunday tln aud phosphorus) 10
the gups! of her parents at At- time either of them bars been hurt. guesta of their sister, Mrs, Gee ti. 1 pc) ., ,, ., ..
m * Mr. and Mrs. Jddson Battle have ge„,fd ,nd Mr. Record. | Rubber, old .ecfgP u

Vanab Weat of Moncton apeht Sun- also received word that their soh, —---------‘wire, tope, old .. .■
dav at his hUSie here Adolphus has been seriously wounded HARVEY float,, ships, SU'D" and

i irwd Blake of the Begimehtal Band to the arm. This la the eeeohd sob __________ 1 R'O" long ., ,, ,. ,, .. 2 No.
ot the Hath Bait. Moncton, waa a Mr. *»“{• tow h»d Haney, June 8I.-Mra noy Newton the store* may be seen upon appu-
guest for the weekend at his home. *»He " * h G h* lt th » '' J l,"D " e6d ,0#. of Boston. Mass are vlalttog Latton to tlhe Naval Store OHIcer kt

Mr end Mrs A Barnett and daugh- who was ** her car ante. Mr. and Mrs. Addington Ue Dockyard.
1er and sob. Muriel and Harold, of to the arm by til p‘»l”lt, bnU*' '* Brewster. Terms-f ob Dockyard, to p.c. naan
Mottetou. Were guests of Mrs ttar- how only lust able to he taken tor a ^tee Jean Stewart returned home on L, nweptance of tender, balahoe oh 
nett's mother, Mrs Ahute Owes short rt. Friday last. „ , t delivery, store» to be removed within

The death of the infant child ot At the regulef sesaloH Of Happy Th(, n,d Cross league «111 meet »t Leven dly, of aiWdptance of tender.
Mr. and Mrs. Franele Bteeves ticeup ttm» Lodge, i. 0.0. ^ tm wedhea ^ home Mr, w M Barbour oh the right is reserved to reject ear
red oh Friday morning, .tun* Bird *Mh. der aber tha hue” Wednesday afternooh ftom 2 6 o'clock. L,. tender»
eral service was conducted on satito gramme was repd 1 p,tY ‘h' „' Rev. Mr. Thom»» Scrupled the n. J. DBSBARATS,
HUV by Be. it Elliott Interment at ihess had bm rbttrl“d^' Methodist pulpit here ofl Sunday after-1 Deputy MlnWâf,
Gray'» Island cemetery. *** *» *bl riaeîd «non. I OHawa. June 14, 19l«.

Gordon Keith, of Mobctofl, ap*ht ent, the P">r*'d» go to he Pahad- Thp oMcpt, 0( the Hath held a t* Vnauthorlsed pubtlcaUon of thie ad-
Sunday here. ^ |’r? du, Mr and Mr» F F crultlhg meeting here on Wednesday | VBrU,ement. will not be paid for.

Mrs Fannie Rerhett and Misa Dor» whlob la donated by Mr_ and MraE F pvpn|hl n[ week .They delivered 
the Buchanan of Mehcteh atlehded Hayes Is to he sold «‘«J1 mo#lh. the ^ pti,ring addresses, 
the Buchanan Fears wedding oh Wed- prereede to be used tor the same pur- Mf, Howard Barbour and eon. Tie. 
tieaday last. f”' Joseph Barbour, were the guests of
' Mr and Mra. MaiiHne Blake khd ÏJjLfîSl*!» »!KÎm5iu PtoaSlSfto fMenda In the village lest week,
famllv are spebdlng some time to department of Which MillitilUieLMto w [wwnnle and Mrs. Downnle,
Mnhrloh. 7« »• tto teacher, waa held oh Frl- „ A 6eckwlth and Mra. Beckwith

the I-adlea' Village Plub enjoyed ah day afterboos. d. motored to Ruaaex on Saiurday to hid
nutitti At the tüttitiitti* rrtttRRR of Mr. The eehool footti Wiâ beitUlitiiiy ae firwwell to their none Itt the 104th, . ..

M»e t 1 Otoi k on WprttipeilnT *f- roNiled With brâbOhPR of plttP âttd ftt,n leatln* for oVif- Nolle® il hêfêbÿ BlTWtt thAt th®trf'lMi week hetttlwk, dAM#s and blmott,*, X returhed hi^ a*«lh BUh li»ht on Northern Wolf sab end whist-
Mtoa Lev U Pohhor. who hae been while excellent drawings oh the black ^‘'.venlnt ling buoy U not bnratog. Will be re-

(he gueet ot her elater, Mr». Peck, to boards all helped to make the room ■ , McCarton. Mlaa Mabel lighted as soon as hcsalbl*^

r/1"'“-..... .. . . . ..  r;srrrï«....srxJSJSStSPiS. .....*:4W1-Mr. and Mrs. Page Parllle of %hc- friends dtthe h“hlUW*f«Vf«ehttiid rt.nian.Lo6|t wedding at Ooehen, A|.|st. John. N. B„ June 26,1818.
Ion were to town laat week. listened *“hpleasureto theMcsi'- bMt ro on Wednesday tost.

the church grounds of the Methodist ent programme *h'«h |pa
church are being greatly Itsprore» by by the «cholera. At tbs illw* rf the 
grading end concrete walk*. programme the prises were awarded

Messrs. Joseph Warnock ami WIV a* follows. 1st prise, Alice Bailing,
Ham Paritle were to SL John last 2nd .8w«
wt,pk vharlie Wllsoh. The lifltee were pre-

William MePlute, ot Moftctoh. was sehted by the Rev Mf. T. PtihSfr MHto 
a weekend ghost at the hot»» of thoa. Milllcan expects to «««»* the Teach- 
LowtPers er'a Institute, St. John, and la to re-

Mr. and Mrs. James Wariiock were turn heie to August, to resume her 
is< Mnhi'fon lnst ir®pk duties as teacher.

The ppwut* circle of" the Wile* tiàp Mise IWlMWJJJ ttchsottj was a week- 
tint chtiftA has been re orwAlsed, shd ehd guest At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
eventoft1 81 ^,0h8‘" eH Wd,r H f£, CCmti Earls, accompanied by

Mr. nod Mrs. tieor*e Wallace hate her daughter, Miss Mabel, aiad Miss 
returned from Plctou, N. s. Ada MacVey. fMiekea^ Wht Sun-

,1. H. flerrie was at Turtle Greek this day in Bloomfield, the guests of Mrs 
week, owing to the death od hie moth- ti, 6. thealt.
ef, the late Mrs. Solomon flerrie Mrs. ti. Sllpp, Hampton, and her ■

Gilbert F.dgett and sop, flussell. of Ifatiier, Mr. Parpeoter. of Queenstowp, I 
New terit, ft. t„ Visited fhe village'were recent guests at the home of I 
last week. I Mrs. George R. Davis.

Oh Sunday evePIg last an induction ! ',, ' .,,
service was held to the First Baptist ; APOHAQUl
church, when three new deacon# were | .— ■■■-
ordained W. ti. fllshop was made Apohaqul, June ee—Murray Baird of 1 
senior deacon and Edgar F. Sleeves Fredericton, spent Wednesday of laat I 
and J. L. J. Steevea were triads Junior week with hie college freed, Colby ti. N 
deacons. An appropriate a Agrees was Jones. Mr. Jones Who was quite ear ■ 
delivered by the pastor. Bet. S. W. I0u«iy hurt to a runaway accident ■
Sdharman. Deacons from lAe B'eldon ,ome weeks ago, Is progressing fav ■ 
and Salem sections of the durcit were 0rabiy towards receeety. and are long N 
present at the eertlce. will he able to use th* injured limb —

without disoomfort.
0. Palmer Burgees accountant of 

Government Telegrapha, Ottawa, who 
hae been a pending a few days with hie 

Mrs. Harley 8. Jones, left on 
I Sunday for Ploteu, where he took pass

ud.,ee
-

Correspondents* Comer. Mitt

by tvI Ottawe,

Om cent pet wsnl each maertion. Ditoount ol » M 
per cent on adyerttaeteetti. running one week gi longer if 
paid in advance « tt tt Minimum charge

BLOOMFIELDHILLSBORO
s Wkâwe a».- (Nihftr vIav K OiMkkheUtoh wee to town iA»t

SaBfcSSBSPTrM Miss Etta Joyce Of Hopewell Ovpe,
was the guest of MM. Vkgiw lsel

WHITES COVL \
2$ cent» "THE MINCE WILLIAM*

De» et SL John's tint class hotel» 
1er wenstent and permanent guaetto 
Prince WlUlam StreetMALE HELP WANTED

•re the sweat of Mr. aud Mr», P. W,
' White tor a lew «eye.

Mbs Thompson who wtil hnlah her 
today, wtlt net tehe the echeot

*SrMe«. Yeung ot Gremwte, 
srs the gueeto of Me. Attd Mm. Ft it
^Ftrwwhernee ptomle* to be » *toti
erop to thle section and will eoou be 
on the market to ehundaue*.

•pm» Bev Mr. Rowland» held hi* teat 
eervioe here lent »r*htog, and e good 
mmanemtlon wen out The reverenir 
awnglotuau bee made many friend» 
during hie etay with ue, who regret 
bis departure, hut wish him success to 
his tw* «Md At the service last 
•seeing, *wn new members werd 
added to the ehureh sett.

ROYAL HOTEL

King Street
Bt John'» Leading HetaL 

RAYMOND A DOHSRTY 00» LTD.

AOiNTbw-Stiary and commteston, 
to a»U Red Teg Stock. Oemplete ex 
elusive tinea. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by ue. sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free sample». Write now to 
Dominion NurteMUe, Montreal.

VICTORIA HOTEL
AGENTS WANTED. . Better Now Than Brut.

It KINO 6T„ Bt. John N. B. 
SL JOHN HOTEL 00-, LTD. 

Proprtetora.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

k AGENT* WANTED—Saleamen «60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 26c. Money refund
ed If uheatletactory. Pellette Mfg. 
pompany, Celltogwood, OhL HOTEL DUFFERIN

Foster A company, Proprietors.WANTED.
-------  KING SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. R.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Onle sample Reams in 

Oonnaetlen.

TO, LET—Two large well lighted 
rooms oh top Boor McLean Building, 
206 Union street. Total floor apace 
6,000 feet. Fire escapee, elevator and 
modern convenienses, suitable for 
meeting room», factory, etc. Apply to 
H. A. Allison, Gandy A Allison, North 
WhaM.

CAMPOBELLÔ WINES AND LIQUORS.

toon, gathering buds for cushions to 
he sold later on. Luncheon was 
•nrond o« the green, shd s pleasent 
day was spent The Red Prose So
ciety and the Fewto* Ptfeie Intend »» 
leg by exmitolon to Bt. Stephen next
^ Private W. H, Parson of the 26th 
Battalion who served to the tote war. 
waa wounded and waa also tovslided 

heme to ». George, t* new serving
ae collector of customs here

Married on Saturday, June 11«h, hr 
Rev. 0. B. Tobin. Mte# Grace Leernau 
of MtHtoton. N. R, sad Pllhton Stuart 
of Dear taland. West Isle».

The latest summer visitors to ar
rive were Mra. Prince and two daugh 
MM, Mise Kate Brooke and guest Miss 
Gertrude Steel, and Miss Fowler Miss 
Fowler I* oocupytog her beautiful sum- 
met cottage whtoh has Just been com
"'mm Newman and son, Harold, were 
tie Sunday guests of Mr. John M 
Palder _________

81,110 “ RICHARD SULLIVAN A CO.
established îaie.

Whckeala Wine and Spirit Mi
Aganta tor

UACKH08’ WHITE HORSE 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR BOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEO HUE IV. HOOTCH
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABBT MILWAUKEE LAQER BBBR| 

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

I Bended «tint, 44-41 Desk «treat, 
Phone »8».

WANTED—A Teacher tor Primary 
Grades, qualihed to teach Domestic 
science. Apply, statin* class sad 
salary to secretary, Florencettlle 
iMnsoltdated School.

srehantw

1 Aooo “ 
,, 8,190 “

to,tie “

TO LET.
TO LET—Lower flat 100 Dorchester 

street, seven room», hot water, belli, 
etc. Immediate poeseeakto. Apply 
upper Set.

to LET—Bright tunny sat in cas
trai location, gwto view, heated, elms 

light, gat stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely rents 
rated. Apply Bex H. K. D„ Staadard 
Office.

ntrie

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS suecsssera 

te M. A. Finn, Wholesato and Retail 
Wine end Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
111 Prince William SL Establishes 
1870. Write for family price ltoL

FOR SALE.m

FARM FOR GALE—Between Salis
bury and Btrer Glade, na Post Rosd,
800 acres—bo cultivated, ao iatervale.
Salmon pool, gravel beach. Apply ttinect Importers and dealers in all 
C. S. Bellhouee, Salisbury. the leading brands of Wlnaa and Llq-
__________ - unrai we also carry to stock from the

•AW MILL PROPERTY FOR iALt best hautes In Canada, vecy old Ryaa, 
OR RENT—«earn and water power Wines, Alee snd stout, Imported and 
étant to Victoria county to bntoi offer Domestic Cigars.
«1 at a vary tow coat tor taa.dlata 11 and 18 WATER STREET. 
..Is, Suitable terme can ha made for Téléphona 878. 
ranting and aawtot out this season's 
ent Of ipruen and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million leOL Pet further 
eartleutora write fl. O. flot 171, Bt 
Jehu, N. B.

M. & T. MoQUIRE.ST. MARTIN'S
NOTICE tO MARINER*.

St, Martin», June 27.—Mrs. W. Dun- 
g«n. of Somerville, Maas., Is the gueet 
ef her sister, Mrs. Edward Greer 

MJss Little Vaughan, nf St, John, 
1« efleodln* eeveral day# to the vll-
"MlemMarv Brown »hd slater. Mrs. 
B»«u*l vJeggii of Wtenipeg, ere the 
guest* «fVthelr pareuts. tt. ti. and Mrs.

Jaws tt, Moraa, of Mtmtreal, 
1* the gueet uif tit. and Mrs. tt. tt. Gill-

ELEVATORSm
We toaaulacturo Electric FreMA« 

Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb WjRl 
ere, etc. Vmot

Mrs. A F. Sentier and son are 
spending several weeks to Boston,
M Mis# Margaret Gotten, who has been 
visiting in St. John, hae returned 
ho»» „ ,Mr*, w Smith is spending several 
days to SL John.

Mrs. H. Hindi toga of Montreal is 
nsfttog her sister, Mr* ti. B. Gtumor 

F g. Keliwtead, teeièer of the sup 
egftir Seheel, hat gohe to hi# home to 

for the holidays.
___ w. Welle, of Shelburne, N. I.,

la the au set of her daughter, Mrs, B.
^tiT'Mctieeeugh (has returned homo 

from ttlter tflade, N, ft 
Mte* Clara Miller, who hae been 

teaching at Saltflon River, has rotnfe
ed home for the holidays.

M. L MoPholt, of St. John, spent 
several day* In the tillage.

flee. B. Parka who he* «pent tiie 
winter to SL John, has fetoftied to his 
heme here.

Mrs. Carrie Tttus Is vlkKIfig ret*, 
fire* at Coitfflil Norton. N, B.

Wm, Bradshaw of Hampton spent 
ttaffdav to tho village.

bAINt JOHN AND QUEBEC RAIL
WAY COMPANY.

E. », STEPHENSON A 00,
•t. John, N. B.»vn

w> •bis
notice. I The Union Foundry & Machine

Notice to hereby given Urnt a map or Works. Ltd.
plan end book of reference showing j^oinbeRS AND MACHINISTS, 
the location of the Batot John and1

juSto MH (wXl WEST ST. JOHN, Phon. Wart 11, 
Poundarv line between the Perishes| QEO> WARING, Manager,

of Westfield and Greenwich at or near 
Mile 68.6 to the connection with toe 
Canadian Pacific Railway near Weet- 
field Beach Station, at or near Mil* 70, 
south of Fredericton, hate this day de
posited with the ciertt of toe Peace 
fat the eadd County and Itt the ottke INDIANTOWN, T* JOHN» N, ft. 
of the Minister of Public Works at the] .phonel| M-229| Residence M-17S41L 
Ctty of Frederiotou, where the same 
can be examined as provided by law.
SAINT JOHN ft QUBBOC RAILWAY,

Edward Glrouard, Secretary.
Dated at Fredericton, N. S,

June 28rd, 1916.

:W
katcm °sIS^i°'1on'*rrtalii‘

Iron and Brats Cattingt.
m Tiïvt'iÿ

Jam
’The’ stock may be aubatltuted for
.»«■ “JiSJfTtiSSSri.

Per Pwertiil, Uw

LILY WHITE 
CORNSYRUP

'celtsinFUHet J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

BteambeaL Mill and Qsnaral Be.
pair Work. <

Mrs.

One-thud "Lily Wfdl»" tt Mto- 
Itordt sugar, by wetght.
"Lily While" Cora Srtop «*- 
vtnlt IStmenlttleo andmold-

^ twites
make Wtth til sugar.

US taeldsn,

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Ballsy, the English. Amtrleaa 

and Swiss watch repairer, 181 Mill 
Street. Work guaraatead.hM™

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watt has, Clocks and Jewels^ 
I COBURG STREET. ■ 

Issuer ef Marriage Llcsnie"

COUNCIL Of PHYSICUNS 
AND SURGEONS Of 

NEW BRUNSWICK

f■ssa Whelaaala Only.
«TEEN BROTHER*,

Celebration Street.

HARCOURT teaching abaft arrived oh Friday and 
wlU «paid her vacation at her home.

Mies Marion Dunn, tmwfc teacher, 
of <wmen, ta also home ft# ton aum-1 Meter,

MarcOttft, Jtihe 26.-<Mtaa Jeeele 
ftttML of fWfhoUMe Jet., who ht» been 
ttoWn# friand» fis CWmee, arrived to ««# 
sroen « Monday *M atU bo fhe mrnt 
tàf 4M ot <Mfj *tkl tMf«. ft. m.

Viol. Fabwy of «ton fltter wae 
to town met *dek vtidtiM the fllgh 
gflbôel ethtt-afice etettiMiêtiWis.

SÛrStiSHT Night Raid on the Refrigerator
^“JW. Anglin, of Windsor, ti.S.,

vtelteB frfemda here tost week 
MW Waehsm, who has boon 

■irf-e-f the ft ff. 8. at Fredericton,
«rafted homo for her vaoatios on Set-

ti ABs*, of 8ett«we Jtoto 
CMA god Off. « t> ABM Of Moncton, 

week-end gnontt of iMr. and »tre.
"■Smttox* Motitbrory of «wee Rftw

wse tho www fw several d*y* last

tfmmfZf to Rgeed the weM-esd

PATENTS.
--------------- . | "PATENTS and Trade-msfhi pro-

The ProfeeMonal Examinations for ed, yutosrstonhaugh and Co, Pah 
Regtstratlen to Medicine will he held . Building, SL John." 
in the St. John Medical Society rooms, —'

28th, 19th. 90‘h^andLily 1st) ^ lt,tng Instruments and Be»,

Stewart Skinner, M. B. j'*»*1'*4 evoNev gibes,
Registrar.

Row Mâfty Ar. lUHored Te 
Health.

A. L. GOODWIN 
"33 Wholesale fruits

irregular 36-38 Germain St.
St. John, N. I.

Flr*ti— Almost 
ear hospHfttt pert;

mm
ittattfh, haariftiyrt

saaraS
regnlnttsandH
es ï, ï, ,g«^totodlIt 9T61UIUIN

such JII Sydney streetpainend In the
Alter the ihertrej sltef the dacesi alter 

«Q evesini i# «he e«f, isn't It «sod Is hnsw 
that a few bcrffldl ol READY7! LAGER 

BEER «<« snuggling against the tee in the 

i*d»h«i «< home?
It ihdfd any hetlef "topping oil" to an 

etdfiwg't dfitef igmment than « lit. lunch 
ictyed with Aid beverage—it (here «ny 
hrttorpraf«d« to«r«#r«thte« night'» deep?

READY'S LAGER teâheeinl a* 
eepfionnl and ««ptteito hghtoett, only 
3 1-2 pdf «Ml. sf alcohol.

PVML, WHOLÊSOME, SATIBPYINO

fresh fish lta.1
EH CORO" Tlraa, In plain and "Men- 8» Water Street, St. Jdhn. tt .ft 
Skldl" alee "Oeedyaar" and other | Telephone 811
**ïlCŸOL«f*TIRË« and tutus. All

«treat

'4
swat

Halibut, Cudflah, Shad and «stolon, 
JAMES PAttEReON,

«g and 10 Seuth Marital Wharf,
M. John, N. ».

MANILLA CORDAtli
Qtiv.nl.ed and Black steal Wire

Supplies. Gurney Rangea and fllefdi
^7 .FLAN. A 60

it Water Street

is

N

NERVES, ETC., ETC.

ROBERT WILSV, Medical Elsctrie 
*1 gpecleUat and Masseur, trente all 
nervous diseases, weakness and west- 

neunathenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralyplt, estottta, dto
pgclal blemishes ot all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street

ache, nerve 
iamaittoB. ssns:Srs♦ant to Snseex4

sSs Notice ins,

t#«* Matt, god epewt tfw tttlor part 
nf «fee swk at tone*

Mm. Harry Mtflor Md ddwtttore, 
mai- mo «Mo, of CMWksdXM. 
mm «Msday «Mb Mrs. A Mactotoan 
Mm. MUtor «MrittMW «o ftoeton 
•where an* trW ri* frise*.

PM/ i iiiiTsttY Potier ef fbo If Mb,

«tswan#«atoMMMd » 
m «t t«m pwwtt very yfae* 
«e Bataeday «ronto# te hdtwf «t 

m 9m, «*» «TR leave for 
to Swatoeeter aeae #ee».

oftoaWtttoyeg

The Brat regular meetlag of 
the Weir Owners' Association of 
St. John and Charlotte Counties 
trill he held to the Imperial The
atre, St. George on Satorddy. 
Jane 24th, at 1.80 ». m.

As business of Importa 
all weir owners will be , 
sad a full attendance tt enrneat- 
fy requested.

mm
uguwdM woman to <Bd

naiWK HABIT CUI^g

nee to 
dlscna

Phone Main" me, Gatlin fnstltnta, 
td crown «treat—wm stop year drink
ing in at bears. Permanent guaran
teed cure 1o three days. Treatment 
eenfldentlal. Terms easy. —
Quinn Institute, to Ctowa street, m

8mssReedy's Breweries, Ltd.
| t, Jskfi, W. i,

a Praulsy, Preside! 
It ftlliej wwêtâfy.IKA George

fmgftee fwrvrtrr
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Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game 
and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the Letters Received 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations» the hy Uncle Dick
Home» Fashions and Other Matters. From His Boys

and Girls a play. Hê has been busily engaged I masculine humanity tramping off the 
at his task for some time in the schol- lot to enjoy a few whiffs of the weed, 
astlc seclusion of the College Inn at j The first day pictures were taken 
Willlamstown, Mass. The play Is to Director Edwin Middleton ran into au' 
be a dramatization of Robert Louis expression made famous by the Brit- 
Steveneon’a "The Wrong Box." ish after the recent naval battle. He(-

looked about for Henry Pemberton | 
and could not see him. A fellow smok
er ran to the street to warn the popu
lar Gaumont "villain." Pemberton ap
peared in a moment and inquired wit*, 
an innocent smile If he was wanted.

"I've been looking for you every-, 
where," growled the director. "Where' 
were you?"

"I was here, Mr. Middleton," ans-; 
wered the actor, "but you couldn’t seel 
me on account of low visibility."

"Low visibility" is now the watch- ; 
word of the smokers who congregate ' 
on the street while waiting for a-

beaten, and one cupful of seeded rai
sins. Stir to a smooth batter with 
one cupful of milk, and make in warm, 
buttered muffin pans.

Irene Hewley.
Irene Howley, who appeared in "A 

Yellow Streak," with Lionel 
more, plays opposite Ralph Hers in 
"The Purple Lady," the picturtzatlon 
of Sydney Rosenfeld's stage success 
which Rolfe Photoplays Inc., is pro
ducing for the Metro program. Before 
playing for the Metro Pictures Corpor
ation, Miss Howley was seen in Re
liance, Biograph and Famous Play
ers releases.

Although she confesses to being of 
Irish ancestry, Miss Howley has the 
kind of beauty that is universal. She 
can play French or American types, 
schoolgirls of 14, or society women 
of 40, and always looks attractive. She 
has been cast for parts In rage and 
tatters so long that she is rather glad 
to wear beautiful clothes again, which 
she has an opportunity to do in "The 
Purple Lady.”

Miss Howley was bom in Brook
lyn. After attending both private and 
public schools there, she ran away and 
went on the stage, going to Chicago 
with "The Red Mill." She wired her 
mother, who straightway came and 
brought her home, latter, with her 
mother's permission, she played In 
"Havana," being one of the original 
"Hello, Girls" octette. In vaudeville 
she was called “The Manhattan Girl." 
Some of her pictures, since becoming 
a screen favorite, have been "The 
Moth and the Flame." "The Heart of 
Jennifer," "The Wages of Sin," "The 
Fatal Wedding," and "The Road to 
Yesterday."

♦
MARouemtre weekly chat on sincerity. Barry-♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦T♦4
Yes, some people are sincere, but it is sincerity In perseverance 4 

that t want to ask about. In the enthusiasm of the early days of the 4 
war, women rushed to help. Now a days the British and Canadian 4 
papers are warning us that there is slackening of effort. Oh, sister! 4 
women were never so highly regarded as now, when men felt that 4 
while they were fighting In the battle line, the women at home were 4 
working hard to help them. Men were told that mothers, wives, 4 
sisters, sweethearts and comrades were thinking of them, praying 4 
for them and knitting for them constantly. So millions of women are 4 
doing, but th* Patriotic Societies will tell you that when the call 4 
comes for some endeavour you may ask this one and that one and 4 
"Oh I'm out of town now," or "We can't get our members together, 4 
we've closed our meetings for the summer." Alas, our soldiers in 4 
France can take no vacation, t like rather the spirit of Uncle Philip 4 
in Wilfred Maynell's Book "Halt! Who Goes There?" Uncle Philip, 4 
asked by a small boy the time answered "War Time." 
found. In the old care free day, that they could come Into town for 4 
pleasure, it should be only the more easy to come now for Red 4 
cross or any other patriotic activity. If you are sincere in your 4 
patriotism, you will give up everything for it

4444444444444444444444444444444

44
Nut Muffins.

81ft one and one-half cupfuls of flour 
wltlh two teaspoonfuls of baking pow
der, one teaspoonful of sugar, and 
one-half teaspoonful of salt. Add one 
tablespoonful of melted butter, one- 
half cupful of chopped nut meats, one 
beaten egg, and three-fourths cupful 
of water or milk, mixing well. Bake 
In hot buttered

4 TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. 4
44

Myrtle Sterling the fat lady of Vogue 
Comedies refuses to diet, and says it's 
nobody's business how much she 
weighs.

4 Father (trying to give 
4 cealed dose): "Well, well, you 4 
4 are a funny boy. Why this sud* 4 
4 den dislike for Jam?" 4

Willie: "'Cause 1 believe It's 4

a con* 4

Moving Right Along.
Actor—I envy that man. His busi

ness Is never at a stand still.
Actress—What is ibis business? 
Actor—Motion pictures.

4
4 mined." 4

44
4gem pans.

Human life Is a service, and the 
great men and women are those who 
render the greatest services.—Gener
al W. Rramwell Booth.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddles whose 
birthdays take place today:

Minnie Louise MacMann, Newcastle 
Creek.

Ida K. Burns, Scotch Ridge.

A Pearl White Story.
Pearl White, the "peerless fearless"

(take It from «he press agent) girl of 
the Pathe "Iron Claw" serial, laughed 
so hard in the telling of this one that 
we don't whether we have It straight Carter DeHaven, working under the. 
or not. However, last week Pearl had direction of Wallace Berry, is now to» 
occasion to hire a woman to come in the close of the third episode oi» 
and do work by the day. She was an “Timothy Dobbs."
English woman, and her references 
and appearance were all In her favor. CURTAIN FLASHES.
Everything was settled but the con- Vera Pearce, Metro ingenue, in her 
sidération of wages. "What is your recent flight above New York City inr 
price?" asked Pearl. "If I eats my ia military tractor biplane, was assist-i 
self, two dollars and a quarter" said led by Tex Hillman, an instructor ini 
the woman; "if you eats me, one sev- aviation. From a height of 4,000 feet? 
enty-flve." above the city, Miss Pearce threw-

Positive proof of the real danger "bombs," each containing two season • 
which Pearl White underwent when tickets to the motion picture exhlbl- ' 
she painted the wall sign on the top tlon. 
of the Gerard Building, New York, a 
few days ago, was furnished by the fat
al fall of an electrician from the same 
building on the afternoon of the 9th.
The electrician. Martin by name, was 
making use of the electric sign as a 
ladder, just as Miss White did. and 
losing his footing fell twenty stories 
to the street. The New York papers 
in chronicling the accident recalled 
Miss White's daring climb over the 
same sign.

People ♦

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
4 Royal.4i R V Bennett Hopewell, F M 

Tweedee, Chatham; C W Sword, 
Montreal; Miss A 0 Titus, Boston; 
Mrs O P King, Miss Jean Connelley, 
Great Salmon River; Chas E Oak, 
Bangor, Me; C H Low, Montreal; .1 
W Fenney, Toronto; F C Manger and 
wife, Andover; N Rogers, Toronto; 
W B Hatfield, Yarmouth; Mr and Mrs 
J J Winslow, Mrs O P Holden, Fred
ericton; Mrs J L Howes, Waterbury, 
Conn; Alex Wallace, New York; A F 
Dolan, Attleboro, Mass; J L McDonald 
B G Clank Montreal; B 8 Carter, 
Rothesay; I F Avard, Moncton; W L 
Worthspoon, Frank Ludlaw, R c Stan
ley, Clifford Branntgan, New York; 
Geo Ackman, Moncton; J B Gregory, 
Fredericton; W B Bishop, Montreal : 
Mr and Mrs W H Hoekler, Montreal ; 
W T Peters, Chatham; A B TeaWes 
and wife, Sussex; F Mahoney, Mont
real; Mr and Mrs Samuel Milliken, 
Philadelphia, Pa; Ed Watson, Bar
bados!; J W Mapltn, M B Rapsel, Mr 
and Mrs McIntosh, Port of Spain; 
Philip Coward, Port of Spain ; B A 
Nichols, Dominica; Mrs H Gace, 
Trinidad; C M Rawdlng, Liverpool; 
P Sullivan and wife, Boston ; L M 
Fortier, Annapolis Royal ; C R Rogers. 
Montreal; Geo D Scott, New York; 
Miss Mildred Bennett, Capt. G H Ben
nett, Hopewell ; Mr and Mrs W A 
Conatyain, Hartford, Oonn; P Mc
Manus, Halifax; Edith Smith, Berlin, 
Conn ; W B Skillln, Springfield,
Chas H Morton and wife, Ells 
N J; J F Crane, Boston, Mass; Mr 
and Mrs I Beebe, E Orange, N J; 
Harry C Morrison, Abtngton, Maes; 
Mr and Mrs W B Case. Miss Virginia 
Case Mrs 8 L Purtnton, Wlllmantlc, 
Oonn; M O McLeod, Brookfield; Capt 
E 8 Kinley, Halifax; F H Qeyton, 
Halifax; Mr and Mrs Geo F Johnson, 
New York

THE ALLIES AID SOCIETY.
As members of the Allies Aid So

ciety purpose holding a Pantry Sale 
on Friday, June 30th, they will be 
glad to receive donations of candy, 
home cooking, etc., from those inter
ested. Parcels may be addressed to 
Uncle Dick, The standard, St. John, 
who will hand them over to the Allies

music being furnished by the band of 
the 3rd K. O. B. B.

Farewell Luncheon.
To wish iMre. «Murray Macl^aren bon 

voyage, a number of her friends from 
the various patriotic rocleyee to which 
she belongs, gave a luncheon for «Mrs. 
iMaoLaren at the Sign O' ithe Lantern 
yesterday. Those present were iMrs. 
G. A. Kuhrlng, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
Mrs. Lawrence, Miss Alice Walker, 
Mre. George F. Smith, (Mrs. l>eigh Har- 
rison, Miss Lilian Hasen, «Mrs. George 
K. iMoLeod, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. 
Stewart 8k' 
many frlen<> will unite in wishing her 
a pleasant voyage.

Household Llnene.
It is always wise to keep a few ex

tra towels and other linens for emer
gency use when guests arrive. This 
applies to table linens also. Every set 
of napkins and each table cloth should 
bear the housewife's surname Initial 
or her monogram embroidered upon 
It. There is a question as to the pro
per place to put them, but the major
ity prefer the letter on a table cloth 
to be In one comer, where it will just 
show off the rounded edge of the table.

Napkins should have the Initials in 
the corner or In the middle on one 
side, where they will be on top when 
the napkins are folded. Tea napkins 
are the only ones on which a wreath 
can appropriately be placed. It Is 
quite permissible to place an Initial 
within the wreath or other decorative 
motif. The napkins can also be fin
ished with hemstitched or scalloped 
edges.

Aid.
This society is composed entirely of 

girls between the ages of ten and six
teen, with the exception of the honor
ary president, who are doing their best 
to raise funds, etc, for the purpose of 
sending cigarettes and other com
forts to Canada's fighting men, and 
they deserve every encouragement.

Particulars of the purposed Pantry 
Sale, will be given In these columns 
later.

V
Bradley Barker, who appears with 

Jose Collins in her new William Fox 
play, is well known on the speaking1 
stage. He supported Dustin famum 
in "Arizona" and “The Virginian.” In, 
pictures he has appeared with Olga 
Petrova. Mary Fuller and other stars.

An Article From the Toronto Mill and 
Empire on Theatrical 

Censorship.
When the Irish Players proposed to 

present "The Showing Up of Blanco 
Posnet" in Toronto several seasons 
ago. the censor stepped in and order
ed a change of bill. A number of per
sons protested in the name of common 
pense. They pointed out that such de
cisions were the result of having an 
impossible institution like a theatrical 
censorship. Why had Blanco Posner 
been picked upon for suppression when 
other things more calculated to injure 
public morals were allowed? The re
ply hnrled back was that tihe British 
censor had forbidden Shaw's little 
drama. That was really no answer at 
all for if there is one thing more than 
another in England that we do not 
want to Imitate it is the much ridi
culed theatrical censorship as known 
there. We only had to wait a while to 
have that reply stulify itself.

The workings of theatrical censor
ships have always been amusing things 
to which, that is, if the observer does 
not grow cynical.

When the manager first suggested 
the presentation of "Blanco Posnet" In 
England, It was pronounced "blas
phemous," and consequently the melo
drama could only be put on in Dub
lin, for the arm of the censor does not 
extend that far. At the present time 
the players of the Abbey Theatre are 
touring England under the manage
ment of that singularly gifted play
wright and novelist, Mr. St. John Er- 
vlne. He desired to add "Blanco Pos
net" to his repertoire for presentation 
in Liverpool, and the censor was re
quested to license it. He did so with
out a word. Nothing more was said 
about the "blasphemies," nor did the 
people of Liverpool go into hysterics 
when they saw it. Blanco was greet
ed so quietly that one would hardly 
think he had ever been read out of 
England with hook and candle, 
quotation from the Liverpool Courier's 
review will Indicate how the play im
pressed one leading critic. It runs as 
follows: "Mr. Shaw has generally de
scribed his own plays with accuracy 
and aptness. He calls 'The Slowing 
Up of Blanco Posnet.' the work which 
had its first public performance in 
England last night at the Repertory 
Theatre, a sermon in crude melo
drama.' Well, melodrama It was, but 
not crude. Rather It was finely com
pacted, splendidly dramatic and ex
citing far beyond the general run of 
Mr. Shaw's stage-work, and a sermon 
It most certainly proved to be. There 
were daring things said in the course 
of the dialogue—irreverent things if 
torn from their context—and the les
son was clear. The world is not to be 
divided by man's blinded Judgment in
to saints and sinners, Into good men 
and bad men: the great division Is be
tween right and wrong, and that by 
Divine ordinance; between a great 
game and a rotten game of mankind 
to play. Blanco Posnet read the mes 
sage written In the rainbow across 
the sky ; he played the great game and 
he felt It good, knew In every ting
ling part of him that It was Just 'Bully.' 
although tried by the standard of his 
own life, it was foolish and the end of 
it in all probability a rope around his 
neck."

Mrs. Maofbaran'amier.

High echos! Alumna* Reception.

The reception and dance given by 
e High School Alumnae to the gtwiu- 
inr class and tNF friends took place 

Assent# Mall of the High 
c>ool last evening and we* a very en- 

1',,-table affair. The hall was decorated 
M*h flag# and palme and daisies. The 
life gtomberahtp pin was presented to 
UlMdlth Barnes by Miss Jessie Law- 
aflèf Miss Lawson, as honorary presl- 
dent, gave a short address and a musi
cal programme was carried out con
sisting of a solo by «Mr. Walter 
Pidgeon, a violin solo «by Mise Dunlop 

%*nd a quartette.

Qlrl Guides In Beotlsnd.

Louise I tester, the versatile charac
ter woman with the American Film 
Company, has created five distinct 
types on the screen, as "Calamity ' 
Anne," the mountain woman, as the 
grande dame, the camp-follower, the' 
sweet old mother, the dance-hall wo
man and tûe society vampire.

ALICE FAIR WEATHER.

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG.
.lie Often Reads Letters.

Central Greenwich. The Smoker's Excuse.
One of the stricest rules at the 

Gaumont plant forbids smoking. Now 
that the players are back from, the 
soijth, there is a constant stream of

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I have often read the letters In Tho 

Standard In the Children’s Corner, and 
find them very Interesting, and as I 
saw this Word Making Contest, I 
thought I would try It. Hope I will be 
successful.

• • «
Female labor Is still not mudh In 

favor with the farmers In Great Bri
tain, In spite of the Government's ap
peal, and the Board of Agriculture, to 
remove prejudice, have been driven 
to Issue a leaflet containing examples 
of women’s achievements. The new

From .your loving niece.
Ida M. Short. IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY!i

Mass;
abeth, Will Get Button.

iJk.Freeport.
type of self-sufficient, enterprising 

gOn a recent Saturday there was a farmers Is not common, and the old 
■B* of the Midlothian Girl Guides, type still cherishes the belief that he 
tXo Were Inspected by l«ady Beatty In is expected to turn women on to heavy 
tffe drill hall of the Lot*tans and Bor- work such as ploughing, .for which he 
der House. Edinburgh. There was a well knows they are unsulted . 
large gathering of spectators, who weroi e e •
much impressed by the smart appear-1 
ahee of the Guldee, who numbered ! 
nearly four hundred, and nattily turn
ed out in their navy-blue uniforms and 
Wide-brimmed felt hats, presented a 
very trim and efficient appearance. On 
the conclusion of her Inspection Lady 
Beatty briefly addresses the Guides, 
congratulated them on doing credit 
to their training, and expressed par
ticular satisfaction that "work for the 
Borne" was the first object of the or- 
ganlihtton. The ceremony of conse
crating the new colors of the second 
company wag performed by the Rev.
James Durran. and l«ady Beatty pre
sented badges for proficiency to a 
number of girls. After the formal 
ceremonies the girls marched to Queen 
street Gardens, where they went 
(Brough a number of drill exercises.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I have got four members to join. 

And I hope I will succeed in getting 
the button. These are the names of 
the members. Gertrude and Cornelia 
Stevens. Mary Thurber and Lou 
Crocker. Well, I must close.

Your niece.

V -iLa

Maye Thurber.Victoria.
L A Putnam, Montreal: C 11 Towle, 

Brownvllle Jet; F H McNaught, A C 
McLean. Chatham; W A Campbell, 
Chicago: H Campbell, Toronto; C H 
Brabayor.i, Ottawa; B H Hurlburt, 
Tusket. N S; H P Cross, St Stephen; 
Fred 8 Grons, Calais; E Keough, 
Montreal ; C L Tracy, Fredericton; J 
A Browne and wife, Halifax; H M 
Emery, Boston :
Martins; Felix Michaud, Buctouche; 
J W Carter, Salisbury; R Mitchell. 
Amherst; F L Landers, Truro, N 8; 
D A Seaman, Moncton; J Welle and 
wife, Frank 8 Abercromee, Boston : 
V B Poole. St Stephen ; M W Mltchel 
and wife. Moncton; L J Aley, V H 
Beale. Beale. Me; O J Marr, River
side, N B; H W Baker. Ohipman; J 
8 Magee, Austin A Allen, Moncton.

Dufferln.

i§1 a-s-Intenda Trying Always.
196 Waterloo St.

Cocoinut Muffin»,
Sift together two cupfuls of flour, 

two rounded teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, one teaspoonful of salt, and 
one-half cupful of sugar. Add one- 
fourth cupful of melted lard or butter, 
one egg. one-half cupful of shredded 
coacoanut, and one cupful of milk. 
Stir to a smooth batter and bake In 
hot, well-buttered muffin pans.

6 • •
Virginia Muffins.

Sift two cupfuls of flour with two 
rounded teaspoonfuls of baking pow
der, one teaspoonful of salt, and one- 
fourth cupful of sugar. Add one-fourth 
cupful of melted butter, one egg well

1.

'
jDear Uncle Dick: —

I have tried some of the contests, 
but have not won a prize yet, but may 
in some of the later contests. I intend 
to try anywny. I would Joim the Cor
ner, but I do not know what I have to 
do in order to become a member. Hop
ing to hear from you soon.

1 remain

$9* i

i

$«C M Gillmor, St

Gordon Titus.

Old Member Writes Again.
McDonald's Cor., N. B.

: ’v"
,

Dear Uncle Dlck:-r- 
lt has been quite a while since I 

have written to the Corner. But aa 
holidays arc -oming on I will have 
more time to write. I thought I would 
renew my acquaintance with you.

Wishing you and the Corner every 
success, I remain your very truly, 

Fleda W. Briggs.

m
A

-

|
;

Children Cry 1er Fletcher’» A H Mayo, «Boston; C W «BaJzley, 
Halifax; iM R Hu'tibert end wife, Wm 
Shaw, .Montreal ; E H Hughes, Yar
mouth ; Geo H «Smith, Toronto; K 
Crandlemmer, Vanceboro; Geo H Dix
on, Bridgewater; H E Ratnee, Halifax; 
J A Oassura, Hamilton; B H Ford, 
flackville; R L Jamison and wife, A 
Whitman, Halifax; Jaul Yates. Dtgtoy; 
A R iMaoKenete, St Stephen ; J H Bar
ry, Fredericton ; (M Oberdoffer, Kings
ton; S IM Scott, Halifax J F «Dickinson, 
Woodstock; Wm MacGregor, 'Rum-fond; 
B G Leaman, A F McDontald, Moncton ; 
W 8 Carter, Fredericton; A Whitling, 
J A Roes, Toronto; Louise FiMunro, R 
C îMunro, «Chicago; F T (Blxiby, H N 
Ganon-g, St .Stephen; G A Hubbard, 
Fredericton ; Veeta <1 Johnson, Port 
Elgin; Russell E Raymond, Melrose; 
«Bernard J Bomi and wife, F D White, 
Boston; «Mrs Warwick and family, New 
York; fl E Brown, Truro; E Boutel, 
Montread; F C Hinckley, Bangor.

MARY OVLCJ OMNTER.
Guido Colucd, who plays the pro

prietor of the Purple Lightning Cafe 
in "The Purple Lady,” is a native of 
Alexandria. Egypt, and talks fluently 
in several languages, Including that 
of America.

That Winsome Little Shaft of Sunshine
MARY MILES MIINTER

In Mary Louise Downing’s Sweet Story
i

Metro 
Feature

Here » • story that has been read by thousand, and enjoyed ta the 
fullest measure because of its puiity and natu'alnrss

“DIMPLES”Five
Reels

Would Wake Up
With Smothering Spells.

lee1er eteff

There is nothing that brings with It 
each a fear of impending death es ta 

up in the night with that awful 
of smothering. The terrible smoth

ering, choking up and sinking feeling 
Is caused by the heart andj nerves being 
In a deranged condition, and calls far 
prompt relief.

MiUMirn’9 Heart 
the only remedy that can ghre prompt 
relief and effect a complete cure in all

?
Whet le CASTORIA

It destroy» Woroag

“MR. JACK THE HASH MAGNATE’’-Vitagraphlee
and Narre Pills are Universal Animated News WeeklyX£,Its

MARRIAGES. of such severity.
They strengthen and Invigorate the 

fesart, tone up the nervous system, and 
EM trouble which is the cause of so much 
fear and anxiety becomes a thing of the

"I O’Erlen-McKey.
The Cathedral was the scene of an 

interesting event yesterday morning 
when Rev. «Mlles P. Howland, at nup
tial mas# , united in marriage Miss 
Florence B. McKay, formerly of Monc
ton. but recently of this city, and John 
J. OWN, The bride was neatly at
tired In a suit of navy blue, with pic
ture hat to match and cu*i led a bou
quet of white carnations. She was 
attended by «Mise Edna Wedge. James 
Callahan of this city wae groonwmaa. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mre. 
O'Brien drove to 55 Richmond street, 

' where a dainty wedding breakfast wae 
•erved. The bride was an employe of 
L Cohan, tailor, and the employes re-

;
•» Mia. Wm. McEiwaln, Tanperaaea 

Vale, M.B., «rites: “t am not much ol 
a believer In medicine., but I muet lay 
MUbura'l Heart and Nerve PUla are all 
right. Some ynuoago 1 iras troubled with 
■Bothering spells In the night I would 
be round aalren. but would wake up iritis 
my breath all gone, and think I would 
never get It bach again. 1 me tailing a 
friend of my trouble, and be advised me 

MHbum's Heart and Nerve Pills, 
o gave me a boa which I tried, and 

1 had only taken a few of them when I 
could sleep all night without any trouble. 
1 did not finish the box until am
later, whan I felt my trouble--------
back. 1 took the mat and they have

n,.inhered her with g wedding gift. “SmULte'nSrt and Neva pm. am 
Mr. and Mrs. OWlen will tor the prea- îwrJwfnr «I J
c. take up their imita» at u Hltiv StakTm ™n«l dhSri ^ The 1T mÏ 

I MOfcd street. buns Co., Limited, Toronta, Ont,

Another foreign actress has learn
ed to speak English and will try her 
fortune on the American stage. Mile. 
Yvonne Garrick came from France 
to play the leading roles with the The
atre Française in New York. David 
Belaeco liked her work so well that 
he engaged her to take the place of 
Miss Martha Hedman In "The Boom
erang." the outstanding comedy hit 
of last season, which bids fair to run 
through the summer, while Mise Hed 
man takes a holiday.

DRAMA.
Granville Barker, the English actor, 

manager, playwright and author, has 
returned to the United States to write i J|

!
mnmnb CASTORIA always Last Two Performances of that 

very unusual picture, TOMORROW 
Friday - Saturday 

PAULINE FREDERICK

f

GERALDINE FARRAR
IN

“TEMPTATION”
in a gripping Famous Players 
drama. «

“LYDIA GILMORE"
He elan>

TOPICAL BUDGETthis afternoon at 2.15 and 3.45.
No performance tonight, as tho 

Teachers' Association have the 
Opera House for a public meeting.

See "TEMPTATION" this after- 
noon- it will not be here again.

He Kind You Have Ahray* BoagM
la Um Far Over DO Years

Bray Fun Cartoon
Souvenir Photo of Mies Fred

erick given to all ladies and child
ren at the Thursday and Friday
Matinee.

i

y

i6

~~
.

■
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INCH WILLIAM*
tohh'a ttmt claaa betel» 
and permanent gueate, 
u Street.

fAL HOTEL.
Ung Street
L-a .Leading Hotel.
I DOHERTY OO, LTD.

ORIA HOTEL
Now Than Bluet. 
BT„ fit. John N. B. 
HOTEL OO, LTD. 

Proprietors.
H1LL1PB, Manager.

EL DUFFERtN
Company, Proprietors,
tRB, ET. JOHN, N. D. 
JtiNLOP, Manager. 
to-Date Sample Roams lit 
Connection.

AND LIQUORS.

) SULLIVAN * CO.
itabiished nil. 
fine and Spirit Merchant^ 

Agents Mr
WHITE HORSE UKLLAlir 
iTCH WHISKEY. ' 
M'S LIQUEUR BOOTH 

WHISKEY,
•fi HOUSE OP LORD* 
ITCH WHISKEY,
IBOHUH IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
S HEAD BASS ALB. 
jWaUKKB LAOBR BBBBf 
OB BAYER COUNAO 

BRANDIES.
Itérai, 44ria Deck «treat 

Phone II».

.ESALE LIQUORS.
f L. WILLIAMS aueceaaere
un, Wholeaale and Retail 
Spirit Merchant., 110 and 
William St BatabUahad 

;e lor family price UlL

& T. McGUIRE.
nporterc and dealers In all 
I b rende ol Wlnai and Llq- 
ileo carry in stock from the 
a In Canada, very old Ryea. 
!. and stout, Imported sad 
’liars.
I 11 WATER STREET.
fill.

ELEVATORS
luiacture Electric Prakgm 

Hand Power, Dumb Y*»|

STEPHENSON A OO,
Et. John, N. R.

on Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

BUM AND MACHINISTS, 
in tad Bran Caatiagi. 
r. JOHN, Phone Wait U l 
9, WARING, Manager.

RED WILLIAMSON
INISTB AND ENGINEERS, 
boat, Mill and General Re.

pair Work. •
NTOWN, T. JOHN, N. D. 
M-llli Kealdenca M-17841L

ATCH REPAIRERS.
illey, the English, Amarlcna 
las watch raptlrw, 181 Mill 
Work guaranteed.

KNC8T LAW
riMAKER and jewels*,
ihaa, Clocks and Jewalti^ 
1 COBURG STREET. SI 
uer of Marriage License ”

i

PATENTS.
ENTS and Trade-mafk* pro- 
Fealheretonhaugh end Co., Pel. 
tiding, SL John."

string Instrumenta and Bowl
1 EYDNEV «IEEE, 

rdney street. J

engravers.
r C. WBBLBT A CO. 
Engravers and Blactrotypara, 

SYnter Street, St. John, N ,& 
Telephone Ml

SERVES, ETC., ETC.
ISRT WILEY, Medical Hlectrlo 
ciellat and Masseur. Tra»|g all 
is diseases, weakness and wait- 
euaithenls, locomotor ataxia. 
Ma, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
blemishes of all kinds removed, 

Iran Street

SINK HABIT CUR|
me Maie'im, Gatlin lnatltuin, 
ran atreat—Will atop your drink- 
« a4 hours. Permanent guenn- 
enre 10 three day.. Treatment 
lentlal. Terms easy. 
i Institute, H Crown street, for 
raiera.

Vaudeville’s Queen of the Violin
RAE ELEANOR BALL

An Exquisite Midsummer Novelty

RECIPES
n

OPERA HOUSE

\\

CASTOR IA

' I
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Keep Your 
Drinking Water 

Cool and Clean

4
♦
#■

I4 Drinking water,.especially In summer, should be cool, clean, and should be 
protected from dust and disease germa to be really fit for drinking purposes 
Every home, offlee, school, every public and private building where drinking 
water Is used should be provided with a properly constructed

WATÈR COOLER
such as we are showing, In various sizes, with either galvanized or white 
enamel linings, being so constructed as to keep the water refreshingly cold 
for a long time. All are fitted with nickeled taps, are attractively finished, 
and are offered at the following

♦
27.—Local ♦ 

4 showers have occurred In Sas- 4 
>+> katchewan and Manitoba, and 4 
4. also In Eastern Ontario and ♦ 
-4 Quebec, while In other parts of 4 
* the Dominion the weather has 4 
4 been fair and warm

4 Toronto, June Rev. G. A. Kuhring Writes to Capt. Scovil’s Father That 
C. M. R. Officers Reported Missing Are Really in Ger
man Prison Camp».

New Brunswick InstituteWill 
Commence Its Sessions in 
High School—600 Visitors 
Expected—Public Meeting 
Tonight.

>
* cer stated that he believed the ClaytonIt will he the best of news tor the 

relatives and friends of some of the 
6th Mounted Rifles ofllcere and men 
who were reported missing to learn 
that these brave soldiers have not 
been killed but are prisoners of war 
and held by the Germane.

The fate of Captain Morris A. Sco- 
vll, of Gagetown. and Lieut. George 
Morrieey of St. John, and both with 
the Mounted Rifles, was unknown un
til yesterday when Morris Scovil of 
Gagetown received a letter from Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring, chaplain of the 6tfc 
Mounted Rifles, to the Effect that Cap
tain Scovil and Lieut. Morrlsey, who 
were both reported missing are now 
prisoners of war. It Is also reported 
that Trooper Roy T. Armstrong, of 
this city, who was reported miselng, 
Is a prisoner of war. The letter from 
Rev. Mr. Kuhring states that the men 
who are prisoners were taken and are 
held by the Saxons, and this almost as
sures fairly good treatment as the Sax
on troops are more humane than the 
other German units.

Other St. John boys reported mis
sing were two brothers, Joshua and 
Ernest Clayton, sons of J. P. Clayton, 
the superintendent of Fernhlll ceme
tery. It Is now believed that tfiede 
soldiers are also prisoners of war. A 
letter was recently received by Mr. 
Ciayton from Major McLean of the 
6th Mounted Rifles in which that offl-

4Temperatures.* boy* were prisoners as 
search of the trenches where* the bat
tle had taken place was made and the 
bodies of the men could not be found. 
It Is known that a number of wound
ed and unwounded Canadians were 
taken prisoners and there Is good 
cause to believe that the Clayton boys 
are among those taken by the Saxons.

A cable received by Mr. Clayton a 
couple of days ago from Major McLean 
stated that there was no further In
formation.

It was in a big battle at Hooge and 
about Ypres on Friday and Saturday, 
June 2nd and 3rd, that there was such 
a heavy loss to the Canadian boys, 

which was the 6th Mounted

PRICESMin. Max. 4 
64 4 
68 4
76 4
72 4 
70 4 
62 4 
68 ♦
77 4 
74 4 
60 4
78 4 
66 4 
74 4 
60 4 
80 4

4 $3.66i, $5,20, $6-26, $7.80 
$9.25,* $11.25, $11.80

Kin*
street

With Galvanized Linings.......
With White Enamel Linings,.V Victoria .. —...............48

4 Vancouver ..
■4 Kamloops ...
*4 Calgary . .
>4 Edmonton ..
*4 Battleford ...
>4 Prince Albert........... 40
l4 Moose Jaw
'•4 Winnipeg .
•4 Port Arthur ............ 48

‘4 Toronto
*4 Ottawa .
4 Montreal
4 St. John
'«4 Halifax .

62
Market
Square

. .. 56 
... 52 W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

40
42

The New Brunswick Teachers* In- 
stitute will open In the High School 
this morning and it Is expected that 
there will be a large number of the 
teachers of the province In attjen-

held In this city there will be between 
five and six hundred present when 
the roll Is called at 10 o’clock. Dr. W. 
S. Carter, Superintendent of Educa
tion for the province, Is asking for as 
large an attendance of the general 
public as can find It convenient to be 
present at any or all of the sessions, 
as he feels that the closer the teach
er and the parents of the scholars 
can be brought the better it will be 
for both. He is especially anxious 
that the public meeting in the Opera 
House tonight should be well attend
ed as the speaker of the evening Is 
well worth hearing, and hla subject, 
"The Citizen and His Schools,” is one 
that should interest every tax payer.

Hon. Payson smith, who will deliver 
this address is one of the beet known 
educationalists in the Eastern States, 
and has lately been appointed com
missioner of education for the State 
of Massachusetts. The program tor 
today will be as follows:

First Session.

9 a. m.—Meeting of executive com
mittee.

10 a. m.—Enrolment, report of ex
ecutive comifiitfcee, election of secre
tary, and nominating committee. Ap
pointment of committees. Address by 
the president. W. 8. Carter, LL. D., 
chief superintendent of education.

Second Session.

52
.60

. 58
Judging from past sessions. 58

------------------- 160
. 46

52

Sport Hatsamong
Rifles. In the story of this battle It 
is mentioned by the correspondents 
as being the bloodiest fight since the 
battle of Loos, and It was a fight in 
which the Canadians played a most 
glorious part. The Canadians were 
lighting In a swampy ground. They 

surrounded by an overwhelming

444444444444 4

Broun» tbe Clip We have them in a large variety of design and coloring, including Stripes, 
Oriental Effects, Solid Colors, etc. Special showing at $ 1 .OO and Up.

fierce of the enemy, and for five hours 
a ceaseless pounding from three sides 
levelled the Canadian trenches and 
left these soldiers at the mercy of 
the Huns. Even wihen left In that ter
rible predicament and with heavy odds 
against them the Canadians fought 
hand to hand until hundreds were til
led and wounded and those remaining 
taken prisoners.

Half a Dozen Drunks.
The police arrested six drunks yes

terday. One of the prisoners is 
«charged with disgraceful conduct on 
tDock street.

that is new inVisitors to the Teachers’ Institute will find everything 
Summer Millinery at

<

Special PricesPolicemen on Vacation.
Night Deskman Gibbs at police 

Jjeadquarters and Sergeant Baxter 
will start om their annual vacation 
today. During the next two weeks 
Police Constable McLeese will act as 
might man at headquarters. Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.JOBE liras

1M THE HOIS SETS COHIT 
1 HOSPITALS II THE ZSHTH

Exceeding Speed Limit.
Two St. John citizens were taken 

4n custody yesterday by an officer 
Sussex, who charged them with■tom mam

exceeding the speed limit in their au
tomobile at Susesx last Sunday. The 

of $25 was paid as a fine and the Mantels-Grates-Tilesgpatter was dropped.
!

PERSONAL.
If you are building or remodeling you will require 

some of these goods, as well as other fireplace fixtures. 
Our line is thoroughly up-to-date and well assorted.
We carry a large range of tile for the

FIREPLACE, BATHROOM and PORCH 
We invite a careful comparison of values and

2.30 p. m.—"School Libraries—their 
Use and Abuses," Miss Eleanor Rob
inson, editor Educational Review.

m.—"Evening Continuation

Rev. Fathers LeBlanc and Cormier 
of St. Jospeh's came in on tbe Raciflc 

yesterday and are greeto at St. John Officer. Just Home 
from Front. Will First Go 
to Valcartier as Temporary 
Brigade Major.

F. W. Sumner in Receipt of 
Communica-

express 
:tl*e Palace.

Capt. G. H. Bennett of Hopewell 
Cape was a guest at :he Royal yester
day.

3.30 p.
Schools." Dr. F. H. Sexton, director 
of technical education, Nova Scotia

8.30 p. m.—Public meeting, Opera 
House. Dr. W. 8. Carter, chairman. Ad
dresses of welcome. ‘The Citizen and 
His Schools." Hon. Payson Smith, com
missioner for education, Massachu-

Interesting 
tions from New Brunswick

George Ackraan of Moncton wae reg
istered at the Royal yesterday.

Felix Michaud of ©uctouchc was in 
the city yesterday and registered at 
the Victoria.

H. H. McLeUan left last night for 
Halifax.

Captain G. E. Logan left last night 
for Halifax where he will enter upon 
this new duties as adjutant of the 237th 
Battalion of the American Legion.

Lads in Khaki.
1

prices.
F. W. Sumner, the Agent General 

for New Brunswick in London, Is In 
receipt of a large number of Interest
ing letters from provincial soldiers 
who have 'been wounded while In ac
tion. The writers all thank the Agent 
General for gifts sent them. Among 
the lettere are the following:

Pte. W. M. O'Brien.

pte. O'Brien, writing from the Co-un- 
tees of Lytton'e Hospital. 5 Notting
ham Place, W. Bedford, England, 
states that hie home address la care 
iMrs. R. A. Hickey. 14 Sydney street, 
St. John. He was wounded with shrap
nel In both feet on (May 17th. The let. 
ter was written on June 9tih and the 
soldier says he i® getting along nicely, 
but is unable to walk.

J. W. MdLellan.

J. W. McLelten, who states that his 
The 1*16 graduating class of St. home ^^95 j9 in Victoria county, 

Vincent’s High School Were the guéris wrltes on June 13th from the 2nd 
pf the Alumnae last night at iBond’s. In g^u^em General Hospital, RrtBtol, 
the absence of the president, Mrs. Jas. F-ng He Bay8 jje wam wounded on the 
McMurray, the chair was taken by the right hlp and left by shrapnel, 
vice-president, Ml&s Anuie McGuiggan. that he wag operated on in France and 
The tables were nicely decorated end thQ plecea ^ shrapnel removed. He Is 
the large number present all seemed along nicely end expects soon
to be enjoying themselves. About one to ^ able to get out «bod. 
hundred and twenty-five sat down to
dinner which wae served In Host William J. Swetka.
Bond'» beat style. T'hce in chante ot ^ , Swrtfca> ^
tbearm^emvdtojwere. Bn*».»»™. ^ wrieDg trom North
nilttee. Miss Kathleen Mooney and _ Military tfospdtal, England,

:»Uea Mamie iMcGulggro: programme ^ Hth e(atM home 
committee. Mise Katiiertne Mol-angh- Klnga county. He says be got
Jan and Mise 'Muriel «to^ery. ln the way of a small piece of shrapnel
tbe dinner bad Ibeen disposed of the
following programme was carried out „ arm and i. now *
In a very successful manner. moat hea.led. He expects to be soon

Toawt—-The “ Graduate,. Pro
posed by Vice-president Mias A. Mo iback to ,roIlt- 
Guiggan; response by Miss M. Chais-

Toast—Our Teachers. Proposed by 
Bliss Jean Walsh; response by Mies 
Bella Reed.

Vocal solo—«Miss Theresa Sugrue.
Toast—Our Boys at the Front. Pro 

posed by iMlss May Connolly; response 
by Miss Gussie Ryan.

Reading—-Miss Mabel ScuUy.
Toast—Our Married Members. Pro

posed by Mise Regina Lawlor; re
sponse by Mrs. Edward O*Toole.

Plano solo—Miss Genevieve Marry.
Toast—The Allies.

Miss Rita McDade; response by Miss 
Eileen Keeffe.

Vocal eolo—Mise Bessie Geary.
Toast—Our Absent Members. Pro

posed by iNllas Beatrice Carleton; re
sponse by Miss Annie Gtwnell.

God Save the King.

Lieut.-Col. Powell will leave to
night for Valcartier, where he will 
command the 6th Brigade, consisting 
of the 140th, 112th, 105th and 106th 
Battalions. For brigade major Lieut.- 
Col. Powell will have Captain Cuth- 
bert J. Morgan, who recently return
ed from the front Captain Morgan 
will only act as brigade major until 
Lteut-Col. Powell secures a perma
nent officer for the position.

The young major is to be congratu
lated upon hie well-deserved promo
tion. and It speaks volumes for the 
ability of Major Morgan, who was one 
of the first to volunteer for overseas 
service, enlisting ln the 12th Battal
ion. He was afterwards transferred 
to the Western! Cavalry 6th Battalion. 
While at the front Major Morgan wae 
ln command of a wiring party. This 
occupation of erecting barbed wire 
entanglements and fences in "No 
Man's Land" Is one of the most dan
gerous branches of modern warfare.

si
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ST. VINCENT'S GRAOUHTE 
ENTERTAINED IT DIE

Mrs. R. B. Paterson, of Went
worth Street. Receives Let
ter Telling Her of His In
juries.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open 8.30 a-m., Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1 p. m.

EnjoySble Function at Bond’s 
Last Evening When Alum- 

Acted as Hosts of 1916

Mro. R. B. Paterson of 98 Wentworth 
street Was received the following let
ter from her eon Graeme

Dear Mother,Wuet a line to i«t you 
know I am still on top, but had a very 
narrow squeak of it this time. 1 got a 
bullet In the head (right temple) and 
one In the stomach. Ï have been doing 
fine since I got here and was'opemted 
on. I will remain here in France for 
a while I guess, then I will be sent to 
England. I will write you then and let 
you know how I got my wouqds and 
other particulars. My head is pretty 
sick yet so you will have 10 excuse me 
if 1 don’t write much.

With love to you aH,

Palm Beach Suitsnae
Class.

TOR LADIES AND MISSES236th Kilties.

On his return to New Brunswick 
Major Morgan will be ln command of 
the 4th company of the kilted battal
ion, the 236th, to be recruited by Col
onel Guthrie, just as soon as the units 
now under mobilization are complet
ed. Judging from the numerous en- 
qulries made concerning the 236th 
Battalion it will not be long ln re
cruiting up to strength.

All the officers of this battalion 
must have seen active service before 
their application will be considered.

It Is mow felt that there are a suf
ficient number of returned men to fill 
such positions as company sergeants 
and platoon sergeants. This means 
that every commissioned and non
commissioned officer of authority will 
have seen active service at the front, 
front.

Many Imitât Iona Aro Being Bold, But These Smartly Fashion
able Bummer Models Are Warranted to Be Made from 

the Genuine Palm Beaoh Cloth
k
’

GRAEME.
In the heated days of summer a Palm Beach Suit is comfortable, cod to look at, and suitable for 

the street, for sports and occasions more dressy.
These fashionable garments, In sizes from 16 years to 46 bust measurement, are made from thg 

genuine Palm Beach Cloth, with its semi-lustrous finish, porous quality for codness and pliancyL 
which permits it to tailor like soft worsted. Every yard is pre-ehrumk before it is made up, which is 
the reason why real Palm Beach Suits hold their shape to the end of their use^-no amount of laun
dering can alter their splendid lines.

The skirts are most cleverly designed1, wide enough to give the bouffant look that fashion re
quires, and just short enough to be correctly modish.

Coats are with flare enough to give a certain! zest to the style of the suit. Then there are 
charming touches in the way of pockets, and buttons, and pleats, and novel collars, all appealing to 
the woman of fashion.

COme, Inspect these Suita of the real Palm Beach fabric, the product of people whose whole 
study has been perfection In feather-light wear—for, since Palm Beach Suits are unlined, their Utt
ering must be more than good.

PALM BEACH SUIT, No. 2647, In natural color, Is a youthful appearing model. The grace and
simplicity of the lines, and the effective use of pleats, will be much enhanced by the splendid way It

........................................................................... ............. ................ ............................................................ Price $8.60

PALM BEACH SUIT, No. 2544, ini natural color, has upper pockets joined by straps of material, 
which button down over the larger pockets. The revere can also be buttoned high if desired. A 
charming style.

PALM BEACH SUIT, No. 2906, in natural color. Is simple but very stylish. In the front of the
coat pockets and straps suggest a Norfolk style. Two stitched bands trim the back. An over-cotter
of bright color lends a touch of contrast

PALM BEACH SUIT, No. 2581, ln natural color, has generous flare in both coat and sklrL The 
front of the coat has large pockets, and the back three wide pleats above 
smart style..................................................... .........................................  ......................

A later card stiates that ne has been 
transferred to Edinburgh and that the 
wound dn his stomach is mending won
derfully but the wound In the head is 
still bothering him quite o lot.

Graeme Paterson has been m the 
trenches for nine months attached to a 
Western Canadian battalion, first as a 
machine gun operator and latterly as 
a hand grenade thrower. It was while 
in this hazardous duty that he receiv
ed hie wounds and while the place is 
not mentioned It* Is altogether likely It 
was In the big Canadian engagement

Captain Kendrick of the 63rd Bat- on June 2nd. It is earnestly hoped 
talion, stationed at Halifax, passed that he will soon be fully restored to 
through the city last night en route his former physical fitness, 
from Montreal to Halifax.

Corporal Dacey, in charge of twelve 
members of the 4th Pioneer Battal
ion. stationed at St. Stephen, arrived 
ln the city last night. The men will 
be admitted to the military hospital.
None of the cases are serious. Sev
eral of the party are troubled with 
varicose velds.

Two recruits enlisted in the 237th 
Battalion yesterday. J. F. Clark was 
the only name obtained, the other 
will be published today.

The 65th Battery, in command of 
Captain John H. Evans, although up 
to strength, requires about fifty more 

draft Is soon to be made, 
probably next week for overseas ser
vice.

i'll
The wound le very

Fred. Woodbury.

Fred Woodbury of the 26th Battal
ion writes from the Edinburgh War 
Hospital, Scotland, on June 10th. He 
states that there was an epidemic of 
measles among the * troops in the 
trenches and that he contracted 1t at 
St Elol about the Tndddle of May. He 
is coming along fine now and expects 
to get back to the front.

Private F. L. Howard.

Strips of Khaki.eon.

The City Market will be closed on 
Saturday but will be open until 10 
o’clock on Friday.

>
Victoria "Wet Wash" Laundry le 

the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street ’Phone

fits.

Private F. L. Howard of the 26th, 
writes from 
(Brighton, Eng., on June 10th. He saye 
he -was wounded In the back on May 
17th. toy a piece of shell. He is getting 
along nicely at the time of writing. 
His home is ln West Quaco, St. John 
county.

Kitchener's Hospital,Proposed by 390.
Price $9.50

Gundry’e diamond values are recog
nized by experts as the best possible. 
Until conditions change we will be 
unable to reproduce their like. But we 
bought very heavily last year before 
the war tax was Imposed. Until our 
present lot Is disposed of we will give 
our customers the benefit of our fa
vorable buy.

Price $10.00

Pte. Bert Hartsgrave.

Private Bent Hartsgrave of the 26th 
writes on June 13th from tbe 3rd 
Southern General Hospital, Oxford, 
Eng. He elates he was wounded tn 
the knee on June 2nd near Ypres end 
ds getting along nicely. HI* home ad
dress is Moose Mountain, Carleton 
county.

men as a the belt An extremely 
....................... Price $11.28“Temptation."

Last two performances of “Tempta
tion" with Geraldine Farrar at the 
Opera House this afternoon. No per
formance tonight.

$9.50PALM BEACH SUITS—In black and white awning stripes.

ALSO PALM BEACH SUITS with, small check patterns In natural color, or natural color with =
Price $11» “

........ 118-W

three and a half Indies deep, but Is 
now healing. Hls home address Is 
care of Gilbert H. iBelyea, Wickham, 
Queens Co., N. B.

SCHOONER NOTES. /
narrow black stripes...................... ....................................... .......................

PALM BEACH SUITS—In black and white shepherd checks. ...

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

The schooner Allan Wilde, Captain 
Swanson, arrived at Halifax Monday 
from New York with a cargo of coal, 
according to advices received by her 
local agent, R. C. Elkin.

Word was recetvéd yesterday from 
Captain Granville that the schooner 
Arthur M. Gibson arrived at Halifax 
Monday with a cargo of eoal from 
New Y oik.

Palm Beaoh Suita 
Another big shipment of theee goods 

has Just arrived aft F. A. Dykeman A 
Co. They are the styles that are ad
mired, styles that appeal to one as toe 
tng a credit In every detail. The suits 
gré made from the genuine'Palm Beach 
cloth. The price* are very attractive, 
,$8.45 to $11.50.

I Pte. R. B. Howard.
Private R. B. Howard, writing on 

June 13th, from Grayllagwell Hospital, 
says that his home address Is West 
Quaco, 8t. John county. He received 
a slight scalp wound which had nearly 
healed et the time of writing.

Pte. George Hemming.

Private George Hemming of the 26th 
writes from tbe V. A. D. Hospital, 
Eaatcote, Middlesex, on May 15th. He 
eays be was wounded toy shrapnel on 
April 16th at St. Soi, the wound waa

drink-

1 Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited lent
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